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"NEW SOELS ASS’N o r g a n ized

KN association of farmers and 
others interested in better meth- 

H|j ods of handling Michigan soils 
was formed during the recent Farm
ers’ Week at the M. A. C. The- or
ganization will be conducted in the* 
same manner as the other co-opera
tive organizations of the state are 
now carried on.
■ Hon. Jason Woodman of Kalama
zoo has been elected president for 
the coming year.

"There are to be no does for mem
bership to this association” states Dr. 
M. M. McCool professor of soils at 
M. A. C. “Every farmer to the 
state Is eligible, the only require
ment being that he be interested in 
soils and their improvement.”

“The object of the association will 
be to stimulate greater Interest to 
permanent, profitable systems of soil 
management among Michigan farm
ers. Material bearing on results of 
eo-operative test projects, recent de
velopments to soils methods, etc., 
will be sent ont to the membership.”  
—-By CL J. Johnson, M. A. C. Corre
spondent.

f r H Ë  M Ï C H Ï G À K  1B US t T W u m W

OPPOSE FOREIGN SEEDS 
fipiHE Michigan State Farm Bureau 

has given its endorsement to 
|g| the efforts of the agricultural 
bloc .in congress to bar from Ameri
ca the regular flood of unadopted, 
southern grow French and Italian 
clover seed. The bloc seeks to keep 
out such menacing seed by means 
of certain privisions in the seed tar
iff schedule which it is advocating.

At its first meeting the new State 
Farm Bureau Board of Directors, 
Feb. 11, adopted a resolution favor- 
tog the tariff schedule on such seed 
as advocated by the agricultural 
bloc. The Farm Bureau said to its 
resolution that good adapted seed is 
fundamental to success to agricul
ture and that cheap ocean freight 
rates are promising again to make 
the United States the dumping 
ground for immense quantities o f 
Unadapted, dangerous foreign seed, 

ItSpecially French and Italian clover 
seed, unless some means is provided 
for cheeking that movement. The 
agricultural bloc would bar such 

'seed by means of a tariff.
Farmers have suffered enormous 

losses through, unknowing use o f un- 
adapted foreign ctover seed. It often 

' Winter kills to our c&imate, say the 
records of many county agricultural 
agents. It is declared that no one 
ten detect unadapted foreign seed 
When it may come from a car that 
has been sold and re-seld half a 
dozen times and mixed with other 
seed perhaps as many times. The 
seed proves itself to the field and 
usually with disastrous results.

A Â ricu ltu  m l N e w s
fore the bill is introduced. The lat
est method devised already is rais
ing a storm of pretest. It is esti
mated that $350,000,000 a year will 

"be necessary to pay the cash bonus 
extending over two and one-half 
years beginning January 1, 1923. 
Estimates on the amount to be raised 
through the present plan falls short 
o f this amount about $34,000,000.

The senaters would place a tax 
on parcel post packages, one cent on 
each 2o cents; tobacco 2 cents a 
pound; cigarettes, 50 cents per 1000; 
automobiles, 26 cents per horse pow
er; gasoline, 1 cent per gallon; stock 
and bond transfers* one-tenth of one 
per cent; real estate transfers, $5 
per thousand; theater tickets,, 20 per 
cent; and two and one-half per cent 
on undistributed profits o f corpora
tions.

The American Farm Bureau Fed
eration objects to the raising a sold
ier bonus funds by a tax upon parcel 
post, gasoline, automobiles, tobacco, 
etc., as proposed by the reeent House 
Ways and Means Committee agree
ment and would substitute a tax up
on the excess profit o f manufactur
ers H. C. McKenzie of New York, 
the Federation’s tax expert says that 
of the $332,006,606 which the com
mittee proposes to raise, $206,000,- 
600 would fall directly on the people

through Increases in parcel poet, 
rates, tax op gasoline, automobiles 
/and increased stamp tax. Of the 
(balance, $22,006,606 would be raised 
from a  on undivided profit of 
corporations, $••,666,660 increased 
tax on theater admissions.

"During the war government ex
perts and Congress figured out the 
best methods that could be devised 
in raising taxes. The oue of these 
which was most productive, and least 
burdensome, .was the excess profits 
tax on corporations, which has been 
repealed by the 1921 tax law. If 
re-enacted this single source of rev
enue would produce all the money 
necessary for the bonus and obviate 
the friction which would develop by 
raising the parcel post rates, taxing 

And automobiles and by the 
increased annoyance caused by the 
stamp taxes; it would not only do 
this bat it would be very much more 
equitable as to corporations them
selves to the present situation,”  says 
Mr. McKenzie.

“ The last tax bill raised a flat tax 
on corporations from 16 to 12 1-2 
per cent, thus raising a tax oa corp
orations of lew Income while catting 
in half on corporations with
large incomes, through the repeal of 
the «wm— profits tax. If the excess 
profit tax wore re-enacted no cor
poration would be effected Until it

; -, x  : ■ y-- v. .

-going Henry one better!

A. F. B. F. NEUTRAL ON FED
ERAL CROP INSURANCE 

^CONGRESSMAN Edward J. King 
£ of Illinois has introduced a bill 
logF into congress calling for the 
establishment of a farm crop insur
ance bureau, which would insure 
growing crops of non-perishable pro
ducts against loss or damage result
ing from advene weather conditions. 
This bill somewhat antedates action 
suggested by the administration’s 
National Agricultural Conference 
which advocated that a thorough 
study be made of the feasibility of 
a federal crop insurance agency and 
recommended that data be secured 
upon which to base premium rates» 
etc. Crop insurance has been writ
ten for a few years by a few agen
cies. A Federal crop insurance agen
cy anticipates the insurance of crops 
over7 possibly the entire United 
States. It is rather generally ad
mitted that there la not sufficient 
<f»tn upon which safety to determine 
the amount of premiums necessary to 
Stsure the succoap of any crop to- 
surance venture which would extend 
over a vast area and include a large 
number of crepa.

A. F. B. F. OPPOSES SALES TAX 
FOR BONUS

f*lH E Republican senators for 
sometime have been casting 

J about for a way of raising 
money to pay a soldier bonus and 
they have had strict instructions 
from the President that he would 
consider no bill of this kind that did 
not also provide a method for 'rais
ing money. They have been holding 
caucus ou the Capitol Hill with t a 
view to agreement on a method be-
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had net earnings of $3,000 at 8 per 
cent and all the money which would 
he raised by that means would come 
ont of profits In excess of that 
amount. SaT ely no corporation would 
reasonably object to this program 
which would in a measure adjust the 
burden of corporations more equit
ably and at the same time got the 
money frôm most available
source.’'

When during the war years even Henry Ford nearly doubled the 
price of his cars and tractor, the subscription price of The Michigan 
Bnstoese Farmer remained the same as the day the first issue went 
to press.

Now we know just as well as Henry does, that the quickest way 
to bring back “good times” (and tockfly for the farmers they are 
within fright) la for everyone to give as big a dollar’s worth as the 
farmer has too!

The only way we can better the service we render YOU, our 
readers, is to increase the number of farm homes which The Business 
Farmer reaches every week. <-■ ...

You may think that we reach every friend and neighbor of 
yours, but we don’t by a long shot! And the only way we can hope 
to, la by «mining once again to the loyal men and women who have 
seen from the start what this weekly was to mean to the farmers 
of Michigan AND ASK FOR YOUR HELP!

You have never failed this weekly!
And now, when conditions seem hardest. Is the time yon can 

help ns most. •
So, we have decided to make yon a special todnoement to get 

your friends and neighbors to start taking The % Bustoses Farmer. 
Here is our offer:

We will said The Michigan Business Fanner from now 
imiii January, 1923» for FIFTY CENTS (50c) to any 
new subscriber and we aril! start it coming with the ray  
next issue.

It la not a big thing for yon to do, but when YOU make it a 
point to tell your friends and neighbors about this offer, you’ll be 
surprised bow thankful they are and we’ll repay you with a publica
tion aa much bigger and so much better, because we’ll be able to mul
tiply our departments of service and our strength to light your battles, 
by every name you add to our lid.

Try and send in one, two or more names by Saturday iff next week!
You win be doing your friends and yourself no greater favor than 

yon do
YOUR OWN FARM WEEKLY,

The ilidwgan Business Farmer

STATE VETERINARIANS ELECT 
rriH E pnnnni meeting of the Michi

gan State Veterinary Medical 
Association was held at the 

Michigan Agricultural College Feb
ruary 7 and t. Technical questions 
and entertainment features formed 
the principal business of the meet
ing. . President, Dr. J. H. Wurm, 
Pigeon; first vice-president, Dr. B. 
J. Killham, State Department of 
Agriculture; second vice-president. 
Dr. J. Preston Hoskins, Detroit; 
third vice-president. Dr. E. J. Cron- 
kite, Saginaw; secretary-treasurer, 
Dr. R. A. Runnels, M. A. C., East 
T,an«lng.— By C. E. Johnson, M.*A. 
(X Correspondent.

AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS 
‘TITHE improvement to agricult- 

urial conditions 3S beginning 
to msundfest itself to an order

ly liquidation which is reflected in 
recent repayment to the War Fi
nance Ctorperatiosi to oonneotdio-n 
with its expert loams, us well as Its 
loans for aigtrtilcullfcudaJ and live stock 
purposes,”  is the statement of Eu
gene Meyer, Jr., . Mgr.-Director o f 
the Whr Finance Corporation.

Repayments of expert} advances 
total $7,641,000, of which $520,000 
waa repaid by exporters, $716,000 
by Cb-opemtive associations, end 
$2,694,666 by t o itlwg Institutions, 
wMle $3,693,000 reflects the Hquid- 
psa-wi of export loans financed 
toJtoatf* Edge law bunk accept
ances.

Repayments on account o f  agri- 
ooltoreft and ftro stock loans ag
gregate $3,671,666. Of this 
m te nt, $2,877,000 was repaid by 
taWWing tosttbatJoBS, $347,666 by 
five stock iapm companies, and 
$447,000 by uo-operatfve uasocia- 
tftDHL

AM repayments have been volun
tary, and a considerable part of the 
total represents repayments before 
due dates. >

SVELTE FIGURES FOR THE 
MODERN HOG v ; 

T fT P S  are ont of style even In 
X J . prigs. The pig o f the future 

to be in favor to the kitchens 
of the flastidtens must be less ro
tund and ¿lender. Instead of being 
as  lard he most be, mostly lean. 
Surih. fa toe degree that has gone 
Perth from the packers and such is 
the aug ust pyrin ten recently handed 
down by the bug committee of the 
Detroit Farmers’ Club.

“Tim dem and today,” reported 
this committee "centers on the 150 
to 260 pound hog instead of the 250 
to 206 ptaaader. Investigation has 
iTnUurd that toe popular American 
<Sish of bacon end eggs 1s becoming 
even mare pagntar and that bacon 
mostly to demand is that with a 
large streak of lean to it. At the 
same time, the increased use of lard 
substitutes has decreased the de
mand for lard.”

Tfras. B. Newton, president of the 
Newton Packing Oo., Detroit, said 
bis preferred the meaner sized, 
smooth fitefahed hag as he has more 
beam meat than tat and added that 
tor the to t two yean or mare every 
pkmtad of find predated by the New
ton Onenpany from hag tot has lost 
money tor the eoaapeny.

Signed.

Address.

WEST ANTRIM OOW TESTING
____ ASSOCIATION

flTHH following is the annual report 
J[_ of the West Antrim Cow Test

ing Association, giving a sum
mary of the year** work. With the 
exception of one aaneclmtlon, this is 
the furthest north of the anmeistiens 
in Michigan. It is the first year the 
aeseclatiea has been to operation. 
The recards show a very goad aver
age production per cow far the first 
year and establishes the fact that 
there are same goad cows to Antrim 
county. It gees without saying that 
the 22 members of this association 
know mare about their dairy herds 

(Ouuttuued on page 1C)
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Things You Should Know about U.S. Income Tax

Every Farmer who had a N et Income o f $2 ,000 or More in 1921 Must M ake Return to Government
“ I  am a much interested reader o f M. B. F., and am 

taking the liberty of asking you to explain the meaning 
o f  the following: (1 ) Intangible personalty; (2) tangi
ble personalty; (3 ) excess profits ta x ; (4) surtax; (5) 
federal income tax.— F. D.. Sheridan, Mich.

IN the general sense of the word personal prop
erty is movable; real property is not. Horses, 
cattle, farm implements, etc., are example 

o f personal property. Land buildings, wind-mills, 
wood-lots are examples of real property. For 
purposes of taxation personal property is some
times divided into two classes, tangible and in
tangible. Tangible personalty consists of any

th in g  movable which is visible and easily located. 
All of the above named examples of personal 
property are "tangible personalty." Intangible 
property is something which has a value but no 
physical form. Examples are rents, franchises, 
savings deposits, etc-

The ¥excess profits tax is a tax levied solely 
against corporations* It is exactly what its name 
implies, a tax against excess profits. The ex
cess profits tax adopted by the United States 
government during the war allowed an exempt 
tion of all profits up to 8 per cent on capi
talization. Higher profits'were taxed at* a rate 
which increased progressively as the profits in
creased. This tax is not longer imposed. It was 
repealed about the middle of last year and took 
effect January 1st. There is talk of reviving ft to 
pay the soldiers' bonus.

“ Surtax" means an "extra”  tax on individual 
Incomes. It is levied only against persons having 
net incomes over $6,000. Such persons have to 
pay a "normal”  income tax as well as a "surtax." 
For instance, an individual having a net income 
of $7,000 pays to the government a normal tax 
of $240 and a surtax of $10. A person with an 
Income o f $1,000,000 pays a normal tax of $79,- 

m 680 and a surtax of $470,960, or over one-half 
o f his net Income. Incomes over $1,000,000 pay 
a normal tax of 8 per cent and a surtax of 60 per 
cent. This is according to the new law recently 
adopted. The old law levied surtaxes against 
Incomes over $1,000,000. Whpn the lav  ̂was re
vised the lower house o f Congress reduced the 
maximum rates from 65 to 32 per cent, hut the 

.agricultural bloc in the Senate put them back 
up to 50 per Cent

' THE FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Every unmarried person (male or (female, in

cluding widows, widowers and persons not living 
with husband or wife) whose net income for the 
year 1921 was $1,000 or more, or whose gross 
Income was $5,000 or more, and every married 
person living with husband or wife whose net in
come was $2,000 or more, or whose gross in
come was $5,000 or more, MUST file an income 
tax return -with the internal revenue officer in 
whose district such person or persons reside.

This does not mean that every such person 
will have to pay a tax. Every single person is 
allowed an exemption of $1,000, and every mar
ried person an exemption of $2,500. An addi
tional exemption of $400 is allowed for each 
Child under 18 years of age who is wholly de
pendent upon the person making the return. 
Thus, a married man with three children, whose 
total net Income for 1921 was $4,000 would be 
entitled to an exemption of $3,700. On the other 
$300 he would pay the government a of 4 
per cent or $12. If his income was only $3,700, 
he would have no tax to  pay. Under the pld law 
the total exemptions allowed to such an Individ
ual were only $2,600,

DEDUCTIONS ALLOWED FARMERS 
All necessary expenses incurred duriug the 

year 1921 in the operation of farm'as a business 
enterprise, are deductible items. These include 
harvesting and marketing of crops and the cost 
of seed and fertilizer used. Amounts expended 
for the cost of feed for live stock may be claimed 
buit the value of a farmer's own products used for 
such purposes is not a deductible item. The farm-

BUSINESS ERRORS TO AVOID

a  RE you guilty of any or all of the fol
lowing everyday business terrors as 
listed by J. S. M., of Fibre, Mich;

1. Neglecting to get receipts when bills 
are paid in cash.

2. Neglecting to keep receipts where 
they can be located.

3. Neglecting to check up items in 
current bills.

4. Inability to keep check-book bal
anced.

5. Too easy optimism in starting credit 
accounts.

6. Careless handling of valuable busi
ness papers.

7. Signing documents without know
ing their contents.

8. Tendency to establish living ex
penses which would exceed income and eat 
into savings. ,*

0, Tendency to invest money on dan
gerous hearsay without proper knowledge 
of facts.

©r may deduct the cost of farm tools used In the 
course of a year, wages paid to employees (other 
than domestic servants) and rent paid for farm 
lands and buildings (other than the dwelling) 
cost of repairs to fences and to wagons and ma
chinery, also bills' paid for horseshoeing, stock 
powders, rock salt, veterinary service, insurance 
(except on the dwelling) gasoline for operating 
power and sundry minor expenses 
~ The cost of farm machinery of a ptermanent 

character, such as a threshing machine or tractor 
and extensive repairs to farm buildings, such as 
placing new roof on the barn are not deductible 
expenses. Amounts expended in the develop
ment of farms, orchards and ranches prior to the 
time when the productive state was reached, may 
be regarded as investments of capital also 
amounts expended for the purchase of breeding 
or dairy animals. The purchase price of an auto
mobile, even when wholly used in carrying on 
farming operations, is not deductible, but is re
garded as an investment o f capital. The cost of 
gasoline, repairs and upkeep of an antomoMle if 
used wholly in the business o f farming is de-

State Farm Bureau Approves 
Produce Marketing Plan

rriH E Michigan State Farm Bureau has offlei- 
JL ally approved the plans of a produce mar

keting department, with headquarters at Detroit. 
This action was taken Tuesday of the current 
week when a committee consisting of M. L. 
Noon, vice-president o f  the State Farm Bureau; 
Geo. Friday, and E. C. McCarty, state farm 
bureau directors; Clark Brody, secretary, and 
Hale Tennant, marketing specialist, met with Mr. 
Milton Carmichael, one of the fathers of the 
Idea, and created a produce marketing agency to 
be known as the Produce Sales Department of 
the Michigan State Farm Bureau.

Mr. Carmichael was named director of orga
nization and he win proceed at once to put ©<« 
plans into effect. It is expected that the de
partment will be ready to accept shipments 'from 
farmers not later than April 1st. The depart
ment will handle on commission all kinds of 
farm produce including fruits, vegetables* - eggs, 
dairy products, dressed meats", etc. The tempor
ary headquarters will be at 401 Buhl block, De
troit. Farmers desiring to avail themselves of 
the services of the department should communi
cate with Mr. Carmichael at that address.

As previously stated, if the Detroit unit proves 
a success other units of the new department will 
be opened np as rapidly as possible In other 
leading cities. I ^  ' I

ductible as an expense; if used partly for busi
ness purposes and partly for the pleasure or con
venience of the taxpayer or his family, such cost 
may be apportioned according to the extent of 
such use.

Losses incurred in the operation of a farm as 
a business enterprise are deductible from the 
gross income. If, however, farm products are 
held for favorable markets, no deduction is all
owed on account of shrinkage in weight or value, 
for the reason that when snch products are sold, 

•the shrinkage will be reflected in the selling 
price. The total loss by frost, storm, flood or 
fire of a prospective crop is not deductible. The 
reason is that unless the crop reaches maturity 
and is harvested and sold, its value never reached ; 
gross income, and therefore an arbitrary deduc
tion of such loss cannot be allowed. The loss of 
a growing crop simply means that the farmer 
has so much less gross income to report and 
therefore would pay a reduced tax, if any tar at y 
all. A  loss in the value of animals raised on the 
farm is not deductible, except as such loss is re
flected in an inventory if used. However, if 
live stock was purchased for any purpose and 
afterward died from disease, exposure or injury, 
or was killed by order of the authorities o f the 
state or the United States, the actual purchase 
price less any depreciation which may have been 
previously sustained with respect to such stock, 
and any insurance or idemity recovered may be 
deducted as a loss.

Deductions of family or living expenses suchf>i 
as rent for a dwelling, repairs to a dwelling, 
cost of food and clothing for the family, education- 
of children, servants’ wages and similar items 
are expressly prohibited by the revenue act of 
1921. General deductions, such as for taxes, in
terest on personal indebtedness, losses sustained 
in transactions entered into for profit aside from 
the farmer s regular business, losses, sustained 
by fire, storm, or other casualties, bad debts and 
contributions, are explained in instructions on the 
form for filling returns. The farmer must in
clude in his return of gross income not only the 
profits of his farm, but all other income snch as 
interest on bank deposits and profits received / 
from the sale or rent of farm lands. The farmer 1 
who lets out a farm on a crop-share basis must 
include in his income tax return for the year the 
cash when received. A farmer who lets out a 
farm as a .cash rental basis and is paid in crop 
must report the exact cash rental agreed upon 
whether or not the crops are disposed of.

The Bureau of Internal Revenue has Mfl pre
pared for farmers a special form 1040 F—-for re
cording sales of live stock, produce and miscella- ( 
neous receipts. All farm income from any sourco !' 
whatever must bo reported in this schedule, which 
must be attached to the form for maHng fndi- y, 
vidual returns.

Form 104OA for income of $5,000 or less and 
1040 for individual incomes In excess of $5,000, 
may be obtained in the offices o f collectors of 
internal revenue and branch offices. These forms S 
will be mailed to persons who filed similar re- ; 
turns of income for the year 1920. Failure to 
receive the form, however, does not relieve the - 
person from filing his return and paying the tax 
within the time prescribed by law. The return 
must be filed ou or before March 15, 1922. The 
tax this year, as last, may be paid in full at the 
time of filing the return, or in four equal install
ments, due on or before March 15, June 15, Sep
tember 15 and December 15.

Revenue officers are visiting every county in 
the United States to assist taxpayers in the pre
paration of their income tax returns for 1921.
This advisory service is without cost to the tax
payer. Before seeking such assistance, however, 
taxpayers should read carefully the instructions 
on the forms.
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Approval o f Supervisors Levels Farmer Opposition and Prompts State to Proceed with Plans
T J  tJTHLESSLY pushing to one side the protests 
i l .  of farm organizations and thousands of in

dividual farmers, the state association of 
supervisors at their annual meeting in Lansing 
last week voted unanimous approval of the state 
road building program for 1922 as outlined by 
State Highway Commissioner Prank F. Rogers, 
in accordance with the policy laid down by the 
1921 legislature. V

This program' involves the expenditure by the 
¿tate alone of $14,000,000, in addition to what
ever sums may be expended by the counties and 
townships. In 1920 t£e state spent in round 
numbers for all highway purposes the sum of 
$11,000,000, The townships spent another $11,- 
000,000 and the counties $6,000,000, or a 
grand total of $28,000,000. This was nearly 
two-thirds as much money as was spent for simi
lar purposes - during the entire 13-year period, 
1901-13. If the townships and counties spend 
in the same proportion as the state the current 
year of 1922, we may expect a grand total ex
penditure of approximately $36,000,000.

The 1920 expenditure was equal to a tax rate 
of $5 per thousand valuation, but since a part of 
the monpy was raised by the issuance of bonds 
which will not mature for 15 or 20 years, the 
actual rate levied and paid was probable about 
$4 per thousand.

TAXES BECOME BURDENSOME
It is not to be supposed that so great an in

crease in highway expenditures could be made 
without the taxpayer feeling it. And he has 
felt it very keenly. ; Simultaneously, of course, 
taxes for other purposes? have also increased 
enormously, as witness a comparison between 
the total tax footings for 1901 and 1920. In 
the former year the total taxes levied in the 
state of Michigan for all purposes was $23,350,- 
404.37. In 1920 the total was $140,438,982.94. 
The assessed valuation of all property in 1901 
was $1,335,109,918. In 1920, it was $5,319,- 
702,886. Thus, while expenditures have In
creased six times in 20 years the assessed valua- 

, tion has increased but four times. The rate per 
thousand valuation hasT"increased from $17.49 to 
about $27.

Whenever burdened tax-payers rise up in pro
test against the imposition of further taxes, there 
is always some apologist to argue that the pro
posed extra tax is really very small and won’t cut 
much figure in the final totals, or else that some
one else pays the major part of the tax. When 
the state constabulary fight was the hottest the 
rural antis were silenced by the argument that 
the cities paid most of the cost, and on the 
strength of the argument the State Grange in 
1920, reversed its position of a former year and 
by a narrow margin endorsed the constabulary.

Now come others to convince farmers that good 
roads don’t cost,— much. Prom the sun-kissed 
borders of California, Phil T. Colgrove, presi
dent of the Michigan State Good Roads Associa
tion, wires State Highway Commissioner Rogers 
as follows:

“ Just learned propaganda of Grange to stop 
building trunk line roads. With federal aid ap
propriated, surveys made and work progressing, 
this move is fatal to the best Interests of Michi
gan. Farmers who read their tax receipts will 
d is co v e r  that the road taxes are the smallest of 
all taxes. Michigan’s splendid work should not 
be interrupted,“— even, Mr, Colgrove might have 
added, if half of the farmers of the state go into 
bankruptcy in paying them. _

M. B. P. READERS WANTS LET-UP
More than five hundred readers of the Business 

Farmer have expressed their desire that no more

B y  T H E  E D I T O R

SOME HIGHWAY ¿PACTS
Michigan has approximately 70,000 

miles of public wagon roads. Of these ap
proximately 2,100 miles have been im
proved or are under contract by the state 
highway department as trunk line and 
federal aid roads. There are no figures 
available of the number of roads improved 
by townships and counties. The roads al
ready improved by the state have cost at 
the rate of $22,000 per mile. If the state 
continues to pay the same proportion of 
the cost of these roads until its $50,000,- 
OOO bond /issue is exhausted, it will have 
been able to improve approximately 4,000 
miles of highways.

The income of the slate Highway de
partment from all sources for the year 
1921 was approximately $22,000,000. <Qt 
this amount, $3,135,040 24 represented 
the state’s share of automobile taxes, 
$3,019,537 was federal aid money, and 
$13,194,878 bond money. The rest of the 
money was derived from direct taxation.

None of the highway bonds have been 
retired. The total annual interest on the 
$20,000,000 now outstanding is $1,052- 
095. The annual interest on the $30,000,- 
OOO soon to be outstanding will be about 
$1,400,000. It is not unljkely that the 
total interest charges on the $50,000,000 
bonds if all are issued will amount to 
more than the face of the bonds them
selves,., The retiring of these bonds Is 
bound to be a slow and painful process.
O U T S T A N D IN G  S T A T E  H I G H W A Y  B O N D S

D a te T erm B a te Issue
A n n u al

In terest
N ov . 1, 191» 15 y e a rs 4 % % $1.581,000*00 $ 71,145.00
M a y 1, 1920 5 y e a rs 5 % 3,000,000.00 150,000.00
J a n e 30, 1920 5 y e a rs 5 % 419,000.00 20,950.00
A u g . 1, 1920 5 y e a rs 6 % 500,000.00 25,000.00
O ct. 1, 1920 5 y e a rs 6 % 500,000.00 25,000-00
D ec. 1, 1920 20 y e a rs 5 % 1,000,000.00 50,000.00
J a n e 1, 1921 20 y e a rs 5 % % 3,000,000.00 165,000.00
Sept. 15, 1921 20 y e a rs 3,000,000.00 165,000.00
N ov . •15. 1921 20 y e a rs s% 4,000,000.00 200,000.00
J u ly 15, 1921 1 y e a r 6% 3,000,000.00 180,000.00

*•••/;
$20,000,000.00 $1.052,095.00

road bonds be Issued. They feel that the time 
has come when governments as well as individ
uals should cut expenses. There is no opposition 
to good roads. Our readers are for the most 
part believers in better highways, but they feel 
that the program should be curtailed until farm
ers and business men get back oh their feet finan
cially and able to bear the cost of the roáds with
out so great hardship. They aré also.* quite in 
agreement that a “ pay as you go” policy should 
be pursued instead of selling bonds and running 
up enormous interest charges which 'the present 
and future generations must help pay. Some of 
the letters received upon this subject are illumi
native of the average rural mind at the present 
time:
. F. J. W ., o f Sanilac County writes: "I  don’t believe 
in a bond issue for 1922 or a bond issue at all. I believe 
in a direct tax levy and a tax 'of one cent per gallon 
on gasoline to be used for road building.”

•'My opinion is,”  writes C. W . I*, o f Leelanau county, 
’ ’that the state should curtail the bond issue for one 
or two years Now is the time when strictest economy 
shoud be practised. Never in my recollection has there 
been such a hard time to raise tax-money and only way 
out is to cut down on expenses.’’

“ I  am not a kicker and I like good roads,”  says M. 
V. J., o f Genesee County, “ btlt our taxes are getting to 
be so burdensome we can’t pay them. Pay as you go 
is the best policy. The Covert Act certainly ought to 
be repealed.”  . .

“ I , have been reading your article in the Business 
Fanner on the subject o f further issuance of road 
bonds in 1922,’* writes E. H. of Oceana county. “ It

strikes me as being a very pertinent question to a 
great many farmers, - especially those who have been 
obliged to borrow money to pay 1921 taxes.

” 1 am a good road advocate and would like to see 
improvement o f country roads. But I can’t see any dif
ference between public expenditures and those of the in
dividual. In close times like.these thé individual as rep
resented by the average - farmer must cut expenses 
even though the investment might return profits after a 
period of two or three years because the investment 
must be kept within the capital and credit o f the in
dividual in question or bankruptcy will surely follow 
before the investment matures; and so it is with the 
State o f Michigan.

“W hile a bond issue of $50,000,000 o f  road bonds alone 
would not cause financial difficulty; it might if coupled 
with $30,000,000 of Soldiers Bonus Bonds at the high 
rate o f interest w h icl/ they draw. And on top o f that 
we will be taxed indirectly for a portion of the Na
tional Soldiers Bonus and that is not all as It pertains 
to this particular section o f the state. ' 

v “ This territory is/served by the Pentwater division 
b f the P. M. and when its road bed needs repair it 
must find the money in its own pocket but the local 
trucks (motor trucks) have their hands in the taxpay
ers pocket and their sharè in the majority of cases are 
represented by the small lioense fee paid, for state 
license. Having no other property except the truck which 
they operate and which is exempt from assessment on 
the twp. tax roll. -

“Here is a man who uses the road for the purpose o f  
making his living from commercial trucking and who 
has his road way built b y  the nubile taking the business 
from the railroad which must maintain its own right 
o f way and also pay a general tax to the state.

“The railroad in this county is already weak and 
must necessarily become more so now that it is par- 
ailed its entire length by the West Michigan Pike built 
at public expense and maintained by. the public for the 
motor truck at a rental that amounts to almost nothing.

“ It seems I can hear you say that the farmers have 
trucks and so they do, but a commercial truck belong
ing to the man, who drives it himself will use the road 
as much in a year’s time as 10 farmer owned trucks 
would do but he doesn’t pay any-more license than the 
farmer if their trucks are the same size.

“There must be some way to even things up and I 
think the gasoline tax is -the solution of. the problem 
but I "am not prepared to say that one cent is the proper 
amount for it looks rather small and I would rather 
believé it should be two or three cents and let the money 
so raised take the place o f the bonds for future road 
building and maintenance.

“ Let us not have as elaborate a road building pro
gram in 1922 as in 1921 out of sympathy with the condi
tion o f the poor man’s- pocket book and the harm it 
may do the farmer when thé truck has more seriously 
crippled the railroads."

A LEGISLATOR SPEAKS 
State Representative Frank JEt. Mosier of Alle

gan county, speaks right out on the subject, too. 
He says:

“ I see In the last edition o f the M. B. P. a coupon 
asking our opinion on the advisability of floating $10,- 
000,000 highway bonds. I am absolutely against float
ing bonds to build highways.

“ I believe we should have a gasoline tax and flevy 
a direct tax enough to get the federal money. It is 
very easy for an individual to vote to spend money 
but very different to devise a means to raise that 
money. v-

“ A man voting to bond to build highways is called a  
constructive man but a man that cannot see a way to 
raise these taxes, I believe, is a destructive man.

“ Since the close of the legislature I have talked-with 
several men, some of whom are paying federal income 
tax, some are drawing large salaries, and some have 
sold their farms to get rid of paying taxes but all o f 
them are demanding the roads to be kept in good re
pair during the y ea r .' .■

“Here is the justness o f  the state income tax and here 
is where these m en. can pay their share of the protec
tion and care the government is giving them.

“ A greater share o f these men are demanding more 
protection than the farmer who is standing the burden 
today.
V ‘W hen an individual is voting a tax that he does not 
know how to reflse, he Is striking at the very vitals o f 
an industry that the whole world is depending on. 
Agriculture.”— P. R. Mosier. ■
“ GO AHEAD,”  SAYS ANOTHER LEGISLATOR 

Representative Jos. E. Warner, of Washtenaw 
county, takes the opposite view. Out of hundreds 
o f  farmers who have written us on the subject. 
Mr. Warner, and Hr. G. F. DeLaMater, county 
surveyor of Otsego county, .are the only two who 
take the position that the Rogers program 
should be continued. As will be noted both these 
gentlemen give excellent reasons for their posi
tion. Mr* Warner writes as follows:

“ Shall Michigan curtail her road building programt 
By all means no. There never was a time in the road 
building game when roads can be built aa 
cheaply as this year. There never was a  time 
when the young man or young woman o f today was 
needed as badly on farms as they are today and to

U. S. Bureau of Public Roads Denies Michigan Must Match Federal Funds this Year
IT baja been claimed that Michigan must match federal aM money 

apportioned to this state this year or else lose it altogether. 
But according to the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads this is not true. 

Read the Bureau’s letter below:
Editor, February 17, 1922.
The Michigan Business Farmer,
Mt. Clemens, Michigan. - .
Dear Sir: . .Your telegram of February 14 has been received, asking what 
would happen if Michigan should fail to match this year the $5,- 
000,000 federal aid apportionment to the state. _

The Federal Aid apportioned to Michigan for the fiscal year 1922

under the act approved November 9, 1921 amounted to  $2,249,532.43 
and the money remains available until two years from June 80, 1922.

While it is important that Michigan provide to absorb this fund 
during the present year, a balance remaining wonld not necessarily 
be lost to the state if provision were made in the fallowing year to 
absorb not only that balance but also such other apportionment as 
congress may provide. On the basis of a federal appropriation of 
$75,000,000 annually the apportionment of approximately $2,250,000 
should be provided for during each year by (the state.

Very trnly . yours,
P. W. WILSON, Chief Engineer,

Bureau of Public Roads, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
 ̂ Washington, D. C.



curtail the road building- which Is doing morn than^any 
other one thing .to build up rural communities and en
courage the boy and girl to stay on tine farm and 
make rural communities a place which is pleasant to live in.

“ The highway departments two years ago had to go 
out and beg for bids while today they are getting 80 
bids' where they got O'he before, which n̂ won» more 
miles o f  road for less money.

'T o  curtail the state state highway commissioner, 
Prank P. Rogers, In his road program would be 
taking a step backward and give the rural sections a 
severe blow- The farmer must not lose sight of the 
fact that with the federal government paying 50 
per cent, the cities paying 65 per cent, leaves only 
55 per oent of one-half of the cost, which makes a 
very light tax on the fanner. 'L

Let us' get behind Mr. Rogers and his road pro
gram- and make our Michigan the first and best state 

- for  a system of good roads and better rural com
munities o f any state in the union.”— J. SI. Warner,

"Regarding your question as to whether road bonds 
should be issued In 1928 1 have answered "yes” not 
because I  believe that the idea Is theoretically per
fect but because It seems to me the best and most 
convenient way out of our present difficulties.

"F irst: The roads are an asset and I do not be
lieve that the average man wants to see the program 
halted.

Second: Xt costs much more to bufid these roads 
than it will to maintain them, and it is no more than 
right that those who will use them during the next 
ten # r  twenty years should help to stand this ex
pense.

Third and most important of a ll: I believe .that we 
should all do what we can to stimulate the. circulation 
o f money. Last season our little county o f  Otsego 
would have been flat on her back had it not been for 

> the road contracts which were the only enterprises 
at work ; many working men and many farmers teams 
were furnished a job and it went a long way toward 
saving the day ; I would rather that my taxes amount-, 
ed to a hundred dollars and that It were possible to 
earn that hundred, than that they amounted to only 
ten with no prospect of raising the amount.

As soon as industry Is again on its feet X should 
favor curtailment of bonding ; I do not want to see 
the entire $50,000,000 floated but I am not averse 
to seeing half or two thirds o f It handled In this 
manner.

‘•Regarding the proposed tax on gasoline: I believe 
that it is the most, practical suggestion yet advanced. 
It Is the automobile that tears up our. roads and it is 
the automobile that Is demanding our trunk line sys
tem ; It Is the automobile therefore that should pay 
for the construction and maintenance of that system 
as far as is practical, and the gasoline tax reaches 
to the heart of the problem by making-him who uses 
the road the most pay the greatest share of its cost. 
The only practical objection thp-t I  have heard ad
vanced is the argument that many gallons o f gaso
line are used In driving city streets where there Is 
no highway funds expended. Now Is it not possible 
to arrive at some plan whereby the city would get 
enough of this tax fund to cover the amount o f gaso
line consumed In driving Its streets? Having arrived 
at such an arrangement, where is the Injustice?

"I  drive' an automobile an average of 25 miles a 
day all summer and over ail kinds of roads ; it Is 
m y opinion that I would be money ahead at the end 
o f  the season If I paid a 5c gas tax and had surfaced 
roads to drive over, as compared to. driving over un
improved sand and mud roads on tax-free gasoline.

‘*1 believe that we should continue for another sea
son the construction program that went so far to
ward relieving the hard times of 1921.—Q. F. DeL«a- 
Mater, Gaylord, MlCh. *-

WOULD REPEAL CJOVERT ACT 
The supervisors unanimously agreed that the 

Covert act should be repealed, and Commission
er Rogers is equally convinced that the act should 
be limited in the number of roads they can build 
In any one period under this act. The cost of. 
building these roads falls upon a comparative 
few and thousands of farmers assessed for Co- 
vert road costs will not be able to pay them. 
Much complaint is heard by thé Business Farm
er upon this subject. C. J., of Gladwin county, 
writes:

"Last fall they gravelled one and a half miles o f  road 
running west of Beaverton under the Covert act. The 
Iqtih on either side of ..the road Is taxed for one mile 
back In forties. Fijrst forty, $52.30, and the next $40.33 
and so on and the rest o f  the township pays nothing 
for the road. W e farmers along the road have' the 

• bulk o f  the taxes to pay. I have 160 aores, o f which 
K0 runs along the road. My road taxes alone are $170. 
My total -taxes are $355 this year. The cost o f  build- .. 
Ing this stretch of road was $75,000 and there Is hot 
a neighbor along here who can stand the taxes. What 
are we to do? W e don’t see any way to hold our 
farm« and pay such high taxes.”  -

A. S o f Barry county writes : "The Covert road 
law should be repealed. I  am assessed $1,021.07 on 
a Covert road and it does not benefit me one dollar.
I  have no frontage« My road runs parallel to this 
road.”  . .y',.

COST PER MILE STILL HIGH

ESWPw Hr (3 6 i)  ar
ployed on trunk line construction as common 
laborers, and charges that it costs as much to 
build one mile of the M 13 trunk line from Mor- 
ley to Big Rapids as it cost the township of Deer
field to build six miles of lust as good road. The 
Business Farmer cannot vouch for ¿he accuracy 
of these statements, but it has learned that bond 
issues encourage extravagance. When an indi
vidual’s or a firm’s or even a state’s bank balance 
is small greater economy is practised than when 
it is large. And if the balance be both big and 
borrowed and does not have to be repaid for a 
long period of time, oh, how easy it is to let it 
slip through the fingers. So there has undoubt
edly been extravagance In the building of our 
roads.

WHAT HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER SAYS:
State Highway Commissioner Rogers gives 

some interesting information on highway con
struction. Mr. Rogers is considered to be one 
of the most able highway chiefs in the country, 
and . his opinions on Toad building are held in 
high esteem.. He says: ,

The legislature of 1921 appropriated $1,256,- 
000 for paying state rewards in each of the two 
fiscal years ending June 30, 1922, and June 30, 
1923, which was as much money as had ever 
been required in a single year before, but during

Road building costs have come down some in 
the last year. But they are'still high. State 
Highway Commissioner Rogers reported to the 
supervisors that the program for"1922 called fpr 
the construction .of 673 miles of state trunk line 
at a total estimated -cost of $8,123,652.90 and 
322 miles of federal aid roads at a total estl-' 
mated cost of $6,287,073.12, making a total con
struction program of 995 miles at an approxi
mate cost of $14,416,726, er an average of 
about $15,000 per mile. Part of this cost is 
borne by the counties and townships and part 
by the federal government, leaving the state’s 
share at about $8,500,000.

EXTRAVAGANCE CHARGED 
Many of the farmers who have written to the 

. Business Farmer on this matter charge extrava
gance in the building of the roads, the erection of 
sign posts, etc. One farmer who is 80 years old 
says he can do more work with his team of oxen 
than what is being done by the highway depart- - 
meat on the road in front of his place at a cost 
o f  $23 per day. Another that four men are em

ployed in each gang to set sign posts when two 
could do the job as quickly. A Mecosta county 
farmer says that about as many bosses are em-

SUPERVISERS Hi t  e x p e n d it u r e s

TN order to place a proper estimate upon 
JL the weight of the highway verdict ren

dered by the state association of sup
ervisors in session last week it should be 
remembered that only 153 supervisors 
from 53 counties out of a possible 1,500 
from 83 counties were present. A consid
erable number of these came, from city 
districts, so that the attitude of the asso
ciation can hardly be taken as an evid
ence of rural spirit.

Following their endorsement of the 
1922 road program the supervisors adopt
ed a strongly-worded resolution demand
ing greater economy in all civic business 
and a.reduction in the number of boards, 
commissions, salaries, etc.

The board approved of a tax on gasoline 
and urged a universal poll tax.

An attempt was made to put the super
visors on record for capital punishment, 
but when it was discovered that it would 
be voted down, the sponsors wisely re
frained from putting it to. a vote.

the present fiscal year the counties and town
ships have built upwards of 1,600 miles of road 
on which more than $4,250,000 have been earned 
in rewards. This is abogt four times as many 
roads as there,were funds to pay rewards with 
and was largely due to the increased activities 
under the Covert Act as no£ed above. Since many 
of these roads were of a local nature, the State 
Highway department, acting under the instruc
tions of th« Highway Advisory Board, requested 
the counties to revise their county road outlines 
so as not to include more roads than would 
be required to build around each three. mile 
square; in other words, allotting to each county 
a total mileage which would be determined by 
multiplying the number of surveyed townships 
by twenty-four fractional townships counting pro 
rata, from which both state trunk line and Fed
eral Aid roads are to be deducted.

“ The counties have revised their system in 
accordance with this plan and this restriction will 
very materially curtail the 'activities under the 
Covert Act but probably will not be sufficient to 
slow down the county road building programs to 
the extent that may be desired in view of the 
heavy tax burdens at a time when the country 

-Is not overly prosperous.
/ ‘In 1920, there were levied for state highway 

•purposes, In addition to the state’s share of the 
money received from the licensing of automo
biles, $2,203,505.15. This caused a state high
way tax rate of 49c per thousand dollars of valu
ation in 192Q. In 1921 the state Highway com
missioner reported to the legislature that on 
account of the bond money being available, no 
special state tax levy for highway purposes 
would be necessary, because, in his'opinion, the 
State's portion of the money to be received from 
the. licensing of automobiles, which would be 
about $3,000,000, Would be sufficient to pay the 
state’s portion, of trunk line maintenance; state 
rewards on non-trunk line roads built by the 
several townships and counties; the state’s por
tion of the cost of the so-called fifty-fifty bridges 
and for all other departmental expenses not 
directly chargeable to specific roads under con
struction.

“ The state bonding Act, Act 25, Extra Ses
sion, ' P. A. 1919, provided for the issuance of 
highway bonds a r a t e  of $5,600,000 a year 
at an interest, j&te .got exceeding 5 per cent but 
was amended!) bypitheo 1961 Legislature making 
the bonds avail^btevat the rate of $10,000,000 
a year and raised'the interest rate to a maximum 
•of 5 1-2 per cent; and while no money was ap
propriated for construction purposes, the legis

lature provided for the spreading of a tax o f 
$1,200,000 in the fall of 1921 for the purpose 
o f paying interest on State highway- bonds and 
creating a sinking ffind for’  'their retirement 
when due. This being the only state highway foy 
levied in 1921, the rate per thousand on the new* 
state equalized valuation of $5,000,000,000 was 
only 24c per thousand or a little less than one- 
half of the state highway tax levied in 1920.

“ It should be noted that there have been three 
Federal appropriations. The first federal aid act 
was passed by congress in July, 1916, making am 
appropriation of $75,000,000 of which $2,174,- 
510.04 was allotted to Michigan. The second 
federal aid act making an appropriation -of $286,- 
000,000 was passed in February^ 1919, and al
lotted to Michigan $5,786,785.48. The third and 
last federal aid act was passed by congress in 
November, 1921, carrying an appropriation o f 
$75,000,006 which gave to Michigan $2,294,- 
532.43. These moneys are apportioned among 
the several states; one-third according to area; 
one-third according to post road mileage and 
one-third according to population, Michigan’s 
share under such division being slightly under 
3 per cent. Thus, the total federal aid money 
made available for Michigan under the three 
acts will amount to $16,216,827.95 and since 
there is still available for placing under contract 
nearly $5,066,666 of the federal money, it will 
require an equal amount of state and county 
money to match with il in order that it may be 
secured. This alone would require some $3,-
666,666 of the bond money to become available 
July 1st. Contracts are now outstanding which 
will require between one and one-half and two 
millions more of this money so that were all con
struction to cease during' 1922, except enough 
federal aid contracts to secure our allotment of 
federal funds and to complete contracts out
standing, it would require approximately $5,- 
666,066 of the $10,660,666 referred to.sf 

PROGRAM WILL GO FORWARD 
Despite the opposition of the farmers the 1922 

program will go forward without change, for a 
mighty lobby has been working in its behalf. 
Both the governor and the highway commission
er are committed to it, a large number of the 
members of the legislature are for it, every road 
road building official in the state wants it, and 
automobile associations, chambers of commerce, 
engineering societies, contractors, manufactur
ers of road building equipment, and other large 
and important interests have been working 
avidiously to put it across.

Nor is the Business Farmer, prepared to say 
that the 1922 program should net be consume 
mated. The 1921 legislature authorized the 
expenditure outlined by Mr. Rogerk and acting 
under that authority, surveys have been made, 
plans completed, contracts let, and everything 
put in readiness to start work with the first 
days of spring. But the Business Farmer is dis
appointed and so are a great mass of the farmers 
that none of those.who are so enthusiastic over 
good roads seem to give any thought to where 
these enormous expenditures are going to lead 
us and how they are going to be paid. "Build 
the roads,”  is the cry, “ and let the future genera
tions pay for them.”  When we talk of “ future 
generations”  we may as well Include nearly 
everybody who is living today under 56 years of 
age. It is proposed to retire these bonds in 26 
years and all our readers who expect to live that 
mudh longer will have to help pay for about $86,-
666,666 of state road bonds and interest and 
$56,666,666 of bonus bonds and interest.

And in the meantime, under the stress of in
creasing motor traffic these roads will wear out 
and will have to be repaired or rebuilt at anoth
er huge expense. If we are not carefurwe will, 
leave to our posterity a heritage of debts and 
taxes which will crush them to the ground and 
bring their curses down upon our beads. Let • 
it not be thought that what we build today will 
meet the requirements of tomorrow. Each gen
eration in the past has had its own particular , 
burdens to bear and unborn generations will 
have enough to do to pay the debts which they 
contract without'having to worry about the debts 
cf their forebears.

Right now, when every property-owner is feel
ing the burdens of taxation and when the matter 
of public expenditures is hot under. discussion, 
is the time for the people of this state to arrive ~ 
at some kind of a policy with reference to future 
public expenses. Let the state sell another $10,-
066,666 in bonds, fill up the gaps in the trunk «| 
lines and match the federal aid appropriation 
this year. But let that be an end to the selling 
of bonds. Let all state highway moneys from 
then oh be appropriated by the legislature and 
the amount required spread upon the tax roll. *■ 
The taxpayers should hot wait another year be
fore voicing their protests against further bond 
Issues, for again it may be too late. On the con
trary those who believe In, a “ pay-as-you-go”  
policy should begin work at once to impress up
on the next' legislature that they want no more 
bonds issued. -^Inl
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SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS FOB ' 
BENEFITS

. P lease tell m e If It !• Meal te assess the same property evtry  year fo r  a  spe
cia l benefit act on account o f  drain. I f 
not, how often can the property be aa- 

- seabed, and what la the highest pereent- 
a «e  ft can be assessed for highw ay im
provement in one year T— W . W „ Tuscola 
Oounty, Mich.

In reply to the first Question, 
please be advised that it la legal to 
spread a special assessment for bene
fits over a term of years for the con
traction of a drain, under the terms 
of the drain laws of the state of 
Michigan.

In reply to the Becond inquiry 
would say that the, statute fixes the 
maximum amount ’ which can be 
raised in one year for highway im
provement to not to exceed 50 cents 
on each $100 o f assessed valuation 
according to the assessment roll of 
the last preceding year, except in 
townships when the assessed valua
tion is less than $500,900 then the 
tax shall net exceed $1.00 on each 
$1,000 valuation according to the 
assessment roll of the last preceding 
year. For reference to the section, 
I cite yen to Section 1 of Chapter 2 
of the General Highway - Law.—  
Harry H. Parti ew, Legal Advisor, 
State Highway Department.

<A ClmrtN« Dapartment fa r farmer*’ swrw 4*t trouble*. Prompt, carotili attention elron ta 
• ï aaniptalnt* ar raanaati far Infermatton addreaaatf fa  ffiia fan er I in a it. Wa ara haro ta aarro 
ym  MU loautiiaa mu*t ha aocompanled by fad name and address. Mama net used If to raquaated )

WHERE TO HAVE SPUTUM EX
AMINED

Could you tell me w h en  to w a d  my 
sputum to have It examined for tubercu- 
nabT  How nhavid tt be sent and what 
would the charges be?-—JT. I., ESwoU, 
Mich.

Send a sample of your sputum to 
the laboratory of the Michigan De
partment of Health, Lansing, hut 
first write ashing them for container 
in which to ship it. There in no 
charge connected with this service. 
— Editor.

SEEDING ALFALFA IN "WHEAT
W ill a seeding o f  a l fa l fa  catch hi 

wheat? I f  so, do you advise sowing in 
the spring same as clover?— Reader, 
Goodells, Mich.

Under proper conditions excellent 
stands of alfalfa are often secured 
with wheat, seeding In early spring 
just as clover is ordinarily seeded. 
Northern grown alfalfa seed, parti
cularly the Grimm variety, should be' 
used. Seed should be applied broad
cast with fiddle seeder at the rate of 
from ten to twelve pounds per acre, 
or drilled in, crossing the rows. If 
seeded broadcast the seeding should 
be harrowed in with spike tooth har
row with drills slanting slightly 
backwards, so as not to tear ont the 
Wheat. If common northern grown 
alfalfa Is used .fifteen pounds per 
acre should be seeded.
. Northern grown seed of Grimm 

and common alfalfa can be secured 
from the Michigan State Farm 
Bureau, Lansing, Mich.

Culture for inoculation may be se
cured from the Department of Bac
teriology, of the Michigan Agricul
tural College, East Lansing. The 
price is 2Sc per bottle and one bottle 
contains sufficient material to ino
culate a bushel o f seed.

I f  your land needs lime as most 
land does for alfalfa, it would be 
advisable to apply two tons of finely 
ground limestone or several cable 
yards of marl per acre during the 
winter or early spring as a top dress
ing. If red clover catches well on 
your land liming may not be neces
sary.— J. F. Cox, Professor of Farm 
Crops, M. A. CL

SLIGHTS OF TENANT 
l . Suppose a man gave up a land contract 

because he could net make payments and 
agreed to rent farm  so much a month 
from  Nov. 1ft to March 1st, and owner 
places land te hands o f real estate dealer 
to be sold fo r  Immediate possession, 
would rent be collectable? Suppose land 
js sold and new owner moves to before 
March 1st, and yon are pot to great in
convenience by  being forced to move. 
W hat can be done? H  the renter moved, 
could he be forced te pay  in fn fl to  Mardh 
1st? Could land owner hold hog eratoe 
and chicken coops made from  lumber on  
the farm before contract wae given up? 
.—j.- E. M., Salem, Mich.

¿v. The tenant’s lease and possession 
of the premises would have bean 
good to March 1st, had he not sur
rendered the possession. He Is scot 
liable for the full term of rent but 
only for the portion of the share

11 he voluntarily surrendered fats 
possession. If he did not voluntary 
surrender possession he would be 
entitled to damages for breach of 
contract, and that would lessen the 
rent. The owner o f the premises 
has no lien upon the personal pro
perty of the tenant unless it is so 
specified In the contract. He could 
not therefore hold hog crates and 
chicken coops made from lumber 
off the farm before the contract was 
given up.— Legal Editor.

HUB AM CLOVER ON SAND
W ill Hubam clever produce well on 

sandy soil? W ould you advise sewing 
on this kind e f  soil ?— Subscriber, Michi
gan.

Hub am is a sweet clever which 
matures in a single season. It has 
only been known for a few years 
and its exact value has net been de
termined. It is apparently a promis
ing crop to grow for «nick hay and 
pasture. It is known to be one of 
the best of honey crops.

Hubam clover is apparently adapt- 
to a wide range of soil conditions 
and Instances of excellent growth 
have been noted by us on light 
sandy loams.

Hubam clover seed may’ be se
cured from the Michigan State Farm 
Bureau Seed Department of Lansing, 
Mich., at comparatively low rates.—  
J. F. Cox, Professor of Farm Crops, 
M. A. a

Dec. 2«, 1921; Feast of Esther 
<Furim) March 14, 1922; Passover 
(Poeach) April IS, 1922; {The 
Feast o f Passover is celebrated by 
Reform Jews from April 13th to 
19th inclusive, and by Orthodox 
Jews from April 12th te 20 th in
clusive.) Pentecost (Shevuoth) June 
2, 1922; New Tear fas above) Sept. 
23-24, 1922. The New Year is cele
brated by Reform Jews one day, and 
by Orthodox Jew« two days as in
dicated. The day is considered as 
being from sundown to sundown, 
and hence, each holiday begins en 
the evening before the day indicated. 
Philip F. Waterman, Rabbi, Kalama
zoo, Mich.

WHERE TO APPLY FOR TAX 
EXEMPTION

Will yo*  please tell us how to go about 
getting exemption from taxes en new 
land? W e have bought 40 acres o f  cut
over land.—Reader.

Ton should apply to the super
visor fee exemption at the .time as
sessment Is made. He will refer it 
to the board of review who will 
make an exemption if the law has 
been complied with.— -Editor.

JEWISH HOLIDAYS
W ill you please tell me If there are 

any Jewish holidays In February or not^ 
or when are the Jewish holidays during 
the year? Thank you.— F. G., Caro, Mich.

The Jewish holidays are celebrat
ed in accordance with a lunar cal
endar, and hence they fall each year 
on different dates of the solar cal
endar. This lunar calendar is used 
for the purpose of celebrating the 
religious festivals at the traditional 
times of the year, and the tradition 
relates to the lunar, and not the 
solar year..

The principal Jewish holidays fall 
during the year 1921-1922 as fo l
lows: New. Year (Rosh Hashanah) 
Oct. 2-4, 1921; Day of Atonement 
(Yom Kippur) Oct. 12, 1921; Taber
nacles (Sukkoth) Oct. 17-24, 1921; 
Feast of Dedication {Chanukah)

MUST PAY FOR DAMAGE TO 
TELEPHONE WIRES

About two weeks ago I  rawed a m a ll 
house front our little Iowa and coming 
through town one o f the telephone wires 
caught and was broken. Tho manager o f  
this telephone company canto to where  
we wwne getting ready to move and asked 
if there were any wires in the way. Tho 
man who moved my house told him he 
didn't think there was, hut one was 
caught and broken. Now he wants me 
and the man who moved this house to pay 
damages. Can he collect It o r  to there 
any law that tho telephone wire has to 
be up a  certain height? I  am not trying 
to get out o f  paying the damage hut I 
first w ant to  know if I  have to. Through 
tho M. B. F. let me know what yeu think. 
It seems to me when we are in trouble 
we all turn to the M B. F. just like a 
little child when hurt, turns to its mother. 
— P. C „ Oounty, Midi.

Telephone companies have a law
ful right- to the streets and public 
places for the stringing of telephone 
wires; and the nse of the streets for 
the moving of buildings Is an un
usual use of the* highway. If the 
public authorities grant permission 
to move a building in the public 
highway the telephone company is 
entitled to reasonable notice of the 
intention to move the building and 
a reasonable time in which they may 
protect and care for the wires. The 
expense of any injury to the tele
phone wires and the safeguarding 
them should be borne by the person 
who Is ’to move the building in the 
streets, It being an unusual use of 
the highway.— Legal Editor.

RENTING ON SHARES 
W hat would be considered a fair share 

for both owner and renter where owner 
furnishes land, team, tools and seed and 
renter does work ?—G. W. A .  Scottatile, 
Mich.

The customary rental where the 
owner furnishes’ land, teams, tools 
and seed and the renter does the 
work is two-thirds to the owner and 
one-third to  the renter. This seems 
to be a fairly equitable division.—- 
Howard M. Eliot, Professor of Farm 
Management, M. A. C.

FUR DEPARTM ENT
E d ite d  b y  A . &  H A R D IN G , A m erla » ’«  F orem ost A n th e r a n d  T ra p p er

Q U E S T IO N S  I N V I T E D

LACE LEATHER TANNING
Recently you told how to tan h id es 

with the hair on. Would you tell how to 
tan them to make lacing? W e pay 5 
cents a  foot for a 1-2 Inch wide string. 
One hide will buy only four o r  five 
strings. Yon are a great help to the 
farmer. I would like to give ytm yonr 
dinner some day.— L. R., Hastings, Mich.

For making buckskin, lacing, etc., 
the hair is removed before tanning. 
The most common soak to remove 
hair or fur U made in the following 
proportion: Water, B gallons;
slack lime. 4 .quarts; hardwood 
ashes, 4 quarts.

The skins are left in this one to 
six days or until the hair or fur 
starts readily. A more rapid acting 
application is made of water, 1 
quart; red arsenic, 1 pound; un
slacked lime, 1 pound.

Boil the water and. arsenic, let it 
cool and add the lime. Paint this 
en the flesh -side of the skin, fold 
together and let lie 12 or 15 hours, 
when the hair will probably be ready 
to scrape off.

Tan aa given in receipes some 
weeks ago or as follows: Alum, 2 1-2 
pounds; salt, 1 pound; oatmeal (or 
flour), 1 pound.

The above is for proportions only. 
If tanning a good many hides yon 
will need several times the above 
quantities. Finely powder and dis
solve in enough sour milk or butter
milk to the consistency of cream. 
Coat the flesh side.

Another recipe hi as follows: 
water, 1 gallon; alum, 2 1-2 pounds; 
salt, 1 pound.

Heat the water «to dissolve, and 
when «cool brush on the flesh side of 
the dampened skin. Lay the skins 
flesh sides together in pairs or if a 
single skin, double it up flesh in and 
leave in a cool plaee, but not freez
ing. Repeat this dressing of paste 
or liquid, (whichever recipe is fol
lowed) once or twice a day for two 
or three days, the point being to 
keep t t  damp with the paste or 
chemicals until they penetrate.

TO TEMPER A CHISEL
W cnld yon  please tell mo through y e w  

set vine department how to  re-temper a  
sold chisel for cutting rivets and other 
soft metals?—J. B., Marion, Mich.

The tempering o f steel tools con
sists o f  two processes: First, harden
ing by heating, then suddenly chill
ing; and, second, **drawlng the temp
er" or softening from the chilled 
state to the degree o f hardness de
sired. In the case o f the chisel 
which we are considering, we need 
to have only one end—the edge-— 
hardened. To accomplish this, heat 
the whole chisel to a dark or cherry 
red color, and holding it perpen
dicularly over the water, dip the end 
in an inch or more and keep it mov
ing up and down for a few seconds, 
or u*til the edge is cool enough so 
that the water will not dry on it for 
the space of two seconds when jt Is 
drawn cat. Now polish one side 
quickly with a piece of brick so that 
the colors denoting the degree o f 
heat may be seen. These colors will 
form a band which will be seen to 
move towards the edge or cooler part 
of the tool. First will be seen a pale 
yellow or straw color; then darker 
yellow, which changes to brown; 
then purple, then bine.

A cold chisel, needs to be quite 
soft; so we will wait until the blue 
gets to the edge; then quickly dip 
the edge into the water again and 
hold It there until the remainder of 
the tool is cool enough so that we 
may dip the whole without fear of 
hardening it. Tools for woodwork, 
such aa carpenter’s chisels and plane 
Irons, are tempered to a (draw color, 
as they require a very hard edge ha 
order to be kept sharp.— Professor 
of Farm Mechanics, M. A. C.

COLLECTING WAR TAX
A number o f  young people here would 

like to give a  play next summer. A d 
mission will be 25 cents each ticket To 
whom should the war tax be sent and 
how much tax would it be necessary to 
collect on each 25 cent admission?— 
“ Happy” , W e Id mar, Mich,

Where the proceeds from any af
fair held, do not inure exclusively 
to the benefit of either a religions, 
educational or charitable organiza
tion or institution, the law provides 
that a tax at the rate of one cent for 
each ten cents or fraction thereof 
charged must be collected on each 
and every admission ticket sold. The 
ticket must show separately the ad
mission charge, the tax on same, and 
tho total of both. The war tax must 
be collected at tho time the ticket 
is sold and must be returned to the 
government even though the ticket 
is not used. • The tax cannot be based 
upon the gross receipts.

Returns must be made on farm 
729, which can be secured of tho 
office. This form together with tho 
amount o f tax collected mast be re
ceived at this office on or before tho 
last day o f the month following that 
in which the affair is held. Merely 
mailing a remittance does not con
stitute payment of tax unless re
ceived within the prescribed time. 
Unless the above instructions are 
complied with the person or persons 
responsible will make themselves 
liable for the penalties provided by 
law.

Make all remittance« payable to 
the Collector o f  Internal Revenue, 
Detroit, Mich. If exemption is 
claimed, application should be made 
on form 756 supplied by this office. 
— Fred L. Woodworth, Collector In
ternal Revenue, Detroit, Mich.

FIRST FARM BUREAU 
Would you please publish when sad 

where the first farm bureau was estab
lished, a h »  by whom organized?—C A  
M., Goodrich, Mich.

The first farm bureau was orga
nized In Broome county, New York. 
It was founded in the fall o f 1913 
under the name o f Farm Improve
ment Association o f  Broome County 
but in 1914 the name was changed 
to Broome County Farm Bureau. Mr. 
Byers H. Gitchall, at the time presi
dent of the Chamber ''of Commerce, 
Binghamton, Broome county, wai 
the man who inaugurated the move
ment.— Editor.
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P o  you realize that the use o f limestone is the one subject 
on which all agricultural authorities agree?
Try to think o f another method or feature o f farm opera
tion which all authorities agree in supporting.
The necessity for the use o f limestone in securing profitable 
yields is admitted and urged by the agricultural colleges, by 
county agents, experimental stations, farm papers, lecturers 
-—in fact, by every reliable source o f farming information.
Have you ever thought o f the subject o f limestone in that 
light before?
Have you ever considered the fact that, in delaying the 
application o f limestone, you are going against the opinion 
not o f one authority or group o f authorities, but against the 
unanimous opinion o f all authorities?
In short, do you dare-—can you afford to run the risk o f 
going through the coming season o f low prices and small 
profits without taking advantage o f the help limestone will 
be to you in increasing your yields?

A lfa lfa  M u st H a v e  L im e
In the present great campaign o f the Michigan Agricultural 
College on alfalfa, it is stated definitely that lime must be 
used on the largest percentage o f Michigan land in order to 
get satisfactory yields.
I f you are planning to get the unquestioned benefits and 
profits from growing alfalfa, you must begin by liming 
your land.

C lo v e r  M u st H a v e  L im e
Clover has always been a part o f the short rotation o f crops 
on most Michigan farms. It is impossible to raise clover on

many Michigan farms today, while other farms are getting 
larger, yields - than ever before. The only difference is 
limestone.
Don’t think o f these facts as merely advertising statements 
o f a concern trying to sell you limestone. They are facts 
stated by your own agricultural college, by your own farm 
bureaus, and county agents. Ask them.

S o lv a y  C o sts  L e ss— D o e s M o re
O f course, there are several forms in which lime may be 
applied. But by far the largest percentage o f all Michigan 
farmers using lime agree that Solvay Pulverized Limestone 
is the cheapest and best form in the long run.
It is dry. This saves freight and haulage—the largest 
items o f expense in limestone use.
It is the most finely pulverized form of limestone known. 
All o f it is thus readily absorbed by the soil. No need to 
wait for its benefits. Smaller quantities are necessary.
And it is produced by a company known and respected by 
Michigan farmers—a concern that can be absolutely relied 
upon for the purity o f its product and fair dealing with its 
customers.
Solvay Pulverized Limestone is one o f the few if not the 
only commodity bought by farmers on which the price was 
never raised throughout the entire high-price area we have 
been passing through. It is offered today at the same price 
asked before the war.

Send For Free Book On Limestone
'Write today for free copy of 32-page text-book telling all about 
its uses and benefits—how, where, and when it should b e  
applied, and the actual reaulta of scores of limestone testa» * ,

These illustrations drawn from actual photographs 
show the difference limestone makes -tn the growth of 
alfalfa. The large picture is o f a field tn which two 
tons of Solvay Pulverized Limestone to an acre have 
been used. The circular insert shows an unltmed 
striv in the same held.

Dare You Do Without Limestone?
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with cheap incubators. 
Remember, it is not 
how many yon hatch 
that counts bat bow

_ _ ■  many yao raise.
Chicks that hatch goat week and wobbly, and B n  hot 

J  nothin»  » p o o  hot trouble sad toes.

Queen Incubators
prodnca large hatches o f strong, vigorous chicks that 
P1*  mid geow. The Queen i* accurately regulated—tak- 
W  ¿sift antarnatirally without attention o f a variation in 
temperature of 70 degrees without danger to the eggs. 
B  Is bw t o f  grama# Redwood— very scarce In thnt 
oaye o f imitation. > Rodwpod does not absorb the odor 
Dom hatching chicks. Cheaper woods and strawboard or 
aatnpoBition lining in iron or tin machines, retain the 
•dors, to weaken and kill the chicks of latcrhatches.
. Queen Incubators and Brooders are sold by dealers 
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g r o w n  F ie ld  a n d  G a rd en  
S eeds. A  p o st  c a r d  will 
bring fu l l  information,.
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Tee Start Ton can save REM. money 
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SE E D — -H A Y — S T R A W
I have 45 tons o f alee June 

clover hay, all nice. Almost 
15 terns o f  oats and barley 
straw, 8 tons of mEDet straw, 
5 tons o f Jane clover straw, 
100 bushel of millet, seed, 500 
bushel of. old oat seed, 500 
bushel of new oat seed. Write 
for prices or come and see. 
Cash must accompany all 
orders. For reference, Rose
bush State Bank.

B. C. LARRANCE 
R. 2 , Rosebush, Mich.
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RURAL EDUCATION

S HAVE read the article written by 
a “ taxpayer" In Genesee county, 
in Dee. 3 issue, on the consolidat

ed school question, and he has my 
views exactly. I cannot see for the 
life of me what has caused these 
highly educated people who are 
clamoring for consolidated schools, 
to have so mueh sympathy all at 
once forche farmers' children. They 
have always tried to make the farm
er an under dog, now why so much 
fuss over his offspring? And what 
are they going to do with the farm
ers after they have driven them off 
the farm by taxation? It takes a 
mighty good farm and a mighty good 
farmer to Inake a go o f it how. It 
will be a consolidated poor house 
that win be needed hot a few years, 
if I am any judge. Around Perry 
and Motrice, where they have con
solidated schools their taxes run 
from $27 to $33 per $1,000. But 
what does Mr. Johnson know or care, 
about that. He gets his salary paid 
whether the farmer lives or not. 
That is just the trouble with this 
country; there are too many of these 
would-be bosses, trying to show the 
farmer how to spend his meney, 
whether he has got it to spend or 
not.

But to come back to the “Am I 
My Brother's Keeper”  part. I was 
educated in a village high school, 
having been reared in a village, and 
I know what It means to the chil
dren to enter school, who cannot 
dress properly or appear properly. 
Now they are trying to rake up these 
poor ragged kids from all the by
roads and absolutely make them go 
to town to school, whether they 
want to go or not, and whether their 
people can afford to dress them in 
a manner that wfH not make them 
a laughing stock, or not. How much 
rather would these children, who are 
unfortunate in worldly goods, stay 
in their own districts *h«.n to be 
poked fun at by the town smarties. 
It seems to me that each district is 
doing its hit in paying & larger part 
of the tuition for high school train
ing, when the children are finished 
at “ the little red school house," and 
If they can not take advantage of 
such a means to get their education, 
it seems to me it would be something 
like Pres. Sperry, of Albion College 
used to say: “ Putting a $1,000 edu
cation on a 10c boy.*'

Then to the idèa of conveyance. 
The way , the Genesee taxpayer de
scribed It was sure food for thought. 
How much better for a child to walk 
along the country road in the pure 
fresh air (that the city folks rave 
so much about) than to be packed 
like sardines in those “ busses” along 
with children who are not taught 
to cough or blow their noses pro
perly, to say nothing about keeping 
clean. I had much rather know that 
& child was walking home on a coun
try road than to be hanging around 
town waiting for the older ones to 
get oat and the bus to start. If temp
tations ever reach the young mind.
It is when, they are hanging around 
with nothing to do.

To make a long story abort, I can 
net see why, if the rural districts 
can afford to hire a competent teach
er, keep , up their school houses and 
educate their children to the eighth 
grade, then pay their tuition to high 
school, they can not be allowed to do 
so without so much howling. If the 
local school boards could have the 
privilege of running their districts 
unhampered by these salaried guys, 
there would not be so much discon
tent; and no clear .minded farmer 
would want consolidated schools. 
But the com saiasioner cornea around 
and telle the teacher in the- rural 
school, tó tesso the school beard for 
everything aha can think of, then 
tells the board to get along with 
just as little as they can (even to try 
to get along with one toilet) as we 
are soon to have consolidated schools 
and it won’t pay to incur any ex
pensed.

It is O. K. few the guy in the easy 
chair to tell the farmer "  ’At a boy* 
stick to the plow and grub out that 
tax money" so that he can hold down 
hisijob or get n better one; but pat 
him behind tine plow for one season 
and I'll bet you dollars to doughnuts

that he’ll be singing “ How Dear to 
My Heart-Is the Little Red School 
House”  and he'll forget it’d “ out o f 
date," too.

There Is nothing that will drive 
the children from the farm any 
quicker than this burden of taxa
tion. While the young and wo
man are trying to make a living on 
the farm, let’s give them a chance 
to make a life, and not always keep 
their nose on the grind stone, and a 
laughing stock for their dependents. 
— L. Z. S., Shiawassee County.

FOB BETTER SCHOOLS 
TUST a few interesting statistics 
I quoted frost editorial page o f the 

February Pictorial Review maga
zine, with Dr. Thomas D. Wood 
Teachers' College, Columbia Univer
sity as authority for the figures and 
an te chew:

Is rural education on par with 
urban? Statistics say: No. The 
rural -child does mot have as geed a 
chance as the city child for develop
ment and preparation for a useful 
and happy lfie.

Of 3 1 , children in the 
United States, about l i , I I I ,000 live 
In rural districts. The percentage 
of illiteracy in the country is twice 
that of the city. The average school- 
term is 140 days in the country and 
180 days in the city and the aver
age attendance is only 69 per cent in 
the country and 80 per eent in the 
city.
. In some states it Is found that 

actual number of days missed by 
boys .and girls on account of farm 
work (and here is the question of 
child labor too) by far exceeds ab
sence for any other cause.

In Michigan it is found that nearly 
30 per centtoof the children were re
tarded and that 86 per cent o f 15- 
ybar-old children, in rural schools 
were retarded.

Right million children are in one 
and two room schools In America 
and there are ofer 260,060 such 
buildings, many of which are in a 
deplorable condition.

We expend for the city school 
children $40 per capita, for the rural 
child but $24.

The 'rural child has from four to 
eight weeks less of school term than 
the city child. Meaning, in other 
words the city children have eight 
years ef elementary schooling, while 
their rural ceusims, with less capable ' 
teachers and peerer equipment re
ceive but six years.

Twenty-nine per eent of city chil
dren complete the high school course 
while only 5 per cent of rural chil
dren reach that goal and 90 per cent 
never even go beyond the rural 
school.

Iu matters of health it is a sorry 
fact that country children suffer by '  
far the more from ear defects, eye 
defects, breathing defects and mal
nutrition, 16 per eent of country 
children are improperly fed and un
dernourished which all tends to low
ering the morals.

In "God’s great out of doers" 
where health should abound we find 
these awful facts because of heme 
and school conditions.

Give us better schools for our 
farm child so he can compete with 
the city child. Better schools mean 
better homes.

Certainly the one room rural 
school is not answering the purpose, 
statistics say, and figures never lie. 
Yours for advancement. A rural 
mother and a has-been pupil .and 
teacher in both city aad rural 
schools, Pontiac, Mich.

lng just a little now you say you 
can see no reason for it and how 
about the Russian relief buying mil
lions of bushels o f beans and beans 
weare a short crop all around us.

I think that beans ought to be 
mueh higher for the hard work that 
we had weeding, cultivating and har
vesting and last of all sit by the 
bean picker all winter picking them 
so they wouldn’t skin us up entirely 
picking over beans about three times j 
what they ought to when beans pick ; 
about 39 pounds how much will we 1 
have left at the present price? Are , 
you really working to help the farm
er dr are you helping the big fel- 1 
lows? WeH, my husband started this \ 
letter but I thought I had to say 
something too, as I had to work so i 
hard in the beans last summer and 
I knew just what it Is to raise them 
as a farmer cannot afford to hire a j- 
man at from 2 to 3 dollars a day at j 
the low prices of grain and I could 
not look this on any longer so I 
thought I would express my thoughts 
too. The city people were going by 
in their big cars laughing to see a 
woman in the field but they didn’t 
think how hard a farmer has to 
work. Could tell you lots more but r 
am going to leave a little space for 
my husband: yet. r ~ "

Well I have no beans to sell now 
but I wish every farmer would get 
a good price for his beans, who have 
any left, which are very few, for if 
beans were five dollars a bushel then 
it would pay him to plant some. I 
think there is something wrong.
— Mr. and Mrs. Henry EL, Arenac 
County.

Mr « w  fWte, to ft rwlly necessary tinat we sh ou ld  explain over and over 
Sf*4“  S S . » —ft?—  «a  tbs faen  market? Are they setting too high f o r  ns 7"

!?* N<)v they're notgm ang too high, w e 'd  much prefer to 
a  P°fuiid for beans instead 

o f  18, i f  the farmer were getting the 
same Increase in proportion. It is the 
a™ . ”  tee  Brtwineas Farmer to  give its 
readers FAQl^i about the marktts and 
m  Wb y i c r  these market* a* best wo 
oan. W e  have made mistakes, it is true, 

w o been right many mare «lines 
man we have been wrong. When the

nwirkflt shows a  paitlculaxly &c~ 
f  *■ }ong period o f  time wnidi te wat followed b y other markets, 

it Immediately becomes d e a r  that arS- 
nclal forces are at work. Perhaps mani
pulation. Perhaps a  studied effort on «to  
P a «  o f  Jefchers to keep up the price at 
a  time when fanners are getting ready 
for aneth«- planting. W ho knows? W e 
ca n t exactly put our finger on the cause, 
and so it makes us nervous. CSan’t be 
yon have read the Business Fanner very
i f ? *  J*r  written quitelike y ou  did.—-Editor.

THE TRIALS OF AN EDITOR

S THOUGHT I would write you and 
ask why you are getting nervous 

on beans Are they getting too high 
for you? For you said when beans 
would sell for $S or $10 a pound in 
the city the fanner would get 6 
cents a pound. Well I was in Bay 
City two weeks before Christmas 
and I went in ft store aad they were 
selling tor 8 cents a pound and we 
were getting $3.75 a hundred 
pounds tor our beans. How. about 
the five dollar beans what you pre
dicted before the first of the year 
and now it to. the 6 th o f  February 
and no five dollar beans yet,.and 
now. when beans have been advaue-

ESSEN TlALS OF CITIZENSHIP

a T this present day, when worthy 
ctfttsewiM’p is at a premium, 
ttollti hectaiuse «of the prevafl- 

tog Ihaxjmful! fosudltB airffising from 
the (too Intense pursuit of material 
poiseeertians, causes the earnest In
quiry te be mtade and a careful 
search for the essentials, so abso
rb**** necessary ter «he deveflop- 
meat o f thrifty ettflaenehtp.

It He the firm conviction e f the 
Writer that there ore throe meet 
essentBlall of possessions if worthy 
cBtizepshHp te te . result and these 
essenjtaiails are—Ability, Integrity 
and Activity.

Most certain It is, if any one o f 
those three essentials is nbonnit. a 
faulty character Is the result. The 
man possessing ability land activity, 
without integrity, te sure to go 

\ wrong. A gdodly number of this 
class are now in the prisons of the 
state.

Aftso will ihe be a failure who po
ssesses ability and integrity» yet 
Hacking activity, is but a oumberer 
o f space. Again, the possession of 
«integrity and acttvlty will not he 
Able to aoooanpliislh worthily because 
o f (DacMinig the element so essential 
flor the accomplishment of worthy 
results.

There te, today, tain imperative 
demand far true men, men who, 
Kke our lamented Theodore Rooee- 
volt, are fearless of opposition be
cause of being in the Right «ad in 
flh* padh o f  Duty. And may the 
Buabsr ef each men he largely in
creased.

It te truly, a very dad condition, 
An <xur dHareHbSf, that so many of 
our people seek niter personal aad 
ItoMfaai preferment; instead e f 
BteAviag ter that jew#  a pure.
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fHifla, manhood, fih*4 'wftitlch money 
cannot "bay nor patronage influence 
far UL A noted writer states t ie  
need of the hour in words as f ol- 
Iswb— “ G<od give us men. Tho 

demand strong minds, great 
hearts, true faith and willing 
hands. Men whom the lpet of office 
dees net Mil. Men, whom the 
spoils o f office cannot buy. '  Men 
who possess opAndens and a will. 
Man who luwye honor, who will not 
live above the fag, In public duty 
end to private thinking/’

The questdlem. as to whether the 
world is growing better at this pres
ent day, Is being considered and with 
a dH«crflug Of views upon this im
portant matter and While there le 
evidence to sustain a favorable 
vtfiew, of Important question, it 
is to be regretted that there is much, 
in present conditions, to sustain the 
view that evil is in the ascendency.

Wail! Dear reader! Surely you 
and I can do our part in the bet- 
f'onffln.g the ^conditions surrounding 
us Qjnid It is no less than our positive 
duty to do all that is within our 
power to help make secure such 
conditions as will advance the high
est interests of our feiilow men.

It is well to remember that “ To 
whom much 4s given, much - will be 
required”  and we, Americans, My- 
tmg In this Land of Freedom and 
in this age of marvelous physical 
advancement have, thereby, laid up
on us a re®ponsd bdM ty for the aid
ing o f  aflfl tfoalt IS truly worthy and 
which duty does not rest upon those 
mot ftn possession of the advantages 
that are out®. *

Finally: may it be our good fort
une to possess and make full and 
effleative use of the three essentials 
referred to above— Ability, Integrity 
and Activity.— J. T. Daniells, Shia
wassee County, Mich.

You have omitted the most Important 
o f all the requirements for the highest 
type o f  citizenship,—unselfishness. The 
Boost able and honest man may be the 
most selfish whose every private and 
public act may be foT *ihe benefit o f sen: 
at the expense o f  hum an ity. Most or tne 
woes o f the world can be traced to self
ishness. He who would measure up to 
the full steiture o f  manhood must erase 
seif and substitute selflessness. As men 
waken to the realization that service to 
God and to man Is at onoe the moat 
pleasurable, the most satisfying:, yes, and 
the most profitable ideal to tollovr, so 
wtll we have batter government, better 
homes, batter people.— Editor.

Tins WAY WOMEN DRESS

E reference to the letter by Uncle 
Rube Spinach, published In your 
paper of Feb. 11, I think it a ri

diculous shame for any man or wo
man to tfphold the young women of 
today in the styles or fashions they 
are wearing. Although there are 
some innocent girls who wear such 
clothes. Such undue exposure as 
seen on the streets today will arouse 
the passions of any live young man. 
The result is the girls are going 
wrong and becoming mothers before 
they are married. Some get mar
ried to save themselves from dis
grace, and a good many of these are 
divorced in a bhort time.

Divorce is wrecking thousands 
of homes every year, and every year 
it le getting worse.

Any woman can dress modestly 
and sensibly and still be comfort
able. In tact there can't be any 
comfort in some of the modern 
fashions.

We need some reformers to cry 
out against the wickedness of this 
nation, for unless there is a general 
turning back to God and the old 
time religion this,country will slow
ly fan. ■ .

Tell Uncle Rube to wake up and 
look around at the way things are 
going. Read the accounts in the 
newspapers, it’s alarming the things 
that are taking place today.

I am not a reformer nor a preach
er, but just a aimple farmer, but to 
publish anything like that arouses 
my indignation.— L. W. Fiedler, 
Ingham County, Mich.

The physical aulturists would say that 
you have a  carnal mind, so I  must be 
careful and hot seem to agree with you' 
or Til have one, too. The modem theory 
is ♦*»»■*• evil exists only in the mind. 
I f  your mind be pure you will think no 
evil, do no evfl, see no evil. Fine theory, 
ten’t 't t f  Wonder if  one per cent o f our 
population could actually qualify? Oh. 
yes, lots o f  people THINK they .can. 
Hands, up, ah you folks, whose «very 
thought is as pure as the driven, anew 1 
Don't think that U nde Rube i f  defending 
im m od esty  in dress. And ,doht make the 
mistake o f classing all form s-o f modem 
dress as immodest. “Two women may 
wear the same dress. One w ill appear 
modest, the other im m odest W e don’t

want woman to go back to the floor- 
^ e e p ln g d r e ss , neither do we wish to 
see them exposing their lsw e-}otot*_*J  
the elements. It invites rheum atics. But 
What stam ps the reform ers is to  know 
the exact spet Twixt knee and ankle 
whdre the dress should end;—Editor.

HONEST PERIODICALS

ROGER PARSON, whose forecast
ing of business has general ac
ceptance, says that within ten 

years a fourth of American farmers 
will be bankrupt. The Secretary of 
Agriculture says that under present 
conditions farming can not endure. 
Very generally, farms are kept going 
by money made away from ' the 
farm; the eld man and his team 
werk on autemebile roads; his 
daughter teaches school.

In the cities, not in Europe only 
but new In America, people starve. 
Millions of American men, women 
and children now suffer from lack 
of food; every investigation proves 
it. To get the food, they would have 
to pay more than they can earn; 
it is not the farmer that gets snch 
prices, that gives so little for their 
money. Most farmers are destroy
ing food in one way and another 
because It will not pay the expense 
of marketing.

If farmers controlled the govern
ment, there would be a “ truth in 
fabric”  law; they do not control. 
Railroad workers and coal miners 
can testify that wage earners do not 
control the government. Farmers 
and wage earners have an easy ma
jority; the others are few. If the 
few control, if  there is a dictator
ship by a minority, that is Bolshe
vism; that iff what Bolshevism is.

The means by which a ininoritv 
controls in America has been demon
strated again and again. Peri
odicals, for «sample, require the larg
er investment, and periodicals obey 
their masters. Not all periodicals 
are controlled, or this article would 
not be printed. When a reader finds 
an honest periodical, he has found 
what he may not easily find again. 
It is for misinformation and mis
leading counsel that the mass of 
Americans now pay.

The Michigan Business Farmer 
has told the truth about taxation. 
The excess profits tax and the surtax 
are not paid directly or indirectly 
by anybody -who can not afford to 
pay. It is because these taxes fall 
upon the rich that the campaign 
against them is so well financed. 
The Michigan Business Farmer 
might have added something to its 
resources. If it was offered nothing, 
that was a high compliment.

This matter of taxation is not a 
theoretic thing that a farmer may 
overlook or leave to politicians. 
What is at stake is, who pays for the 
war? If farmers and wage earners 
can be made to pay that tidy sum, 
they will not live long enough to 
get their noses off the grindstone. 
The way to make them pay it is to 
misinform them and mislead them.

Regularly, a paper that opposes 
the excess profits tax wants labor 
deflated. Farmers are urged to op
pose the railroad workers in order 
that transportation may be cheap
er. The Michigan Business Farmer 
has not taken that position. Lower
ing the cost of transportation need 
not be at the sole expense of work
ingmen. Henry Ford has proved 
this in practice as others have by 
figures. A bill was Introduced In 
congress to limit the salaries of rail
road officials «to the generous maxi
mum of $15,006; but that proposal 
received little publicity.

There is a direct relation between 
wages and the returns from farm
ing. This also, though demonstrat
ed and known, is little emphasized 
in propaganda aimed at either wage 
earners or farmers. When wages 
are high, farming is profitable: 
when unemployment is general, 

:*;■ farming does not pay. When farm-. 
. ing prospers, it competes powerfully 
for labor by offering a choice be
tween good wages and emancipation 
from wages. When farming loses, 
it sends men to cities to compete 
for jobs.

“Labor needs capital and capital 
needs labor. The farmer needs 
capital and capital needs the farm
er." Capital is everybody’s friend. 
The wage earner is told that he 
wants lower coat of living; he does. 
The farmer must be deflated; he 

, {Continued an page IS)

S A V E  M o N t Y
By Renewing A L L  of your 
Reading M atter through M .B . F.

l t i  j K xive here a splendid list o f papers and magazines at tow  nates if  taken 
I I /  w ith the M B F. A ll prices shewn include One Tsars’ (new ar reaew al) 
V V  . n S S t i *  to The M ish in « » « ta e r e  Farm er. F o r a

tlon add SI fo r  S years, ar f 8 for 5 years. I f more than ene paper is de
sired ertthtlre M .lL  Y T d e d * e t f l — The M. B . F . price—from  the rate «noted 
opposite the ether paper desired and add th* d\tr*rencet«
already selected. Far exampla— the ©•mbtnation to Include tlie M. B, F. and

deduct SI ©« frem  $1AS ««otod  oppesite «New T .A  W arid" ami ~ M th e dUT- 
erence, 65c to «4.25 which makes the price fer M. B. F „ P edrelt^ e u r p e la nd 
New York W orld, » « 0 .  In this way W
desired can be ordered, provided they are for the same fam ily and ordered

at the same tim e. _ _ _ _ _
Bates for dallies are B . F . D. er State editlons oaiy and are made 
subscribers llvin* where they cannot be served by news dealers, dr in  towns 

where the paper has no d e a l e r . ______________ _
W rite ns «or rates en other psW lcatlens not Included in this Bst.

(W e are net responsible fer Increases In rates made by other publications.)

D A IL IE S  __  'With
Names of
other papers Bach One Year
Detroit Free Press ......................
Detroit Journal ............... * ..........s ’ ‘21!
Detroit Times y|n
Grand Rapids Press ............ •••
Grand Rapids Herald . . . . . . .
Grand Rapids News ............... ....
Toledo Blade
Toledo New»-Bees ........... ... . . .
Toledo Times ------ --------------------Chicago Herald-Examiner . . . .  5.Z&
Chicago Drovers' Journal ------
Jackson Citizens’ Patriot . . . .
Jackson News ....................   e.e®
Battle Creek Enquirer-News . 4.50 
Battle Creek Moon-Journal . . .  4.50 
Saginaw News Courier . . . . . .  5-5«
Lansing State Journal . . . . . .  5.»»
Kalamazoo Gazette »•»*
Flint Journal ................  5.50
Big Rapids Pioneer . . . . . . . . . .  4-50
Port Huron Tlmes-Herald . . .  5.50 
Tpsilantl Ypsilantian Press . . .  ».50

WEEKLIES
Allegan News ............................... 62.6®
Kansas City Weekly Journal . 1.1» 
Toledo Blade, weekly . . . , . . . . .  1-40 
Wheeling Register, weekly ..T  2.25

TBI-W EEKLIES
Atlanta Constitution . . . . . . . . .  62-25
New York W orld . . . . .  .*.............L65

MISCELLANEOUS 
American Bee Journal . . . . . . . $ 2 . 0 0
American Fruit Grower ..............1-56
American Poultry Advocate . .  1.55 
American Sheep Breeder . . . .  1.78
American Swineherd ..........      l.T®
American Thresherman and

Farm Power 1*65
Better Fruit ..........   1.65
Breeder's'Gazette . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00
Chester White Journal . . . . . . .  1.76
Everybody’s  Poultry Magazine 1.40
Fruit B e l t ......... ... . . ..... .. 1.25
Gleanings In Bee Culture . . . .  1.05 
Guernsey Breeder’ s Journal . .  2.75 
Holstein-Friesian Register . . . .  1.85 
Hoard’s Dairyman . . . . . . . . . . .  1-75
Horse Review ..................     6.70
Horseman ..................   8.50
Hunter-Trader-Trapper 2.40
Jersey Bulletin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.60
Market Grower’s Journal . . . .  2.15
O. K. Poultry Journal .............  1-80
Poultry Breeder ..........    • 1-86
Poultry Item •••••• 1*65
Poultry Keeper . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.35
Poultry Success . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.70
Poultry Tribune . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.70
Rabbit Journal . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-35
Reliable Poultry Journal . . . . .  1.60
Southern Fruit Grower . . . . . .  1-35
Swine Breeder's Journal . . . . .  1.35
Tractor & Gas Engine Review . 1.75 
Trotter and Pacer . . . . . . . . . .  3.50

MAGAZINES
With -

Names o f , The M. B. F.
other .papers Each One Year
Adventure ..................... ............  .-6 .0 0
Ainslee’s . . . . . i - • •'*»• . « » . » . « •  .2 .70

All Out Doors 8.00
Argosy (AH Story W eekly) . 4-86
American Boy . ................   2.60
American Cbokery . . . . . . . . . . .  2.15
American Magazine . . . . . . . . . .  2.00
American Woman 1-25
Boy's Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.75
Boy’ s Life ...................  2.50
Boy’s World . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 5 5
Century Magazine . . . . . . . ,  , .  . .  6.00
Christian Endeavor W orld .* ,.8 .35
Christian Herald .......................   2.25
Commoner ............    1.70
Children’s Magazine . . . . . . . . . .  1.70
Collier’s Weekly ____ . . . . . . . . .  2.75
Current Opinion ...........................   4.00
Delhmeator . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . 8.00
Designer A Woman’s Magazine 2.60 
Detective Story Magazine . . .  6.40
Etude . . . .......... . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 6 0
Everybody’s Magazine . . . . . . .  3.25
Every Child’s Magazine . . . . .  2.00
Forest and Stream . . . . . . . . . . .  3.70
Garden Magazine . . . . . . . . . . .  3/50
Gardening . 2.85
Gentlewoman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.10
Girl's Companion ............... . . . .  1.45
Good Stories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.15
Guide to Nature . ................ . . .  2.10
Harpenr’s Magazine . . . . . .  . . .  4.60
Household Journal . . . . . . . . . . .  1.25
Illustrated W orld . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.50
Independent .......................  4.80
Junior Instructor Magazine . .  2.75 
Judge’s W eekly . . . .  6.5 0
Leslie’s W e e k ly .........................   6.50
Literary Digest . . . . . . . . . . . . . i 4.85
Little Folks .......................  2.25
McCall’s  ........ .................... . . . . 1 . 6 0
McClure’s Magazine .................   2.25
Modern- Priscilla . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.25
Mother’s Magazine 1.80
Motion Picture Magazine . . . .  2.75
Motion Picture Classic . . . . . . .  3.60
National Sportsman ...................  1.90
Needlecraft .....................  1.35
Outlook ..............   5.50
Outdoor L i f e ......... ......................... 3.00
Outing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.25
Pathfinder ....................................  1.80
People’s Favorite . . . . . . . . . . .  2.70
People’s Home Journal . . . . . .  1.90
People’s Popular Monthly . . . .  1-20
Physical-Culture ........... .......... . .  3.40
Pictorial Review . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50
Picture Play Magazine . . . . . . .  2.70
Popular Magazine ................    4.50
Popular Science Monthly . . . .  3.50
Presbyterian Banner . ...........   3.15
Sunset Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.00
Science and Invention . . . . . . .  3.00
Scientific American 6.00
Scribner’s Magazine . . . . . . . . . .  4.50
Short Stories , . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  3.5 0
Smith’s Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.70
Student’s Art M agazin e........... . 1.65
Sunday School Times . . . . . . . . .  2.60
Today’s Housewife . . . . . . . . . . .  1.50
Top Notch Magazine . . . . . . . . .  4.50
Travel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.25
Violinist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50
United Presbyterian . . . . . . . . . .  3.35
Western Story Magagzine 6.40
Woman’s Heme Companion . . .  2.50 
Woman’s W orld . . . . . . , . . . . . .  1.30
W orld’s W ork . ................   4.00
Young People’s W eekly . . . . . .  1.60
Youth’s  Companion . . . . . . . . . . .  3.00
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WHY SUFFER LOSS 
FROM SICK COWS!

Easy Home Treatment Keeps 
Cows Healthy and Profitable . Y? O L IV E R  CUKW OOD

Mjchgamr Own and A m crica^gm oit Aiittinr o f Wild üfi> Romano»haxdj\ animal», Practically the only diseases they suf
fer froth are these which result from 

. weakened vitality of genital or diges
tive organs. These, of course/are 
wrioiM bectnm^ they tmmediateiy re
duce the milk-flow—and miiir <•

* *  *2°res o f letters weekly Uke this one from W. H. Lawson. 
Petrolla, Ont., a dealer who sells Kow-

» . lot o f 'cow tonics'. *regw 
njatois', «to , but when It 1b up to as to 

k w en tsa  we sell a®w*Kere. Only last month, wm saved
it,.*26.? wtth Kow-Kara. The cow retained 
r** fclterbirtti and after tea days' doctor- 
S g , ^  * * * * * * *  to kill toe cow. xae owner happened In when we w as 
reccramrodin* yoar Kow-Kare, and told os 
his trouble. Wm donated a hex o f poor 
Kow-Kare and he came bad: in five dan  
for another hoc and tor both.** '

. ?  wmple o f the endorsements
ow*ers themselvea I J ^ t h le  letter? from a  EL Dodge. S £

-Since I  haws been on die County Farm.
Kow- K «  to toe dS ? tor the tost ten yean. I have 62 eowa.

n fV t^ ir^ .0"  fa ***** *  iew doU*r* worto a* »  great many dwlfon 
W  end also ¿ v « ?  eonr to toe dairy that I feed ft to p n d n ^  

a fltoe  yn rtoru  because o f toe E ow  
* ? “ • /  .°*T* “ »  cows or trouble^ 
t b - «  ,J+ *5^ ? feedin«  KowsKare, from 
S S  f t t . ' y s ? '  Soto I  tain Hum

8811 b? .ire® °*  «»«* cow ailments
£ ? &

~5S3S. * ^ ¿ 1  3 K .  tL 'iZ S l  I

TjlQR several minutes after th ^  
r  M1M lay stm while the blood 

madB its way slowly through hla 
numbed and half-frozen limbs. At 

| last he staggered to his feet, and 
then It was that Le Beau chuckled 
Jubilantly and turned back to theC&D12L

And now followed many days that 
J^ere days of heH and torment for 
Wm—ran unequal struggle between 
the power o f The Brufe and thaspirit of the Dog. ^
m.Ii-*?1̂ sL break y°u— Ow! hy the Ctorlst! I wBi break you!” — Le Bean 
would say time and again when he 
^™ ®.1with^the dub and the whip.

I will make yon crawl to me— ouL 
and when I say fight you will fight!"

it was a small cage, so small that 
Miki^ could not g9t away from the 
reach of the club and the whip 
They maddened him— for a time 

Bean’s ugly soul was flHed

fiercely at the arm that was wielding 
the cSub. -

"You beast!" she cried. “ I  e iy  
jwu. you shall not! Do you heart 
You shall not!"
^  Paralyzed wfth amazement, Tha 
«rate stood still. Was this Nanette* 
h a  slave? This wmidfii ful creature 
jm e y e s  O at w m  glowing fire and 
daflance, fuaj g look fa her face « f t  
♦ ~ ^ u e v e r  seen In any woman'll 
faee before? Non—Impossible! Hat 
rage rose in frfm, and with a single 
•weep of his powerful arm he flung 
hwr back so that she fell to tha earth. 
With a wild curse he lifted the bar 
of the cage door.
. _ hi m.  bow; I win kill 
Mm! he almost shrieked. “And It 
“ ! ypu YOU—you she-devil! who 
«m il eat his heart alive! i  wffl force 
it down your throat: I  wm—— -  

He was dragging Mlkl forth by 
toe chain. The club rose as M3kf*s 
h«ud came through. In another fm- 
*tent ft would have beaten his 
to a pulp—  but Nanette was between 
it and the dog like a flash, and the 
blow went wild. It was with his fist 
that Le Beau struck out now, and 
the blow caught Nanette on the 
shoulder and sent her frail body 
down with a crash. The Brute 
sprang upon her. His fingers grip
ped In her thick, soft hair.
* And then-------

From Durant came a warning 
CU* It was too lata. A lean gray, 
g f f f r  of vengeance and retribution. 
Miki was at the end of his chain and 
at Le Beau’s throat Nanette heard! 
Through dazed eyes she saw! r?ia

ugnt and went to bed; and through 
all the hours of the night vnrt 
no sound that would waken them.

In the morning, when Nanette 
opened her eyes, she found arffcj 
wtth his head resting on the edge 
of the bed, close to the baby *>»«? 
was nestled against her bosom, 

f  That morning as she built the fire, 
something strange and stirring in 
Nanette 8 breast made her sins* t ̂  
Beau would be away until dark that 
night, and she would never dare to 
toll , him what she and the baby and 

dog *ere going to da  It was her 
birthday. Twenty-six; and it seemed 
to her that she had lived the time 
o f two lives! And eight of those 
years with The Brute! But today 
they would celebrate, they three. All 
the morning the« cabin was filled 
wito a new spirltr—a new happiness.

Years ago, before she had met Le 
Beau, the Indians away back on the 
Waterfound had called Nanette 
Tanta Penashe”  ( “ the Little Bird” ) 

because of the marvellous sweetness 
of her voice. And this moraine aha

I . , v —— — ■ oupuiiK uars(
tearing at them with his teeth and 
frothing blood like a wolf gone mad.
™  twenty years Le Beau had 
toalned fighting dogs, and this was 

So he had done with Netah 
until The Killer was mastered, and 
"  caH crept to him on his belly.

Three times, from a window in the 
f ab1?.. Nanette looked forth on these 
horrible struggles between the man 
and the dog, and the third time she 
buried her face In her arms and 
sobbed.; and when Le Bean came in 
and found her crying he dragged 
ner (to the window and made her 
look out again at Miki, who lay 
bleeding and half dead in the cage.
It  was a morning on which he start
ed the round of his traps, and he 
***  aIwayB S°ne until late the fol
lowing day. And never was he more 
than weH ont of sight than Nanette feast 
would run out and go to the case. windi

«rate. At times so beaten and 
blinded that he could scarcely stand 
or see, he would crawl to the bars 
or the cage and caress the soft hands 
that Nairertte held in fearlessly to 
him. And then, after a little, Na
nette began to bring the baby out 
with her, bundled up like a lytle 
Eskimo, and in his Joy Miki whimp
ered and wagged his tail and grovell
ed in his worship before these two.

It was in the second week oL h li 
captivity that the wonderful thing 
happened. Le Bean' was goner »Tid 
«here was a raging blizzard ontnidA
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with his was Durant, his acquaint- 
ance and rival from the edge of the 
Barrens farther north. Durant >»»d 
sent his outfit on to Port O* God by 
1111 w d  had .struck south and
west with two dogs and a sledge to 
visit a cousin for a" day or twa He 
was on hla way to the Post when ho 
came upon Le Beau on his trapline.

Thus much Le Beau told Nanette, 
and Nanette looked at Durant with 
startled eyes. They were a good 
pair, Jacques and his guest, only 
that Durand was older. She had be
come somewhat accustomed to the 
brutality in h e Beau's face, but she 
toought that Durant was a monster. 
He made her afraid, *i»d «he was 
glad when they went from the cabin.

!*Now I will show you the beta 
that . Is going to kin your poos as 
easily as your lead-whelp kfflM the 
rabbit today, m'sieu," «rretfed jao* 
«ues. “ I have told you but you have 
not; seen!"

And ho took with him the «twa 
and the whip.

Like a tiger fresh out of the Jun-

X D P S O O t

14 Other Big Cash Prizes
8«nd today tor nor New Puzzle Pfo- 
tom, I  am going to srive 61.000 away 

want w o  to send tor your f lea 
copy— an interesting nutim « and 
Pay» bis returns to winner».

LnsUa Stewart Won 91*000
She lives at Wyoming. M?mv, and won 
toa major prize o f 61.0M recently. So 
y  rpa want to enter in for this won
derful opportunity write today to 
_ _ _ _ _ _ L S «  Mays*; Pres.
MAYER COn Minneapolis, Minn.

More and xuaje this eahln, with 
the woman and the' baby In it, be
came a paradise for Miki. Than 
came the time when Nanette dared 
to keep him In the cabin with her so  
night, and lying close to the pre- 
dons cradle Mlkl never once took 
his eyes from her. It was late when 
she prepared for bed. She changed 
into a long, soft robe, and then, sit
ting near Miki, with her bare little 
feet in the fl reglow, she took down 
her wonderful hair and began brush
ing it. ft was the first time hum 
had seen' this new and marvellous 
garment about her. It fell over her 
shoulders and breast and almost to 
the floor in a shimmering glory, « nfl
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ence of :pain :ifl tys bruised and bat
tered, body, nor itt his bleeding jaws 
a n d  whip-lashed eyes. He was think
ing of Nanette, the woman. Why had 
she run away with that terrible cry 
when he killed the man-beast? Was 
it not the man-beast who had struck 
her down, and whose hands were at 
her white throat when he sprang the 
length of his chain and tore out his 
jugular? Then why was it that she 
ran aw^y,-and did not come back?^

He Nwhimpered softly.
The afternoon was almost gone, 

and the early gloom o f mid-winter 
night in tbe Northland was settling 
thickly over the forests. In that 
gloom the dark face of Durant ap
peared at the bars of Miki’s prison. 
Instinctively' Mikl had hated this fox- 
hunter from the edge of the Barrens, 
just as he had hated Le Beau, for In 
their brutish faces as well as in their 
hearts they -were like brothers. Yet 
he did not growl at Durttnt as he 
peered through. He did not even 
move.

“ Ugh! le diable!”  shuddered Du
rant.

Then he laughed. It was a low, 
terrible laugh, half smothered In his 
coarse beard, and it sent an odd 
chill through Miki.

He turned after that and went 
Into the cabin.

Nanette rose to meet him, her 
great dark eyes glowing in a face 
dead white. She had not yet risen 
above the shock of Le Beau’s tragic 
death, and yet in those eyes there 
was already something re-born. It 
had not been there when Durant 
came to the cabin with Le Beau that 
afternoon. He looked at her stran
gely as she stood with the baby in 
her arms. She was another Nanette. 
He felt uneasy. Why was it that a 
few hours ago he had'lauged boldly 
when her husband had cursed her 
and said vile things in her presence 
,— and now he could jaot meet the 
steady gaze of her eyes? Dieu! he 
had never before observed how lovely 
she was! He drew himself together, ■ 
and stated the business in his mind.

“ You will nbt want the dog,”  hef 
said, “ I will take him away.”

Nanette did not answer. She 
seemed scarcely' to be breathing as 
she looked at him. It seemed to him 
that she was waiting for him to ex
plain; and then the inspiration ib  
lie leapt into his mind.

“You know, there was to be the 
big fight between his dog and mine 
at, Post Fort O’ God at the New Year 
carnival,”  he. went on, shuffling his 
heavy feet. “ For that, Jacques— your 
husband— wds training the wild dog. 
And when I “saw that oochun— that 
Wolf devil— tearing at the bars of 
the cage I knew he would kill my 
dog as a fox kills a rabbit. So we 
struck a bargain, and for the two 
cross foxes and the ten red which I 
have outside I bought him.”  (The 
vraisemblance of his lie „gave him 
courage. It sounded iike truth', and 
Jacques, the dead man, wap not 
there’ to repudiate his claim.5 “ S<7 
he is mine,”  he finished a little ex
ultantly, “ and I will take him to 
the Post, and will fight him against 
any dog or wolf in all the North. 
Shall I briiig in the skins, maflame?”

“ He is not for sale,”  said Nanette, 
the glow In her eyes deepening. “ He

f  Ä E  Ä i l C H t G A N  ¿"U S  I  ft E W r  F  A  R J i iß R

id my dog— mine ahd the baby’s. Do 
yob understand, Henri Durant? He 
is not for sale f ”

"Oul,”  gasped Durant, amazed.
“And when you reach Post Fort 

O* God, m’sieu, you will tell le Fac- 
teur that Jacques Is dead, and how 
he died, and say that some one must 
be sent fbr the baby and me. We 
will stay here until then.”
. He had never seen her like that. 
He wondered how Jacques Le Beau 
could swear at her, and strike her. 
For himself,, he was afraid. Stand
ing there with those wonderful eyes 
and white face, with the baby in her 
arms, and her shining hair over her 
breasts, she made him think of a 
picture he had once seen of the Bles
sed Lady.

He went out through the door and 
hack to the sapling cage where Miki 
lay. Softly he spoke through the 
bars.

“ Ow, bete,”  he called; “ she will 
not sell you. She keeps you because 
you fought for her, and killed mon 
ami, Jacques Le Beau. And so I 
must take you my own way. In a 
little while the moon will be up, 
and then I will slip a noose over 
your head at the end of a pole, and 
will choke you' so quickly she will 
not hear a sound. Anr who will 
know where you are gone, if the 
cage door is left open? And you 
will fight for me at Post O’ God. 
Mon Dieu! how you will fight! I 
swear it will do the ghost of Jacques 
Le Beau good to see what happens 
there.”

He went away, to where he had 
left his light sledge And two dogs 
in the edge of the timber, and wait
ed for the moon to rise.

'S till Miki did not move. A light 
had appeared in the window of the 
cabin, and his eyes were fixed on it 
yearningly as the low whine gath
ered in bis throat again. His world 
no longer lay beyond that window. 
The woman and the baby had obli
terated in him all desire but to be 
with them.

In the cabin Nanette was thinking 
o f  him— and of Durant. The man’s 
words came to her again, vividly, 
significantly** “ You will not want the 
dog.”  'Yes, all the forest people 
would say that’ same thing— even 
le Facteur himself, when he heard. 
She- would not want the dog! And 
why not? Because he had killed 
Jacques Le Beau, her husband, in 
defence of her? Because he had freed 
her from the bondage of The Brute? 
Because God has sent him to the end 
of his chain in that terrible moment 
that the baby Nanette might grow 
up with laughter on her lips instead 
of sobb? In her there rose suddenly 
a thought that fanned the new flame 
in her heart. It must have been le 
bone Dieu! Others might doubt, but 

never. She .recalled all that Le 
Beau had told her about the wild 
dog— how for many days he had 
robbed the traps, and the terrific 
fight Tie had made when at last he 
was caught. And- of all that The 
Brute had said there stood out most 
the words he had spoken one day.'

“ He Is a devil, hut he was not born 
of wolf. Non, seme time, a long 
time ago, he was a white man’s dog.” “

A white man’s dog!
(Continued next week)
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IOR the same reason that pedigreed 

animals eventually mean greater 
profits, KROP-KING Field and 
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derful crops. For KROP-KING la 
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Whether you live In Maine, Wiscon
sin or California— whether your state 
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of this famous “ Crop-Insurance”  seed 
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How Exports Affect Prices

R'HERE has been a good deal o f discussion 
in  these columns over the effect o f ex
port trade in farm products upon domestic 

prices. Some readers profess to believe that 
inasmuch as the farmer gets indy a compara
tively small portion of the export price, ex
port business might just as well be done away 
with altogether. The Business Farmer ha» 
taken tb° position that the indirect effect of 
export trade upon all domestic prices is far 
more important than any direct pecuniary 
benefit the farmer might receive from such 
transactions. A t the same time the Business 
Farmer believes* that everything possible 
should be done to put the farmer in control 
o f the export end of his business that he may 
receive a greater direct benefit from the same 
than he does under the present system. The 
Agricultural Commission which was appoint
ed some months ago to find out what’s wrong 
with agriculture, has made an interesting re
port upon the influence of export business on 
domestic prices. From that report is taken 
this striking statement:

“ In asBieesiicng the Importance of exports as a 
factor In diefcormtfnffintg the price o f the domestic 
product, it must he remembered that agrScuItural 
products for itihe most part are produced In sur
plus quantities and that a relatively inconsider
able increase or decrease in exports has a more 
ffhsan corresponding'^' great influence upon prices. 
The great economist, Gregory King, has estimat
ed tihat a deficiency o f one-tenth win increase 
the price three-ten thus (amid that a deficiency of 
two-tenths w il Increase the price eight-tenths. 
Tine same can apply to surpluses. Excess pro
duction, therefore, unices absorbed By exports 
tends to depress the price in much the same 
ratio.”

taken from its gray» where it was laid to rest 
on January 1st and given a new lease of life, 
lin t the corporation» do hot take kindly to the 
suggestion because, as you remember, the ex
cess profits tax is passed on to the consumer 
and the corporations don’t like to pose aa 
martyrs to the bonus cause when it hi really 
the poor devil o f a consumer who is footing 
the fm . Tiie corporations got away with that 
gag last year, bat it is doubtful i f  they can do 
it again. Of all the suggestions that have 
b*?ea advanced to raise the bonus money the 
most feasible i s  the excess profits tax. And 
that will likely be the means which congress 
will adopt

Raising the Bonus
1 >  AISIN G the bonus promises to be as hard 
jLV a job  a» raising an ornery bull, and the 

; “ neighbors”  are about as free with their ad
vice on how it should be done. W all Street 
and the President suggest a sales tax and 
Congress might flirt with the suggestion were 
it not fo r the fact that a congressional elec
tion is not many moons away. But the dem
ocrats are getting gaunt and hungry and the 
adoption o f a sales tax by a Republican con
gress would make the finest kind o f political 
provender. So congress puts the temptation 
aside pnd flounders helplessly around hoping 
the world will come to an end or something 
else wifi happen to justify their putting the 
vexatious bonus Question over to the next 
session. But the soldiers want their bonus 
now when they need it. And there are so 
many o f them. And they all have a vqte. 
Poor Congress!

A ll the farm organizations, including the 
American Farm Bureau Federation, have 
come out definitely opposed to a sales tax, and 

^recommending that the excess profits tax be

Poor But Happy
9 i ^ H E  M. B. F. folks who read the daily

jL newspapers are probably more or less fa
miliar with the series o f cartoons by Briggs, 
“ How to Start the Day W rong” , showing 
how a very little occurrence can transform a 
perfectly glorious day into a perfectly miser
able one for any human being. Picture the 
editor setting forth for his office in the morn
ing with a fight heart and a whistle on his 
lips. The morning sun turns the awakening 
earth into a thing of wondrous beauty. All 
is well with the world. He reaches hla office. 
'Die mail cornea. There are stacks of it ; al
ways is at this time of the year. A  hundred 
letters perhaps to read and to answer. He 
digs in with a will. It is a real pleasure to 
hear from the farm folks, to share their bur
dens, to help them when he can. First letter, 
“ taxes too high” . Right you are, old friend. 
Second letter, “ farm prices too low” . Betcha 
boots, we know it. Third letter, “ can’t pay 
my interest on the mortgage, banker threat
ens to foreclose” . Too bad, too bad. Fin« 
fittle family, too ; all have worked hard to 
save the home; deserve better.things. Fourth 
letter, “ robbed by a crooked stock salesman” . 
And so forth and so on. Letter after letter 
pouring out tales of woe, asking for adviee 
and information on every subject known tc 
mortal man, pleading for assistance. As we 
read we catch the heartaches o f you folks 
whom we love and serve. The sun goes be
hind a cloud and the day is utterly ruined.

Bnt once in  awhile there shines forth from 
that stack of letters a . gem which radiates 
hope and optimism. Take, for instance, that 
letter o f Mrs. Palmer’s Which came last week 
from Good Hart, a little village in Emmet 
county, overlooking Lake Michigan. She 
writes: . . : | /

We are subscribers bo the M. B. P. and Ifke 
It very mndh. We are but smaflil farmers, bnt man- . 
age bo make a Id title more tffiam enough to make 
both «rads meet Cor wlhiidh we are thankful. The 
men folks do the chores amid cut wood fin the 
wtinber and 00 «tee days husk out a little more 
corn wfhflteh they dffidm’t  have time to do last fa.ii 
I do enjoy Batting them sfleep a little later these 
“ wwtntimgB umttl I get the chipdron attended to and 
out 'little girl off to school; for then I can get 
fbeffir breakfast without being bothered. Oh, the 
winter time 1» ®o pileasuraMe -here even if we do 
Eve quite a wtay» from neighbors and have only 
a footpath when we go vhdttirog. The hills, are 
so (Bainge and so many and the enow drifts so 
much that we canmiot keep a road broken all 
winter long."

Far from  neighbors, snow-bound part of fhe 
time, farming in a small way, not very much 
to do with, but happy! Has this woman 
learned the secret o f true contentment ¥

manufacture and deal in  dâày products and 
machinery. Officially the formers are repre
sented by the Michigan Milk Producers’ 
Ass’n and the State Farm Bureau, both of 
which contribute financially to the Associa
tion. Last year the State Farm Bureau paid 
tiie Association $300.

The objects o f the organization are some- 
#hat obscure. They are partly educational, 
partly commerciai, and partly diplomatic. 
Th© farmer is encouraged to produce better 
quality o f m ilk; the public is taught the food 
value of milk. The annual convention 
the manufacturer» o f dairy goods a chance to 
display their ware» and book orders. And 
every effort is made to convince the visiting 
farmer that the present methods of marketing 
milk and it» product» are the most % efficient 
and economical that can b« devised.

W ith all o f these objects, except the last, 
the Business Farmer is in perfect accord. 
W « all ought to know each other better, and 
then we would understand each other better. 
The farmer is still a long way from attaining 
perfection in his prodnets, and the public 
is woefully ignorant o f what milk really is 
and can do for the human body. And we 
have no objection to the manufacturers show
ing their wares. Farmers are always inter
ested in these things. But we do object most 
strenuously to what is perhaps the principal 
motive o f these conventions, to quiet the 
farmers’  dissatisfaction oyer existing market
ing methods and convince him; that he can’t  
dcMmy better.

Farmers have every excuse to question the 
spread ’twixt producer and consumer. It is 
too Iarge. ̂  And in the m ajority o f eases farm
ers’ associations, property organized and ad
equately financed, can do a better and cheap
er job o f manufacturing and distributing 
than existing corporations. W e are not, there
fore in sympathy with the subtle aims o f 
those who comprise the Michigan Allied Dairy 
Association. And judging from the attend
ance at the last convention neither are tha 
farmers. -

Where W ere the Farmers?

■ LL that was lacking to make the xwmm?
meeting o f the Michigan Allied Dairy 

Association a glorious success were the farm
ers. The exhibits were fine; the program was 
excellent. The milk distributors were there, 
and the mjanufaetureres o f ice cream, condens
ed ntilk and a li-th e other dairy products 
mingled jovially with the maker» o f dairy 
machinery and utensils, Every brands, o f 
the industry was represented but the most 
vital o f all. The farmer wasn’t there. He 
was home milking the cows.

What is the Michigan Allied Dairy Asso
ciation anyway! It is a federation o f asso
ciation» and individuals connected in some way 
or other with the dairy industry. The bulk 
o f its membership is made up of persons who

The Sliding Scale
T N  discussing the difficulties that li© in the 
A  way o f an early agreement between beet 
growers and manufacturers with respect to 
the coming season’s crop, ‘‘ Facts About Su
gar, /  suggests that the “ sliding scale con
tract is the most equitable o f all,”  but ‘ ro- 
inarks that a principal reason why it has not 
been more universally adopted is a “ prefer
ence on the part o f the. grower hiiqsclf for an 
arrangement under which he will receive ft 
fixed price for his beets. ’ ’

This is hardly a fa ir statement o f the facts. 
Some farmers prefer the fixed minimum 
Others a sliding scale from zero upwards. The 
principal objection to the kind o f a sliding 
scale with wMch we are familiar in Michigan is 
not that it carries no assurance o f guarantee, 
but that it does not^sfide equally for both part
ies to  the contract. The manufacturers’ no
tion of fair play is admirably illustrated in the 
sliding scale contract in vogue in this state. 
For every increase o f one cent per pound, in 
the price o f sugar the manufacturers give the 
farmer» $1 a ton more for their beets. They 
keep for themselves $1.40.

Give the farmers an even spfit in the profit» 
o f the heet sugar industry and thigrTI go an 
even spfit in the losses.

The Business Fanner's market editor la nre- 
parin* an interesting little treatise entitled “ 1 
told  yon ao.” “ ■ * ’  *

F b rtoe  m eet o f as «he war ended (three rears 
ago, bnt  the aoldter becus discussion suggest* 
t*iat for oamgress Qt has lost begun. e

PkeHUdent Barton o f  the U. of M. I  em  m Re
publican, bnt I don't think the League of Nations 
hadimythiag to do with the outcome o f the last election.

Aaceaatmg (to pram reports «he Detroit Creem- 
ory Qo. hod at "very satisfactory year”  fia. 1921. 
Ttolta concern earned 17% met Sin 1920 and eves 
more in 1921. Tttte market value o f it»  stock 
h a s  (increased from 221 a  share to $27 a «hare 
in the teat atoetty days, stffl «here are those 
w»hio say the farmer ought not to go Into the miarketbrnig game.
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• PREVENTING PEACH LEAP CURL

PF the many diseases to which the 
peach ki subject there is none 
B ore common than the leaf-curl 

and perhaps none that causes creator 
loss» While it does not kill the 
trees, like the yellows and little 
peach, ft Interferes serfmrsly with 
the yield o f  fruit and fbe growth. 
Yet it can easily he controlled.

The disease hr often apparent' 
when the leaves are still small and 
It the conditions are favorable It do- 
▼slops rapidly. Fonfr or fire days 
are sufficient to turn the foliage 

. from a healthy green to a beautiful 
orange, followed by crinkling. As 
the disease progresses the leaves be
come red and drop off.

Spores form and when ripe are. 
distributed to the wind in other 
leaves. Those forming last In the 
season pass the winter on leaves or . 
on the branches of the tree.

As soon as the buds swell In the 
spring the spores come to life. If 
they find a way between the scales 
that cover the bud they get into the 
leaf. After this no amount of spray
ing can prevent mischief. A leaf 
once inoculated is doomed.

The life history of the disease 
suggests the remedy. Spraying 
should be done early, before the 
buds have begun to swell. After 
the leaves 'are off in the ft».« is 
really the safest time. If the work 
is left till spring the weather Is 
frequently unfavorable o f the 
ground is too soft, so the spraying 
is delayed too long for the best re
sults. An application o f a fungicide 
in the fall will dean the trees of the 
winter spores as welt as thought ap
plied in the spring and usually the 
conditions for spraying are as fav- 
vorsble or more so.

If there are any scale insects It 
Is of course advisable, to spray with 
lime-sulphur, using It at the rate of 
one gallon of the commercial solu
tion to seven gallons of water, or of 
a corresponding strength, if the dry 
lime-sulphur is used. But if there is 
no scale one-fourth o f  this strength 
Is sufficient.

For a fungicide alone copper sul
phate solution has the first place. If 
it is applied to trees having no foli
age it is used at the rate of a pound 
to 50 gallons. No lime should be 
used. This will kill the spores of 
funge, though having no effect on 
scale or any form of insect life.

It should be kept In mind that 
sprays of the strength mentioned are 
for dormant trees alone. They 
would not be safe to apply after the 
peach leaves are"2>ufc. The foliage 
of the each is tender. Neither lime- 
sulphur nor copper sulphate should 
be used. Bordeaux mixture cannot 
be used with safety. If the weather 
conditions are just right a tree may 
escape .injury, but the chances are 
against it. Probably it will lose its 
ipaves.

Where there are only a few trees 
and no sprayer at hand good results 
can be obtained by sprinkling with 
an old broom. This is a crude 
method, but i f  by that means the j 
leaves can be kept from disease i 
is worth all the trouble. Without 
healthy foliage there will be little 
or no fruit and few or no fruit buds 
another year.

CRANBERRY AND HUCKLE
BERRY PLANTS

Cam you tell me where I  oan buy 
eramberry and huckleberry plants to set 
on a pAot o f  muck land? Do you know 
o f  a marsh where I could ret plant«? 
H ow  long would it  be before I  . should 
look far results ?—A. A. 9., Laingsburg, 
Mich. _

Few nurserymen are roiling this 
kind o f  stock. C. R. Burr, Manchest
er, Connecticut; Hick» Brothers, 
Westbury, N. Ym; Glen Brothers, Ro
chester, N. Y.; Storrs & Harrison, 
Painsville, Ohio, are as likely to  have 
the plants as anybody.

Interest in these fruits is increas
ing Will readers of M. B. F 
kindly send us the names* o f cran- . 
berry or huckleberry growers?

APPLE TREE DISEASED 
I have some apple trees that are dis

eased. The bark dries up, beginning at 
the tips o f  the branches and working 
down I  am sending some small branches. 
The trees are on very poor ground. They 
haye been set two and three years, but

A S K  D . WELLS

should be twice aa large as they are. Ia 
M*ne good to apply around trees and 
work into soil? I would like to get then! 
started if  I  cam.— R. P „  Hamrievllle, M«eh. '

The twig* are apparently winter
killed, but the primary cause of the 
trouble Is probably starvation. An 
underfed tree, like an animal cannot 
Maud a cold climate.

Linen Is essential to plant growth, 
but Is o f  little nse on saUa 
to other elements. The soil should 
he supplied with plant food by some 
■Mans.

Of course i f  barnyard, manure is 
to be had the answer is easy. Clive 
the ground a good top  dressing In 
the spring and work ft thoroughly 
into the soil. ^

Apply about half g pound of sul
phate of ammonia to each tree scat
tering it around about aa far as the 
branches go and Working It ino the 
soil. Do this as early in the spring 
as the weather will permit. This 
will give the trees a start before the 
manure is available.

Cultivate the tree till the middle 
of July, but not later, then sow a 
cover crop, using whatever legume 
does heat in your locality. Do not

cultivate in late summer or fan, as 
the late pow th is liable to he killed 
by the winter. The cover crop cheeks 
the growth erf the tree and farces it 
to ripen the new wood.

I f  manure fs not available It wffl 
he necessary to build up the by 
means of legumes and cover crops 
that will supply humus without 
which, commercial fertilisers are of 
little account. This fs a slow pro
cess, meanwhile the trees must wait.

The importance o f having the land 
In good condition before the trees 
are planted is evident. Better to 
wait a year or two> tltun trees
when fikey must starve.

GRSESHOE P IT C H IN ^ T '

FLAYS AGAINST CHAMPION 
In reading the Business Farmer I no- 

tleed ap item »bout horseshoe pitching 
wbieh I  have been quite interested in. I 
had not pitched a  game far 6 years until 
late August. At that time I was visiting 
in Welland county, Ontario, Canada, my 
former home, and I happened to be at a 
family reunion where they were engaged 
in patching horseshoes. They asked me to 
join in a  four-handed game. My pardner 
and I  won two game* out o f  three and 
then a young man stepped up to me and 
wanted me to pitch a series with him. 
W e pitched three games and I won two 
out of three. £ was told later he
waa the champion horseshoe pitcher and 
that he bad pitched in every state to the 
Union, I remained there for tw o months

and during1 «hat time we pttahed quit» 
often but remained about tie, ,
. What are your rules to. horseshoe pitch

ing? How many points to a gam e? w h at 
do yon count a rinser ana a  bobber? 
About what weight should the shoe» be 
te pitch forty  fete? W ould like to meet 
some o f  your best players but age is 
against me as I  have just passed my 
■3rd birthday.— Benjamin WilHck. Oce
ana County. Mick.

After you pitched the way you did 
last summer then you say jom  are 
toe old to meet some of the players 
ia this state. “ Young man” , I  am 
astoamed at you. Why I’ll bet there 
are several “young men”  at your 
age er area older that would be 
pleased to match their skill against 

* yours. And some of them county 
champions too. Yes, and 111 wager 
my shirt that yon eon beat a large 
percentage of the men in thte state 
who are only about one bold aa old 
as you are.

T am going to answer your ques
tions hi the order that you ask them. 
Our book erf national rules contains 
all the Information needed to play 
a championship game. A regulation 
game consists of 21 points. To be 
a ringer the shoe must encircle the 
stake far enough to allow a straight 
rule to touch both calks and clear 
the stake. There is no special count 
for a hubber or leaner. If it Is near
er than your opponent’s shoe it 
counts 1 point. The shoes should 
not exceed 2 pounds, 8 ounces each.

Y o u  C an  Expect U n u su al E conom y
The 'complete equipment o f the new Superior Chevrolet is 
an evidence o f tlle real econom y you can rightly expect from  
this car. N o t an extra dollar to spend. T h e Chevrolet U  
complete and modern to the minute,

Econom y after the purchase price is assured. The new Sen 
perior Chevrolet gives far more than the unusual mih>ay from  
gasoline, oil and tires, and requires fewer parts replacements*

. Twenty to thirty miles to  the gatton o f  gasoline

r .o j:
“F lin t*

Ask your Chevrolet dealer t o  explain the new featu res o f the Superior 
Chevrolet—or Will* Dept. 185 for ca ta log  »»yf other information.

C H E V R O L E T  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
D iv x t M  Of G en era l M otors C orpora tion

D E T R O I T ,  M I C H I G A N  H j  | ||S|l

More thorn 4,000 Chevrolet Dealers, Retail Store* end Service Stations m the United Statu ami «Vrt-fa

CHEVROLET
For Economi cal T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
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MEN ON THE MOON?
"fTlROM time to time we have had 
'•y revivals of the question; “ Are 
*  there men on Mars?’* But now 
Professor Pickering, of Harvard Uni
versity, U. S. A., declares that the 
moon Is not dead. _

He believes that life Is possible on - 
the “ silvery- orb,“  and that recent 
observations have revealed actual 
areas Of vegetation.

According to the professor, two 
crops of this vegetation grow every 
day on the moon. A “ moon day”  
consists of fourteen of our days, and 
all that time the sun 1b shining on 
the moon without any period of^

The much discussed craters of the 
moon hold supplies of water, Bftjj 
Professor Pickering, and by the aid 
of a large telescope he has actually 
observed steam issuing from them.

When the moon emerges from Its 
period of darkness, he believes the 
gnu’s rays quickly heat the surface 
of the moon, and start fungus-like 
growths.

The professor argues that life ex
ists on the planet. It is probably 
unlike anything on our own planet. 
Nevertheless, we get a set-back to 
our conceit when we realize that we 
are “ not the only pebbles on the 
beach” !— London Answers.

WHO IS THE PAGAN?
Tni.T., i  -will try and express my 

feelings in a poor way. Your 
¿taper sure is a dandy. Would

t H f e  M i c h i g a n  b ì j  V ì i ì e  s s  f à r m é r
l Vébtàsutf 25̂ 19251
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again. It interested me at least. You 
know an honest confession is good 
for the feoul. I don’t live up to my 
early teaching but I don’t think I 
am a pagan. I know lots of crooked 
preachers. also .
church - g o i n g  —— — ——————
people who wear 
d a n  d y g o l d  
watches close' to 
their waistline, 
or a pair of nose 
glasses with a 
chain over their 
ear, or maybe a 
suit of latest 
clothes that they 
seem to think 
more of than the 
“ Good Book” .*
Now they honest
ly worship those 
things. Are they 
redeemed or pa
gan? What is 
y o u r  h o b b y ,
Tom? Your team, 
registered cow, 
dt what? If so

pot your plants and4̂  am sure you 
will have no further trouble.

AROUND THE CORNER
By Charles Hanson Town«

A BOUND the earner I  have a friend. 
In this rreat etty m at has ne end; 

* *  Vet days go fey and weeks rash (S , 
And before I  knew It n year feas irone, 
And. I never see m y eld friend’s fneej 
For l i f e  t* a ' sw ift aad terrible raee.
He knows I  like him Jnst as well 
AS In the day* when X ra n ; his bell 
And he ran? mine. We were yonnyer then 
And now we are busy, tired men—
Tired with playing ¿a foolish  gam e;
Tired with trying to  make a name. 
“Tom orrow,”  I say **I w ill e*n on Jim, 
dust to show that I'm  thinking o f him. 
Bnt tom orrow com es■ -en d  tom orrow goes; 
And the distance between ns grow s and 

grown. .
Around the corner !■ y et m iles away, 
"H ere’s a telegram , sir.”

Mdtm died today!”
And that's what we gel and deserve h* 

the end—
Around the corner, a  vanished friend.

Winter bulbs may be dried-and 
than put in a basket and hong in a 

dark, dry place,
" 1 '== where they will 

be cool but not 
freeze. In the 
fall they can be 
brought oat and 
started in earth 
or water.

It is always a 
gamble whether 
they will grow 
again or not.

Will Mrs. Mc- 
C a r t i i y  w h o  
wrote abont tur
key d r e s s I n  g 
send me her ad
dress? I have a 
letter here for 
her which I am 
very sure she will 
want to answer.

not think of getting along without it. 
Sorry did not hear of it before. 
When it arrives I just stop and read 
it. You get every lady’s opinion, 
weigh them afll over and find we 
are all liable to guess wrong at 
times. Even our Mr. Foster. Also 
our market predictions 'are a little
in error. „  .

Have read the “ Broken Wing”  de
bate, the cousins troubles, Uncle 
Rube’s ideas, /our Ohio girl’s side 
who put on dad’s boots and hauled 
in corn, the young man that was al
ways slicked up— say, it is equal to a 
Free Methodist prayer meeting.

Now along comes a man that hon
estly put his name at the bottom. 
Most people puts their “ Z O. or A 
Friend”  but mind you he put his 
John Henry in full and call the most 
of the women heathen. Now he is a 
man after my own heart. Ho said 
what he honestly thought. Say, I 
read it, called wife in and got my 
specks on and read it to her. The 
redeemed (or churchV doesn t care 
what the other people do. Now If the 
church does not care, who does?
I notice they take everybody’s 
money. He did not say «the men 
were pagans, just the women.

Now, I think the hand that rocks 
the cradle should help make the 
laws. They surely have heiped a 
great deal and so has the church but 
not the redeemed according to Thos. 
H.’s opinion. I think there is a mis
take some place. He either inis- 
understood your stand or I got him 

¡1 wrong. Christ came to save the 
pagan. The redeemed did not need 
him, they were safe. When I read 
anything so radical I think of the 
old verse, “ There is so much good 
in the worst of us and so niuch bad 
in the best of us that it standstill 
for any of us to speak bad of tM 
rest o f us.”  Most stones bound back.

My dad preached 25. years, my
uncle, grandfather, also my ^
sister’s husband are all men of the 
broadcloth. They surely would nut 
have left us at h om efor w eeks go
ing out to preach and pray for the 
sinners, if the church does *ot care. 
Now we have a Roosevelt family. 
We know that youngsters must have 
amusements. If t b e e jm r c h  wi»J*ot 
interest them who does? Some of 
ou rs  dance. Some would enjoy Sun 
day school, but mind you, they think
jLjjsg ------ -—  has better and nicer

m  clothes. One of the boys goes regul- 
, ar. One of the girls says she would - 

like to but it is too far. So the 
drawing line is a little weak.

Don’t think that the brother can 
e»t many converts by throwing his 

That word “ Pagan"
is a bad one to use. __.

Now in regard politics and r j  
ligion. I don’t think they will mix. 
Do you ever expect to vot® fjf ° r a 

* * redeemed president, either male or 
« female? * I don’t- H the 

l i  ever arrives It will not be the sex 
that E will look at or their religion,
but their Platform.___

Tell Brother Sherman .t o  come

who is the pa- .
gan?— Walter S. Covert Kalamazoo 
County, Mich.

CORRESPONDENTS* COLUMN
The editor wishes to thank Mrs. 

Bartow for the pattern for refoot*

This pattern looks good, it comes 
higher on the foot than the one sent 
out by the pattern company. If any 
or our readers want to try it send 
an addressed and stamped envelope 
and I will send a few out It is 
called the slipper foo t

Mrs. W. A. W.— The only thing 
you cap do for those white worms 
in the soil of your plants is to take 
the plants out of the pots wash them 
well especially the roots, then either 
take new soil which has been thoro- 
ly baked or bake well the old soil 
thus destroying all animal life— re-

I have before 
an art goodsme the address of » feV»»>

company who buys work, done by 
ladies at home. I believe they are 
reliable and I will give the address 
to anyone sending a stamped and 
addressed envelope.

Canning Frozen M eat -
I  Just wish to say to the question in 

today's paper, yes frozen meat can be 
successfully canned. First saw Into me
dium chunks then put on to boil In oold 
water. Boil until bones can he removed, 
then fill your cans with the meat and 
broth, put on rubbers and screw up lid, 
not tight and boil the meat in the cans 
three hours. Have enough ' water to 
cover the cans one inch over the lid.; 
if you let it boll below lids your cans 
will not be full as the broth will boll 
down to the water line. ■ Do not be 
alarmed If you see grease In the water 
as there will always be some that boils 
out of can. I have used different methods 
and find It does that.

To Mrs. Irene A-, I will Bay take a child 
Into your home and see whether things 

■ do no* change. A  little fellow would

A ID S  T O  G O O D  DRESSIN G,
For Simplicity, Service and Style

New Spring and S u m m e r  Catalogs, 156— Patterns, 12c. ^
If you have not ordered the new catalog send for it soon for it is lovely. 

Every lady who comes to my house picks it up, b e c o m e s  fascinated and 
wants one herself. The M, B. F. is doing you a real favor in enabling you 
to have such a selection of modern styles at so reasonable^ a price. .°®J. 
pattern department has improved its mailing system and I ^^'SStepns 
complaints on account of delayed orders. However order your patterns 
a wftet at least before you wish to use them and we will attend to your 
orders fust as quickly as possible so that you will have the patterns when

5,0,1 ThesTa/e c b a S  stylos for children. One would not tod  anything 
prettier in the New York stores.

A Popular Romper 
Suit

3885. Children us
ually look happiest 
when comfortably 
dressed  ̂ for play, 
and surely t h e  
bloomer suit has the 
right lines for  com
fort and conveni
ence. This model has 
a pretty pocket and 
is easy to develop. 
The rompers may be 
worn without the 

I smock. Pongee with 
stltchery is here 
shown. One could 
have chambrey, or 

pin checked gingham. The sleeve may be 
finished in wrist or elbow length.

The pattern is cut In 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 
and 8 years. A  4 year size requires 2 7-8 
yards of 32-inch material.

A Unique Design 
3887. Fashion has 

given most graceful 
lines to this pretty 
dress, and made it 
simple too, so that Its 
development will not 
cause confusion. The 
slender as well as the 
plump girl will look 
well in this frock. 
Pongee, taffeta, serge, 
velvet or Jersey could 

-’ be used. It is also 
nice for wash fabrics.

The pattern Is out 
In 4 Sizes: 8, ID, 12 
and 14 years. A  12 
year size requires 4 
1-4 -yards o f  82-inch 
material,

A ' Practical Stylo for 
School W ear 

3884. Here is a blouse 
with a  very practical 
m d pleasing closing.
The Russian effect is 
up-to-date. The sleeve 
is a new feature. The 
straight plaited skirt, 
ever popular with girls 
o f school age. One may 
have plaid or check 
suiting for the skirt, 
and crepe, poplin or 
Indian head for the 
blouse. A  pretty de
velopment would be 
red serge for the blouse, 
and black and white 
check woolen for the

The pattern Is cut in 
4 sizes: 6, 8, TO and 12 _ IS
.years. A  12 year pise  ̂ ,
isquires 3 yards o f 44-inch material.

3£S tf

A Good Garment for 
Playtim e

3874. Trim and 
neat, and altogether- 
practical Is the mod
el portrayed here.
The boy who likes to 
romp and run will O od  
welcome a play suit 
o f  this kind, with 
Its spacious pockets, > -  
a n d  comfortable /T  
lines. The style is <§r 'Y  
good for wash fa -  \i 
brios, for serge and mAw- 
pongee.

.The pattern -is cut
in 4 sizes: 2, 8, 4 . . ,. ftiH 5 years. . A  4 year size requires 1 8-»  

yards o f  27-inqh m aterial.

take your mind and you both would 'bo* 
gin to live. I  know this to be UU 
in many homes. YOU are homesick apa 
you don’t realize what alls * you and »  
you borrow too much trouble end that 

ruined your health too. • -I know 
actual experience whereof I speak —An 
interested reader.

Homo Made Cracker« ,
Noticing to the home department ox.fiu  

Business Farmer an Inquiry for a real)* 
for home made crackers, I. send mine that 
I have used for many years. As muon 
depends on the baking as the making.

1-4 cups o f  sifted flour, -3 cups o f  
water or milk, oo ld ; 1 cup o f cold short
ening packed; 1 level teaspoon soda ; I  
level teaspoons cream o f  tartar. A liber
al supply o f  salt if desired. A  quick, hot 
fire in baking. Mix thoroughly after sift
ing the cream tartar and soda with the 
flour, then turn a pan over the dough 
and let stand 2 or 8 hours. Break off 
■mail w ts the size you wish the crackers 
to be, mold into shape, then roll and bak*
They are very nice for children ana I  
find many adults enjoy them, though 
would advise the housewife to begun with 
half the recipe. If her time is limited, as . 
it Is something o f  a task on her if She 
Is not strong.— A. H. A „ Milan, Mich,

Coffee Cake With Broad Dough 
Take 4 cups (2 pounds) bread dough, 

when ready to shape In loaves, cream to
gether and add 2 tablespoons sugar, one 
tablespoon butter and 2 eggs, then add 
enough flour to make a  soft dough, let 
rise until light then place in a shallow 
pan, wash top with melted butter and 
sprinkle w ith granulated sugar and cin
namon. Let rise until light, hake about 
25 minutes In a moderate oven.-- Serve 

. either warm or cold. Should one-half. in. 
thick. _  _

You can send 85c to the Bretbern Pub- 
ishtng House, Elgin. Ill,, for Kinsgdoin 
Songs, No. 2. On page 58 you will find 
the song entitled (with music) “ I f  Your 
Heart Keeps Right.” — Miss B. S.

Canning* Meat, Not Cold Pack — 
Having read requests for recipes for 

canning meat, I  wish to give mine. The 
cold pack method seems to me a lot o f
work. ■* v * ___.
/ First I  put my cans on the warming 

closet, then put the meat In the oven ; 
salt it like any roast. When done cut 
the meat Just so the pieces go nicely in 
the can, pack tightly and pour the hot 
drippings over the meat In the cans. Fill 
the cans. I take a knife and pack the 
meat down so all the spaces are filled 
Screw tight This meat is the very finest 
it kept all summer. When you wish to 
use a can put In a warm place and It will 
come out easily. The gravy Is fine. 1 
used pork, but think any moat could bo 
canned this way if there is fat enough—
A  Subscriber.

To Clean Bag
I have a Roxbury axminlster rug In mar 

living room and where my stove stands 
it has become soiled from ooal dust and 
ashes. Can any reader advise me What to 
use on my rug to remove this d irt Any 
advice will be" appreciated.— Mrs. A. R. H,

[ «X Your rug could be” cleaned by us
ing H. & H. soap. Directions come 
with «the soap.

Canning Corn ,
I very seldom answer any subscriber** 

query in any magazine and this summer 
when someone asked for a recipe for 
canning corn I  let “George”  (or shall 
I say “ Katie” )  do It. as usual. But when 
I saw but one answer, tl\o I'm ight have 
missed Borne, I felt sorry I  hadn’ t sent 
In my recipe.. The one one I  saw printed 
used “ Mrs. Price’s Canning Powder”  but 
you can put up com  without it—so why 
use It—and the com  keeps too, and is 
dancer. I know for I. have been putting It 
up this w ay for 10 years- HSre it' Is:
9 cups raw com  (cut off o f c o b ) . : l  
cup sugar (granulated). 1-2 cup salt 
(coarse is best), 1 pint water. Boll 1-9 
hour after it comes to the boiling point. 
Put In strlllzed glass cans and. seal at 
once. Before uBlng pour off ‘ Juice and 
freshen about two hoU^s.. ■ ■

This year in addition to  this m ethods 
we bold-packed com  and this kept fine 
and surpassed any com  we have ever 
tasted done up in home cans or. in fac
tor ies . it  was simply the best eyei\_We 
use the Golden Bantam mostly and Ever
green com — H. H. Manning.

Making So*p
W e take the M. B. F. and Uke ft yery 

much, as anybody find5 lots-of help Ih Is 
But now I  come to ask for a help. Has 
any one o f  you had any trouble In making 
soap, cold process? I  made some but It 
spoiled. I have followed directions given 
en lye box. The lye settled d o w n a n d  
grease was on top when cooling. Have 
any o f  you ever had this trouble? What 
can I  do with it? Can I make it so It 

K would he better or can I  .take up the 
grease on top and1 use It for other soap?

My mother makes a nice soap, I got 
•a recipe frorb her known as the “ boiling 
process.”  It is as follow s: 5 1-2 quarts 
soft water, 1 can lye. 5 pbtmds grease.
I  made that but had the same results as 
with the above, cold process. This soap 
should be boiling until thick, but it never 
got thick, only settled on the b o tto m o i 
pan after boiling about 2 1-2 hours Can 
any o f  you help me? I  would he obliged 
fo r  any help. I will give a recipe for 
Meat scrap cookies. v .One bowl m e a t , scraps ( i t  should oe 
about 1 quart) run through meat chop
per. Add 1 cup sugar. 1 teaspoonful salt,
8 teaspoonsful cloves, 1 teaspoonful cin
namon and one o f  ginger, 1 cup mDK. 
Add flour to roll and for each cup oc 
flour put 1 teaspoon baking powder. 
They are good and cheap too, when, one 
Kqj his own meat scrapBj—‘Mrs S.

B y e  ta  l in e n
w m  some reader o f  the horns, dfflffigi- 

ment for women pleane .tell ncrw. to 
tqv» dye oUjt o f  white linen . tableclotasT 
Would greatly appreciate the favor-T ’*- 
Subscriber, MInden City, Mich. -.
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C h ildren 's H ou r

. Dear Uncle Ned— May- I join your mer- 
ry circle? I am 12 years old and In the 
Bevenih grade at, school. My birthday is 
tne first day o f August. I like my teacher 
veiy well. She has taught here about 
eight years. I live a half mile from  school. 
1 n°  brother oif sister. W e live on
mi 80-acre farm. W e have 8 cows, only 
6 are milking. 1 milk 2 o f  them every 
®T®hing when I am well and it is riot too 

We have some geese and some 
dU , ,^ e bave 30 Ancona chickens and 
would like to hear from some one that 
nas the sllverlaced or speekled W yan- 
aottes. I have 4 cats, 2 o f them are 

As soon 48 I sit down onsa chair, 
,  a*]e °n my lap and want to play 
i “ k0 *° go sliding cjb the ice but that 
is nard on shoes. We nave a small patch 
or ice in our field and the children from 
our school come here to skate noons. I 
nave not had a sleigh ride yet this 
whiter as we have not had much snow. 
T t ,f-Û o s , s-r® on the road every day.

l  live almost half way between Bad 
Axe and Harbor Beach, which you can 
ana on the map. I have never seen a 
letter in the M. B. P, from here, while 
mere nas not been many from Huron 
jounty at all.—-Ottelia Strauer, Harbor

E xcep tion a lly  
loW  p r ic e s  ojnh. 
lo ts  fo r  s o il  re-

G u a ra n t-ee  d) 
'against impuriiies 
until safe inyour,

t o - d í v a r  
^  l/or  q u o ta tion s

Always say “ Bayer”
Unless you see the name “ Bayer”  on 
tablets, you are not getting genuine 
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for 
12 years and proved safe by millions. 
Directions in package.
Aspirin Is the trade mark o f Bayer Mann* 
racture of Monoacetlcacidester of Salifcy- lieacid  :

,, T v“ - -  « » o u  a iu u  page
w Children’s Hour) but I

should like to receive them to keep, 
rt seems that I know you better 
wuen I have seen a picture of you. 
W w  you not send me some?
9 3 5 ,aV ?°  suppose? I received
nlJn i w 11? 8’ A lld  th ey  ’VV’®re a11 SO 

not say is the
*There ls th« oke I men

tioned last week from Edna Mcln-

M IC H IG A N  
S TA TE  FA R M  

M | W  B U R E A U
Seed Departmerxi

......... BOX H-4

L & n s in ^ , J N licK i^ a n
W all Paper*
Sample B o o k j

Contains 
Samples of 
Over 100 Patterns

S»n<J tod»» for this big free book 
■ample* of the new wall r -  - —of borders as well as s' 
go*»—over 100 patterns ii 
Many correct designs for

Samples oi 
Borders with Sidewalls

¿ontslnfnflf actual
---- -------- .-2; shows samplessidewalls. Biff Variety to chooaa 

in all—popular styles and colon. ’T every room.
Lowest Prices Since Before the War
O N L Y  f t * *  P e r  D o u b le  R o ll

w p F l w ?  ( 9 6 c  for Room 10x12x8 f t )
wSlrte! E*£LSL

OUB BOYS AND GIRLS 
Uncze Ned and Cousins__Whv

S ir tt  bv°yST^?d Bhow »»mef p!m  write? W hy can’t we make 
this page a lively one? Write and tpil
d e ^ r ib tUvwfrl< h rides and uesenoe your home or make snp-p-MHnna
on how io  make It m or fbelu tU m  S y !
wifi* let® Ned T®al P°Utely he
selveJ h „  f  d 801116 Pictures o f our- syycs» homes or our pets, or anv mnH

Don,'i you  think thLt would°be 
P fb ®  more Interesting 

ami ¿ee who could send the 
b g t  pictures o f  their colts, c a lv ^  pS s

• 2? ?  R* i ™ «bob traction, na>r terial, improvements, the best for 
service and satisfaction are what Champion, New-Roas and In-do- 

I- itr-uct-o i f  eta] Silos shown abova arefamoDit for.
Now. we come alona with the low
est prices over made. Lower than 
any other. Easiest terms, biggest 
sariy order discounts. Write os for 
full information, state size wanted 
end set oar surprise offer-get cata
logs and complete inf ormanon, then 
comparé these alios with any others, 
on wens traction and improvement, 
compare prices! and yoq’ U wonder 
nowwe can give so much ralos log ga ttttle money.

ForlQ X30
n Dear Uncle Ned— I have been'' 

the Children’s Hour and I like It 
that .1 thought I would write I 
years old and In the sixth grade ai 
i  bave_ dark brown hair, dark grz
tail. I hi 
the North1

I am four feet, nine and one-half inches 
— e been reading “ Nomads of 

and I like the story very 
much. I live on an * 80-acre farm, w e 
nave 16 head o f cattle and three horses. 
I was born in Michigan and when I was 
three months old we moved to California. 
We lived there seven and one-half years 
and then came back to Michigan again. 
I was only seven years old when we were 
ont there but I  can remember quite a 
Iot„  ° L  , ln8rs- 1 'w1sh some o f the boys and girls would write to me. I would 
try and answer all letters. W hat is it 
that comes with an auto, goes with an 
auto, is no use to an auto and yet the 
auto cannot run without it? Wishing 
success to the M. B. P. and Uncle Ned 
— Pearl Campbell. Hesperia, R. 5, Mich.

Dear Uncle Ned— I would like to be
come one o f  your circle o f happy friends 
I do not agree with Marion Weeks that 
we should write more o f our lives. This 
Is a farm circle of friends and we wish 
to know o f each other. I am not a farm 
girl but I live in a small town and my 
rather has a farm out o f town a short 
distance. In town we keep a few horses 
and a  cow. My father’s farm is o f about 

have about 15 head of 
^«*«5 boree®, 15 Pigs. 70 sheep and 40 chickens. In town I have a little pony 
named Queen, that I would not part with 
£2r AalI£lUbing. My birthday ls the 4th 
2 f ,A Uf?Ust‘ * am 13 years old and in the 
^ ^ ™ i * f rf d6- .H&ve 1 a twin? Will 
Cl°iv? cousins and Uncle Ned.

from our plaoe. W e have grand times, 
with fires on both ends o f tne laka T?i* 
hoys make a train and .when they Iwiteh 
they go so fast and those on the end are 
thrown so hard sometimes Siat it W k ^
U i f^ o u M  b e°frn  reath8 bUt *  
a rl^ht beside the woods. Just

“ d the house and 
fs e™ ?1?« J£hard °® the other side. It ¿is cool In the summer and the wooda 
break the wind in the winter
nn H il H  you itH a like to workon, tb®. farm ? I  do. I can nlow drnjT
P h iw Id^ bS n t^  “ ^ b b ig  a boy d a n ^ I  piowea about 2 or 3 acres with the wa.iv
3 ? . Plow and a five-acre field with the 
riding plow. I  would rather work out- 
th*e h ^ ^ r to bb® houses although I do all the heavy work about the house bet»™ » 
my mother Is not able to d o f f
} '. '¥ iL " ? Ur ?  1 « < 4  H .™I a  twin? I f  any o f  you have taken loner 
^ p? JLrlt£. and 1611 about  them. Hoping friend— Neliif

often results from a diet 
deficient in vitam ines.

SC O T T S
E M U LSIO N

I  A  TIm  lari*
w  e r i m o n c

Batters. 72 yaars tePutetlon built into 
"T . .  them. Som« after 80 years servie® still In ose* Tbooiand® of 
ovnarswlll testify that §oea Cot
ters are 28 per eent cheaper to 
erste, Bake 26 per cent better ea- 
p  **ge. Have larger n M m  w n  
improvements. Tese upkeep.»Now sell atnruch lower price® than any 
• oar . Bigger dfeeount for early •gam , easier terms. Get catebg 
M sw ioffw g  elsss, poagaaetloD,

a fford s a p le a s a n t  and  
efficient way to add A x 
body-strength; it is VSn 
food rich in vitam ines. A jf

AT ALL ORUO STORES 
P R IC E , 8 1 J 2 0  a n d  6 0 c .

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield. If, j .  21-9s

n o w  B irrs  
ENSILAGE 
C U T T E R ^

jPfjjjfc Ï7 1  SprlnflfleldTo.

MDiMormr
bargain !

Bed Clover and Timothy mixed—the standard 
- eprpssegj for hay and m »> fy ? -  gebdper cant clover, just right-  W ' «dud oolJonntmPor

OK,
Berry Seed Oo^ Bo* 627, Clarlnda. Iowa

Upward

On tr ia l E asy running, easilycleanod. 
S um s warm  o r  cold  m ilk. D ifferent 
from  picture w hich shows larger ca 
pacity m achines. G et our plan o f easy
M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T S
and handsome tree  catalog. Whether 
dairy is large or email, write today. 
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 

Box . 7067 ' Balabrldga.il. V. :

Winifred Carson, R. 2, Bast Jordan; 
Irene Jarvis, R. I, Rodney; Carroll Cul- 
bert, Jonesville: Lulu A. Pinch, R. 3, 
M ilan; Alice Gill, Kalkaska; Velma E. 
Haas, Ithaca, care o f  Mrs. C. B oyd; 
Albertena Bratanus, R. 1 Summet City; 
Done Storms, Jonesville; Edna McIntyre, 
tT j ^ iW kaw lin ; Zella Wilson, Gladwin, 
■*V‘ n .  Sohulz. Rom eo; Louie Goteu- 
sen, Ludlngton ¡Li l l ian Oliver, Houghton 
Lake; Neola Bachman, Milan; Douna D. P®Baek, R. i . Clim ax; Treva kcLean, R. 
Si : Leona Kozlowaki, Kawkawlln;

^.--.^^bPhle, ZGharlavotr; Harold L  
Catlin, W ebberville; Lloyd Peterson, Le- 
R o y ;.  Margaret Remnapt, Chelsia; Ruth 
Kleinheksel Holland, Michigan.

together.Bright Paid east o f th«* 
water copptrl

. .  . . .  Bepooe—double r im  Jm » —S - P X ®  
•upped eompbta, a llset op resfly touae. ^M2g55ligp
15®  g s s  In cu b a to r a it*  B reod a r -  $ 22.00 
2 8 0  E gg In cu b a to r a n itB ro o d a r • $ 30.00
■adeoftUifornU Redwood—tutalifetiae. Paaltlnlr 

the merkot today. Order the slae yoa 
“d. I®d«r5 trial—mooey back U not pleaud. U not ready to older now. don't buy 200SirawberryPlantsSO

■ “ “  |N KvsHMamrs—100 Senater Dsslep ■

gee«, w g w ej e. rlmCmhirfi INdwwd PHot, win My rod to eoewrr tt
The Allegan : Nureery, Box 44«

•> _Send Hew. W. nail frnita, ehniba, 
^ w t o p l M i t .  O w  to.w rtto hsnur je  
Allegan, M^sh.
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Business Farmers’ Exchange
5C s ^ r í  j s r Ä S :
ZU*?*! Ç ** Æ wM  a ceesa p a n y  a ll • * 4 «ssre •«. a . a  ss la
£ S , a í Í 2 L  ‘ S í  M M  F e r n e r  A d v . » . » $ ,  M t. C o m e a s , M l c h ls ~ .

B f e E A R M S  &  L A N j j

iSirons district, on Improre« ro*«, « f
wníores Iwndy; 86 *¡^y . tUïiîS[brook-watered pasturo, woodland. or?j¥?~ * —.JK-.S 
bo^ e . tenant W ise , 5 4 -ft  bam.

FAR SALE: FIHE QUALITY, AEOLEANED 
Xto San Soy Beans at Firmer* prio». Order as 
ones. Q.. P. PHILLIPS, Bellerua, Iflcb.

TM AOCO, KENTUCKY’8 NATURAL LEAF, 
ICld, Mellow smakiag Id  lbs. $2.26; Hand se
lected chewing 3 lbs. $!■♦>. Free receipt far 
preparing. WALDROP BB-OTHHBS, Murray, Ky.

house, tenant house, BP-iL oa™> t jo n o  nart bouse; other interest Isroe » l e  l ^ 0(w K 2  
cash, easy terms. Details page TO UJVj}- p  » RM 
110Ò Bargain». FBE®. STROUT. P A ^
AGENCY, 814 B B Bord Bldg., Detrai», «u

120 .AORE8 BEST FARMING LAND 
fi0 aores cleared, 1-4 mila tnud_ _ jh n  m F t  . 
r a d . Twang orchard, good well- M W *  ^Llna^of 
lngs, $2000 personal property for ***??, .I a j  W £ £ .  K r  p rie«  Mid terms a d d i* , ow n « 3. W . 
PREVOST, Preecott. Mich., R  3.

EIGHTY-ACRE FAREL___ALL _ 9 ¡U I  *  R*fda*W
Bog 854. • ■ "  ¿Sí
White BOX 244. Oroswell, Mich.

7  ACRES WATERED AND » « » ' " E D ,  
muck «story land. Particular» write L  BOX 84, 
Bud Jordan, Mich. _____ __

« 0  ACRE# CLAY L O A M G C I^ B 0 «* F R O Y  
ad. good house, barn, ether boilding»,_ wim
***** *wK-»*W ®̂ J“ T "n*T^.ATHBOP$5000.00. Inquire owner RALPH iA T n n u r ,
Le Bey, Mich, R 8.

,  an i e e n  BEST OF DM A, LOTE OF

IliiiiTimHi Michigan- _____ .

Ä.ÄWl'« «
K n n e f. M i Clemens. M dL-----------  ------

e #vn e i i  t ,  «4 4  ACRES A MILES FROM

ST* <£3? “OTÄs ! t M o ö BR. Rhodes, »floh-_____________

NURSERY STOCK AND SEED
NO AGENTS TO FAY LET8 U8 UNDER» 

sell on Oenoerd Grapes, Strawberries, Baspber- 
riea, Hardy Hedge, Hewers, Shrubs, Trees. 
G0BLEVILLE, MICH., NURSERIES, .

NORTHERN GROWN WHITE BLC880M 
Sweet Clover Seed, recleaned, $6.00 per bushel. 
Vetch 12o lh. Samples mailed. CLAUDE SAL- 
ISBORY, Hale, Mioh.

STRAWBERRY PUANTS
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE. 8EN- 

ator Dunlor, Gftgcm and Dr. BurrilL 4Qc 
per hundred, $8.00 per f l i w n i l , Progressive 
Ererbe* re rs $1.00 per hundred, $18.00 *•*
thousand. ROBT. DE GURSE, Ovid. Mich,

STRAWBERRY PL*N T8: SENATOR DUN» 
htp and Warfield at $4 per thousand and Guarl- 
anteed strictly first class or money refunded. 
Our 16 years experience costs you nothing. Ton 
get it with every pturchoee you make of ns. Oar 
free catalogue illustrate* and describes ten best 
varieties, Including the three heat evetbeatets. A 
valuable book for the grower. HAMPTON «  
SONS. R  28, Bangor, M b*.

FILM DEVELOPING
KODAK FILMS OEYELOFED AMD BIX 

prints, 25c. MODERN PHOTO WORKS. Box 
M. B. P., La Crosse, Wie.

KODAK FINI8HINGI NOT , THE CHEAP 
way, but the neat, at a reasonable price. Moll us 
a trial order and prove to yourself that It Is net 
only what yon pay hut what you get for what 
you pay. Our aim always has been and always 
will be, “ the very best prints from every nega
tive." MOEN PHOTO SERVICE. Qn&nty Ko
dak Finishing. Box M. B. F.. In  Crosse, Wta

POR SALE OR TRADE. H $ $  
fc m , fine buildings. On mata P ^ J Í* b o x * a!

w Ë

HONEY

FARM POR SALB. ISO ACRES OF LEVEL

SÄ. 15* Ä?DS»“?. 5T oT ^
Michigan.

• IO  BAR GAIN: »°  B$2080ltags, wn State road and ntee^teks, «nly 
DeOOüDRES. Bloomlngdale, Mich.

t n f i  U L I ,  SO ACRE FARM, S  ACRES
S £ f WW o ^ Ä a u d * S d ta ? ? 'b S , {£ *
E£e. coro i**.
S S "  Ä S T t  T * A £ t h .  Mich.
" FOR SALE: 160 ACRES, 8TOOR

bTüldinÄi' Aato*BOX 8, Ottanti*. Mich._______
I  VOR SALE, EIGHTY ACRE FARM^ OWÈ 
■rile uorft vf Oorol, ^ u t w k r  ^

m W  PICKET, Howftrd City, Mioii»

«rs Sï?2&£à^1K ?  S $  t e 4 *  w X  JASPER BÜBBS. 
S s *  city, Mich.__________________________________

e i IIWOOD FARM, « 0  ACRES, VERY PRO- 
*_5hü/ and tools, good bnfldlngs, fine
feJ tE k . S t a f  to town, w rita rn e  for particu 
K  JOHN RTAN, Prescott, M b*._________ _ _ _

HONEY, DIRECT PROM THE PRODUCER, 
delivered by panel post anywhere ta Michigan at 
$1.25 per 6 lh  paU. E. J. DELAMABTER, 
Cheboygan, Mich.

HONEY. « 0  POUNDS $8.10. LAKE REGION 
HONEY 0 0 .. Ban Claire, Wls.

BEE HIVES, 8EOTION8, COMB FOUNDA 
«tan, smokers, etc. Complete outfits for begin
ners with #r without bees. Agent* for A. L 
Hoot Go. goods In Michigan. Bend for catalog. 
geSnmx wSted. M. H. HUNT A SON, 508 N. 
Cedar BL, I  aiming, Mioh.

PURE OLOVER MONEY, 10 lb*. 82-00; 60 
lbs $10.06, prepaid by mall or express. BLOOM
FIELD APIARIES. Ed Stewart, Port Hope, 
Michigan. '_____________________

GENERAD
WANTED POSITION, ON DAIRY FARM BY 

young m m  with wife and two children, lb s n  
oughly with • up-to-date methods and
able to furnish best of roferenceo. Address BOX 
K, Michigan Business Farmer, M t Clemens, 
Michigan. ____________ ’

WANTED TO BUY MEDIUM SIZE OH AMP» 
I «  evaporator, one to take core o f 400 hwa. 
State size and p fr iosta  first latter. J. X .. 
SULLIVAN. Oedsx. MU*,

HAY FDR S A LE. RUY HAV IN CAR LOTS. 
Wxito for prioea, stating kina «anted, to 
WELIj MILLS. I\urwell* Midi.

condition. Wen drained, e}ay loam arid, *s»- 3 «*namon. wi» ^  fro m ro o d
¿ L t o t ^ H t a T t e ^ S  Write ROBERT WITTE. 
J|^l7 Lndlngten, M b*.

fcr,
; nH «A L E . AO A. I1RPROVÍD LAND, PIN* 
ìtì<^.*ÈoTparticulars write O, J. LAMB, 
inkfort, Mich. ------------  -----------------

FOR1 W«Aa«w »°2** "mif^rom  mark«. Exoalteirt
t w S ; care O T  U  Mtehigan

Farmer, Mt. Clemens. Mich.

SB ACRE FARM SALE, MOB'TL^ ALL

•fiali route, D g how flerition stx.f e S t  asrM rr
t o b a o o o

TOBACOO, HIGH GRAPE,. MP ? tL_Gll T ,£ f :
■£* «  GÔ- "»iS " « Ä f i l iÄ -  

Û4. l5r. ____  '.
KENTUCKY LEAF TOBACCO, B YEA 

■ML naturo cured. Don’ t send a P o n ^ p a y  
S ic S o  w d  postage 0«, »mwO. ’

5 3 ^ ö 1RS?  UNION, P67. HawesvIBe, Ky.

“rOEAO O O: K C N W O K YM  P R « « .  "*• ?TO**chewiag _or_ smotan̂  10 tanroeUow chsiwing or smolàiw r

“  l e a f  TOBACCO, 3  YEAR8 OLD. PAY, PON 
g 11k 1 —  and postage wnond-wG.
Eta $ L 5 0 r  Snm kinit« I b s - I ^ ^ 0 - FARMjsRS 
©RANGE. No. 94, Hawes vine, Ky.

(FOR SALE) FIVE SHARE8 IN GLEANER 
Glaring House. Will make discount for wash. 
Good Investment. Address BOX 102, Gladwin, 
Michigan. . ______________

ALL MEN, WOMEN. BOYS, GIRLS CgJER 
17, willing to accept Government JPorittens 
8136. (staticnary or traveling) write Mi. 
f^taent. Dept. 365, 8L Louis. Mo., immed-
M Ñ r- '
~ W E PAY 8200 MONTHLY SALARY, FUR» 

_*_v _i— ,,-nd expenses to introduce our gnatan- 
S S  W  ,POwd«m. ( BIGLKK OOM-
pASrfTXOOfi, SpringflelaT IMnois.

“ Í.EATRLR FOR REPAIR WORK, HARNESS 
,  _ i .  3O0 per pound. 'Hides tanned for farm- 
sa*OOCHRAN^TANNING CO.. OreenviDe. Mich.

"  12*30 USED SAGINAW 8ILO WITH ROOF 
F  O  B. O s T b e r o # t  $ 1 2 8 .0 0 . B O Y  8 . FINCH. 
Fife Lake, M b*.

CEDAR POSTS FOR SALE IN CAR LOTE, 
C. A. VO WELLS, Alger, Miri».

BUT FENCE POSTS DIRECT FROM FOR- 
mA All kinds. Delivered prises. Address M. 
S  Mrg ^pAhifipn Business Farmer, ML Chwn-
mta. Miri». ____________■

IS YOUR FARM FOR SALE?
’Write oat a plain description End 

figure 10c for each word, initial or 
rroup of figures for three Insertions. 
There is uo cheaper or better way of 
selling a farm In Michigan and you 
deal direct with the buyer. No 
agents or commissions. If you want 
to sell or trade your farm, send In 
vour ad. today. Don’t Just talk 
about it. Our Business Farmers* 
Exchange gets results.

Address the Michigan Business 
yarmer, Adv. Dept., Mt. Clemens.

WANT TO SELb POULTRY?
A N  A D  I N  M . B .  F .  W O mL  D O  HP

STARTING THE CADVES BIGHT
B y  O . E . R eed , P ro fe s s o r  o f  D S b y  H s » -  

b s a d r y , M . A . C .
(Conlnued from  last week) 

rriH B most common disease Of the 
|_ young calf is indigestion^ or 

scours. Naturally the digestive 
system of the young calf is weak and 
Is very easily upset. The old adage, 
“ An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cSire/’ is very applicable 
here.

There are two kinds of scours that 
commonly affect the young c a l f -  
white scours, sometimes called, calf 
cholera, and common scours, caused 
from indigestion. The white scours.
Is a contaigecus form, and if the 
calf becomes affected at all It is 
within a few days after birth. The 
germs gain entrance to the body 
through the umbilical cord soon after 
birth. The remedy for this disease 
is a preventive one, and the best way 
to insure against it is to keep the 
stalls and pens cleaned. Stalls used 
for calving purposes should be 
cleansed and disinfected after each 
calf is born. Additional precaution 
should be taken by tying a string 
around the navel cord of the young 
calf Immediately after it is born, and 
applying some good disinfectant to 
the exposed parts.

The common scours, or Indiges
tion, may usually be traced to faulty 
methods in feeding the young calf. 
The principal causes are as follows: 
overfeeding, feeding cold milk, ir
regular feeding, feeding alfalfa or 
other highly nitrogenous hay to the 
young calf, using dirty palls, and 
dirty stables.

The first sign of Indigestion or 
scours among calfs is usually the 
characteristic foul-smelling dung. 
When a calf shows the first signs 
of scours the milk should be reduced 
one-half or more, and then gradual
ly Increased again as the calf im
proves. This method o f treatment 
is usually sufficient to .check a mild 
case. There have befih many reme
dies suggested for treatment of the 
scours, and all are used with more 
or less success. The feeding o f dried 
blood to calves has proved very effec
tive. This may be fed by adding a 
teaspoonful of soluble dried blood to 
the milk and stirring it up well. 
Dried blood not only acts as a tonic, 
but often is fed along with milk at 
each feed on account o f Its feeding 
value as well as its value as pre
ventive treatment against the scours. 
A fresh egg given the calf when the 
scours is first noticed often checks 
the attack. Castor oil is also used 
with good results. Two tableapoon- 
fute is sufficient for a  dose. This may 
be given as a drench mixed with 
milk.

HONEST PERIODICALS 
(Continued from  -page 9) 

is. Than the wage earner finds to 
lit* surprise that his fortunes have 
not improved, though some fortunes 
have. Next, the farmer Is told that 
he wants cheap transportation; he 
does. Labor must be deflated. The 
f act is that every gain made by labor 
is a gain tor fanning; benefit to the 
farmer from lowering a wage scale 
(an not last if It oomes at all.

When the farmer might have 
cheap hired men, he and bis family 
ca.n not make money enough to pay 
Chum. The farmer does not pay 
■wages to  the farm family; the taxes 
are more than the year’s farming 
will make. Labor deflates the farm
er, and the tanner takes the labor
er’s Job. The fanner receives wages 
that he has helped to deflate. In 
big dollars, the farmer and the wage 
earner pay back the little dollars 
that the rich gave for their bonds.

In past history, such systems have 
worked until there were explosions, 
jgufope has seen some explosions, 
and others seem not far away. 
America’s hope is honest printers

ink; there should be wore o f  ft. Tb* 
Michigan Business Yarmer sens that 
kind.— John Field, (Michigan)

Tha<t’s a  high xropltmemt you have 
paid us. It’s te i. .bly easy for a  m w d  
paper to slug its eyes to the truth and 
print only such things as are pleasing  
In the sight of all. The levs o f  truth and 
justice has often forced us to print toots 
and follow  a policy which was bound 
to make us enemies. But knowing that 
“ truth is mighty and will prevail”  we 
have felt that our readers would soma 
day understand and vindicate our course. 
There is nothing unusual, northing start
ling, nothing destructively radical about 
our program. Like Teddy Roosevelt wo 
believe In the “ square deal.”  Not a  
square deal for a favored few but a 
square deal for  every man, woman and 
child who breathes God’s air. No ne- 

• public Can live with one-half o f Its peo
ple prosperous and happy and the other 
Saif poor and discontented. There must 
be an evening up process. There must 
be fewer hundred-thousand-dollar sala
ries and more $10 wages. There must bo 
fewer profiteering middlemen and mars 
prosperous farmers. There is wealth 
enough and to spare to this country to 
give every one a decent living. Human 
values must go up and -money values must 
come down. The leveling process to large
ly a matter o f  education and just laws. 
Ned all men are selfish. Many great em
ployers are returning a  large part o f  
their profits to their employees, w e  u »  
making progress along these lines, slowly, 
but surely. There are still too many who 
love their dollars more than they do life 
Itself. But some day they will die <d 
and human justice will reign supreme.—  
Kditdr.

WEST ANTRIM OOW TESTING 
ASSOCIATION 

(Continued from  page X) 
than a year ago and It speaks for 
the progressiveness of the dairymen 
of Antrim  epunty when they are wil
ling to make the considerable etfort 
necessary to operate an association 
under tbefr conditions, their herds 
being small and far apart. They 
realise the necessity for knowing the 

.productive ability of the individual 
cow in their herds before they can 
expect to dairy profitably. Many 
agreeable surprises and some not so 
agreeable have been experienced by 
the members during the year that 
the production of their cows was set 
down in black and white from month 
to month. The association with the 
help of County Agent L. L. Drake 
has reorganised for another year and 
will continue with practically the 
same members under the supervision 
of B. W. Fox:
Number o f  members to association. ..22  
Average No. o f cows to test dur

ing year .170
Total pounds milk produced........... #10,744
Average per cent o f  f a t . . . . . . . . . .  ..4.85
Total pounds o f  butter fa t pro

duced  ............. ....... , . . .  42384.9
Total cost o f  feed. , . , .1 . . . . . . . .$ 8 ,9 8 4 .0 0
Average pounds o f milk per c o w . .5357.8 
Average pounds of fat per c o w .. .  .249.3 
Average cost o f feed pear c o w . . . . .  .$52.85
Average feed cost per 100 pounds milk 98c 
Average feed cost per 1 pound o f fat 21o 
Average receipts for ISO lbs. milk $1.77 
Average receipts for 1 pound of fa t 3 80 
Average Income per oow above

cost o f  feed .................................... $41.80
No. o f  cows producing error 250 lbs. to t 75 
NoT o f cows producing over 300 lbs, tot 89 
No. o f  cows producing over 350 lbs. fa t  15 
No. o f cows producing over 400 lbs. tot 3 

•Highest oow to milk production, grade 
Holstein, 8571 lbs. milk, 4.28 per cent. 
866.7 too. fat. Owned by  Miss Lulu 
Roberts.Highest oow to to t production, grade 
Jersey. f l7 0  lbs. milk. 9.1* per cent. 440.7 
S » . to t  Owned b y  Lewis T. Hick in.

Cow with cheapest production o f  milk 
(on test full year) grade Holstein, feed 

file per ow t Owned by  Gust. 
Schuler. v

Cfows with Cheapest production o f  to* 
ton test fulfi year) grade Holstein, feed 
east l i e  per pound. Owned by O w t  
Bchuler. . _  .Oow with largest teooane above oost. 
ft fi gfi Owned by  Chaa. W . Fox.

No. o f  herds averaging over 860 lbs. fist 
per cow, 16.

No. bf hards averaging ever 850 lbs. tot 
per w w , 5.

Owner o f hard with l argest a verage 
production o f  tot. 821.0 lbs. fat, W . X,
Hoopfer, _____ • . •.Owner o f  held with largest average 
production o f  milk per cow, 7079 pounds, 
Owned by Mias Lulu Roberts.

Owner of herd with largest average toi 
come above oost o f  toad per oow. $51.34. 
Chas W . Fox.
, No" o f pure bred bulls in association, 7, 

No* o f  grade bulls to association, f .  
No," of pure bred cows to association. 14. 
No. o f  cows with value of product leas 

than cost, 8.
The following chart ' # n s  cows that 

produced over 850 Iba. tot during year:

Owner Breed " i f *  When fresh

t, T. Hickin. . . . »•• •Sra4* 
p  W  Fox« a * $ m  • • Graoo
c" W ¡ F o x . . . . . . ......... Grade
W  J  Hoopfer.^— ...G r a d e  
T.~ T* H idkin ........G -ra .d e
r; yr . F ox. • •-•»«•Grade
C" W . F o x .........••..«G rade
j." p  Hubbell. . . . . .» .G rad e
Lulu R o b e r ts ..¿ « ... .G r a d e
Geo. -  ÍÉ ?S?L  T  H id k in ... . . . . .G r a d a
Lulu ‘ R o b e r t s .. .» » ...O rada
C W . F ox .............. Grade
Goo. E. F o x . . . . . . .  - • Grada
Aug. K a is e r . . . . . . . . .G r a d e

J e r s e y ....«  * 
G uernsey.. 8 
GHssmsey. .11 
G uernsey., 8 
G uernsey..  f  
G uernsey.« f  
G uernsey,. 8
Jersey.........-7
Holstein. . .  8 
G uernsey.. 8
Jersey .. . . .  4

ersey.........4
Guernsey. .10 
Guernsey.. 8 
G uernsey.. T

æ8S:NUv.Ib n b
Hsr.
Deo.
Nov.

16-21 
15-21 86-21 
15-81 
1-21 

11-91 
19-81 
19-91 

3-91 
9-91 
6-21 

97-21 
19-81 
19-91 6-21 

E. W.

Lbs. o f  Per cent Lbs. 
Milk Fat Fat
7176
•916
9921
7935
7992
«959
7748
7466
2571
» 1 5
•497•999
7123
6191
7279

.15
6.21
4.81
9.18
5.48
4.73
4.31f„61
4.28
6.06
5.62
6.79
8.056.68

440.7
423.3
418.6
391.6
383.6
361.8
372.7
371.3
266.7
364.3 
861.1
860.7
360.2
360.3 
» 0 .44.7f

FOX, Testar;
Kewadin. Michigan
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rim r AKMtRS ONLY SKWET
f CC1M BW *  CO- w !H  p * y  y o ,  $10.00 •  w rek  o r  

•* t e w T  * *T* f y  th » ‘  V«"* **•  t o ta lly  d isab led  fro m  eith er aeelaUmt

£ £ s *  W**fc ,# r  * * * 4 to l ® * * fcm ty . $5.00 »  w eek  h osp ita l ben oll* .
W M O J to r  a c c id e n t s  death , t o r  o a ly  $5.00 a  y e a r  p lu s  $0.00 p o licy  fe e  th e

T O  W  yon more If w a n ted . AGENTS WANTE D f*  

Addressr W. I. BEACE, Gen. Agent, Owosso, Mich.

BHIRELS OF DISHES
c rockery. Hotel China. 
T BARGAIN. Write h r
M, mo.

Buffalo, N. y .

POULTRY
CONCRETE HEN HOUSE

X want to build a ban house large 
«“ oogh fo r  100 hens. I would Uke to 
build it o f  concrete but some toll me it
would be too damp. Is this true?__J M
Carsonviile, Mich.

It has not been onr practice to ad- 
Toeate the use of concrete in the 
building o f hen houses. It is pos- 
sfble however, to make a cement 
io w  which will be'dry pro Tided it 
is properly constructed. Proper 
construction means that there must 
be something between the cement 
and the moist ground to prevent 
water from coming in contact with 
the cement. This is usually done by 
placing several inches of gravel 
under the commit or by putting a 
layer of tar paper between the first 
and second layers o f the cement. 
Poultry houses having the walls of 
cement are very much inclined to.be 
cold and damp, and since cement has 
the characteristic of allowing water 
to' pass through it easily it is not 
considered advisable to use it in the 
construction of poultry houses.—— 
Geo. P. Davis, Assistant in Poultry 
Husbandry, M. A c.

HENS BECOME LAME 
"We are having trouble with our hens. 

They are fat and seem to be in good 
health when all o f  a  sudden one o f  tham 
will become lame In one leg. They grad- 
ua-Uy. get worse, lose weight and die. 
W hat do you thin it about it?—H. W._ 
Olio, Mich. >

You might be suspicious of tuber 
culosis. These clinical symptoms 
coincide exactly with those of tuber
culosis. However a postmortem is 
necessary to be absolutely sure of 
the trouble. If the liver, gaOl blad
der and intestines show the typical

to draw potatoes. Spring auctions have 
started. Bidding very slow.— G.
Pas. IT.

ST. JOSEPH— Weather continues cold, 
with' snow flurries. Buzz piles looming up 
ail over. Sales are quite numerous, while 
some have changed their minds about a 
sale an they think things are seliteg too 
cheap, A  neighbor had a bad accident 
when1 he tried to kick a belt from  gas 
engine pulley, injuring his limb severely. 
Everybody looking forward ' to spring.—  
Mrs. H. C. Holtz, Feb. 1»

SAOlXAW'—Temperature 2 below zero 
• j  above. Mostly elear with some 

wind. Beads fine. . The winter wheat Is 
having a hard pull by lack o f  snowx. Rye 
prospects are net the best but farmers are 
•^óm lstlo about It. Only small amount 
o f  live stock was marketed this week. 
The con i shocks have all been hauled 
from  the fields. Farmers are cutting 
and hauling wood.— c .  C . DeW., Ffeb. I  ft.

LIVINGSTON ÍHL)— Cheer up good  
farmers, the first sign o f spring has 
oom e; early potatoes have started to 
sprout. Better times are on the way now 
as tax time is about over. The prices of 
farsa produce are advancing to  cheer up 
the fanner so he will dig in for another 
summer. The ground is well froaen 
and a light covering o f  snow Is a great 
benefit to the winter grain In this section 
o f  the country.— J. W. C., Feb. 17: .

WEXFORD— Lots o f  snow, and still 
coming. Plenty o f cold weather. Farm-' 
era are not doing much only keeping their 
stock and themselves thawed. Feb. 2nd 
Mr. Jno. Schutte, Sr. died at the age o f 
rZ y®8’1®« He resided In this county over 
60 years. Feed is moving some now. 
Farmers are planning on seeding a good 
acreage this spring.— f f m  A. Jenkins. Feb 18.

AB KNAO— At this writing the ground 
Is covered with snow and more winter- 
iBte than at times. It has been a  very 
M rd  winter on grains as the freezing 
w ill surely heave It out in the spring. 
Beans sure did advance some and at this 
v o t in g  are around $4.60 per cwit at 
toe Farmers”  Elevator a t  Omer, Mich., 
fifteen cents higher than most anywhere 
else In the county. Fanners busy getting 
uj> wood, cutting ice, drawing in a  few 
beans and the Hke but as a rule are sit- 

*- /  —J1*1 ttSht fo r  higher prices. Some farms 
aO  hands, few  auctions.— M. B.

l *The Easiest Draft—The Best Buy”
“ For twelve years I  have Operated a 13- H g n--------years I  have operated_____

inch Papee. X have filled the tallest silos 
in the'Thumb* of Michigan and have never 

clogged the blower when the 600 R.P.M. 
was maintained. I  consider it the easiest 

draft, and the best buy.”—Jos. Ward, 
Richmond, Mich.

H i e  P o w e r f u l
T H R O W S

A N D

B L O W S
E n s ila g e  C u t t e r

la designed and buBt to B v o v p  to  Its g uarantee -the hr— d—t  and —eat poaltima 
guarantee given any ensilage cotter. There are then —ndeefeatlafled owners.

wr efomeed 
Weaver*

Farm er«’  R e co rd  and A cco u n t  B ook— FREE 
The f armer who finds and steps -the leaks in his 
business is the one w h o makes a  p rofit This 60-page 
book is so conveniently arranged that a  fe w  entries 

a day will enable you to determine your exact 
financial standing. W rite ns giv ing the size o f  
your silo and your dealer’s name and address, and 
the book will be mailed promptly. It 's  worth a 
dollar to any farmer.

A lso ask fo r  free  Catalog describing the four 
sizes o f  Papee Cutters. It shews why a  Papaa 
will pay for itself in two seasons. W rits today.

P  * °E C  MACHINE COM PAN Y 
1ST Main St. Shortsvllla New York 

36 Distributing House* Enable 
Papee Dealer* to Gum 

Prompt Service.

'Russell, Feb. 14,
CJtOCRQXQAJJ —  Weather extremely 

cold to this section. Thermometer 
around zero all week. Not orach produce 
going to market. Many fanners getting 
short on feed and compelled to buy hay

— -v — --- —  ---- ------  at froni^ $$$ to $24 a ton. Gold spell has
lesions or tuberculosis nodules potatoes, ijv o  bushels
w h ich  a re  w hitish  in „  * i ^ £ ved toT ‘torm ent at Cheboygan onewnicn. are w m u sh  in  c o lo r  w ith  a  week ago, two carloads shipped out from

Hardie Sprayers 
cost less to buy; 
cost less to own; 
cost less to oper

ate; give highest pressure, biggest 
capacity, and best results.
Made in twenty sizes, both power 
and hand, and used by the experi
enced growers everywhere.

HARM! MANUFACTURING CO., HUDSON, MICH.
‘  »■** ferthal On.. Lw Asscle*. Calif.. KaansGty. Ms. 

___________________fcodraoai, If. Ptlwfa, Oat.

raying Costs
Writm to r  th e  com p iete  

H ardie cata logu e

yellowish center. If this condition 
prevail« it 1» a positive indication, of. 
the presence of tuberculosis. The* 
treatment will depend on the sever
ity of the trouble. If the mortality 
is high indicating a general infec
tion the quickest possible way to 
eliminate it is by disposing of all the 
stock. The healthy appearing birds 
can be marketed and all that are 
light or under-weight should be 
killed and either burned or burled 
in quicklime. The house should be 
thoroughly disinfected, provided 
with an abundance of ventilation.. The 
ground should be thoroughly cov
ered with lime and poultry should 
not be returned on the premises for 
two or three months. The young 
stock should be reared on new soil 
away from any possible-chance of in
fection. If sanitary measures pre
vail and good vigorous healthy stock „ 
are secured one does not need to 
worry a great deal about tubercu
losis or any other poultry disease.—  
E. C. Foreman, Assoc. Prof, of Poul
try Husbandry, M. A. C.

ft  R 0 P R E P O R T S
GENKSKK— W inter wheat suffering as 

th a n  is no snow sa d  the strong wind has 
broken it o ff where it had a 
t o y  o f it w as lo st thru toe  ground when 
tt fte e e  and kwhs aa though the winter,
w ithout snow win be too hard tor it.__A .
B . Graham, Feb. 1$.

BH1AW A 8 8 M  —  Cold w iwlilial. n s 
ou>w, not very favorable crop wee Him 
Fannera not wary busy. A  good attand- 
■®°* f t  a ll m eetings concerning agrioult- 
urSl trend o f thought, Naznaly n> on 
® i£ ive Shipping ass’n, Grange; farm ers* 
d o b s  and osmnwinDty m eetings. The H th 
um ual state u p si  ilunu 3-d a y  m eet a* 
ro using  brought into discussion many 
balpfbl suggestion» to  lessen te a  nrob- 
lema. Ifsu a h  resolutions could b o adopt- 
°® toto laws hy a s honest unselfish re®-
^ “ a ^ w .^ r s i  •» «*'■* w ia t

Bm >XAirp—A fter several days at 
weather it ha* again turned colder, The 
"bankhene o f w inter does net appear So 
be broken by any "-runs ft eeemm wo 
are doomed to any am ount o f aero wonth 
e »  There are a  h r  stray « « n w  w  
it  is  »k n o t toe od d  to do anythtose u s  
read the magazines. The roods son in 
good conditions^—B. L . H-, Feb. 1$;

ALPENA— W e ore having colder 
weather. Snowed lest Sunday. Q n ^  a 
lo t o f wind. Farm ers cure cutting and 
haalfng lags and lo o  One case o f diph
theria. Prim ary and election being 
ad a little. The Stork hen been around 
to some place*. H ay is only abend $2 or 
lb  par ton. tt is hard to get the* much 
erven. Some team s and sheveiiero were 
laid o ff lost night The fbxm house o f 
Ohas. English hom ed to the ground Tuna- v 
day night— O. EL" R-, Feb. 17:

KENT—Weather very cold. » » H «  
good. Farm ers getting up wood and do
ing chorea Some grain and beans com
ing at etnas toe  pries raised. Toe cold

Wolverine to  Pittsburg. Nt "A. C. exp ert 
gave land clearing lecture through this 
county last week .—M. G. F:, Feb. 17 

KALKASKA— Farmers are not doing 
much except chores; a few  are putting 
up ice and a  few are w ork in g. in the 
lumber eurnga W o had hard winds last 
w eek and the wea/ther was very cold and 

W e have about 28 inches o f snow 
«nd the roads are not very  good. Farm 
saleo have been few this winter and not 
but a- few auction sales. Feed is getting 
»canoe with some and has to be bought 
There is a  tttfle straw being held at about 
$16 per ton bailed. Taxes are being paid 
Amd some hav'ft to borrow tbo money to 
pay them with. Some cows and horses 
axe offered for sale but not many are 
changing hands. A  mild winter so fax,
rood for all fan wheat and rye.__W  AB>. Feb. 17.

I.IVING8TON—-Have had good winter 
weather w ito but little snow ; not enough 
to make covering for fan crops which 
have been injured more or less by toe  ice 
S f *  •*!2 *L  *  the fields.but little sleighing this 

has n«t been either auto or horse. Roads 
are very icy  in many places at this 

^tofdc ?J1 tooks good with some
i f e l S w K N f i f f e  brto*  maxk<rt0d^ « -

—Farmers are preparing 
weoic with more pep and 

io r  mKn*  time past: Instead o f  the sober downesat look it is a broad 
w l  k? ”  BW!t- ..since wheat, beans and hogs have made such encouraging ad- 

!< » * * * *  vrito 
fa?* 2, GOTne- Tito general opto-wn Is wticut will not bo a good crow tills

JWe^ * r ls at®ady  With now rad then a ocrid snap but no snow to
o £ it ?  ?  *” * * *  80113 ®nd
2 lvW J Z Z  104 «nough moisture,ta ,1»  looking well gad business

betoor in this section__ L

THE AUTO-OILED AERMOTOR
A i'BorI Sell-Oiling Wmdnill

_ Oil Rn Aermotor once a year and it is always *Wfi  Aernwtor 
oiled. Every moving part is completely and fuHy 
oiled. A  constant stream of oil flows on every 
bmcin& The shafts run in oiL The double gem  run In 
“ i n *  tightly enclosed gear case. Friction sad wear 
are practically eliminated.
_ Any windmiU which does not have the geam running to ofl is only -  
toll oiled. A  modern windmill, like a modem automobile, must have i 
Itogears enclosed and run in oil. Dry gears, exposed to dust, wear rapidly. !

CaUa* £riction and loss of power. The Aermotor 
*r« J*gh.tC5  br**^ _ l̂ :ause 14 i# o»«ctly designed and well wwL ey^ a & g  wihdtnill satisfaction, buy the Aermotor. _ ».

firGrSSZ A E R M O T O R  C O  S “ * * * S s * R t o t a M  "V  K ansas C ity  M inneapolis O akland

7 /  BELL
BRUNO

W r ite  f o r  
leb o H ’ s  

1 02 2  
Catalog

Isbell s Michigan-grown Garden Seeds assure a big-yielding, profit
able garden, tor they ere thoroughbred stock—the result o f 43 
years of development and selection. Send today, for Isbell’s 1922 

valuable information on quality aeeds and quoting direct*

** K I W P I *  4  COMPANY , 568 M echanic St. (90) lacksofi. Mich.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94%  AIR

BEATS ELEOTRICITY OB flA$
A new oil lamp that dras an 

amazingly brilliant, soft, white 
Hght, even better than gas or elec
tricity, has been tested by the U a  
Government and 35 leading univer
sities and found to bo superior to 10 
ordinary oil lamps, it  bams with- 
oat odor; smoke or noise— no puma- 
ing up. I* simple, clean, sale. Burns 
H  P »  « a t  air and B per em it com
mon kerosene (coal-oil. >

The inventor, A. R. Johnson. 809 
W. Lake SU  Chicago, I1L, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days* FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user in each locality who 
will help him introduce it. Write 
Mm today for full particulars, a it . 
ask hint to explain how you '■»n got 
the agency and without experience 
or money, make $250 to $500 oar 
month. ( A d V )

303 Washington St., '  "

TWt 88 RW. pee bu. i h .
Kef« SEED CORN. Ostprice, sunsta and catalogue.■ ' T r a  -------■R. borì SONS, Malrota. Obis.

Gan You SeD Subscriptions to this Paper?
We have a position for you in your county which

Will Pay You from $15 to $50 per Week
IN CASH, during the months when yon are not engaged tn farming 
work. W e want ambitious men and women who ^  htht.t , the best 
fa™  weekly in Michigan and wo a n  willing to pay n generous com
mission and when yon have made good, it yon  wish to giro this work 
your entire time wo win make you »  regular salaried agent. Age docs 
not count— we have successful agents, both men and women over 
sixty years and under twenty—BUT YOU- MUST BE ANXTrtma 
ENOUGH TO MAKE MONEY TO HE WILLING TO WORK U U ID t Tf interested, write, “



Artis Pontiac Saskia, 601.1 lbs. milk. 
88.40 lbs. B. F „  7 d ays ; 2706.1 lbs» 
milk, 139.70 lbs. B. F., 30 days.

Canary Spotted Lady— 702.6 lbs. 
milk, 81.04 lbs. B. F „ 7 days; 2,700.0 
lbs. nullk. 123.7 lbs. B. F „  30 days.

Lowland Maple Crest Diana— 654.0 
lbs., milk. 29.64 lbs. B. F., 7 days,

De Kol Pieterje Canary— 706.8 milk. 
27.2 lbs. B. F., 7 days.

Lowland Maple Crest Cora Hartoe 
— 663.6 lbs. ilk. 27.67 lbs. B. F „  7 days

Miss Hartog El »ever©—608.6 lbs. 
milk, 26.2 lbs, B. F., 7 days; 2089.0 
lbs. milk, 106.0 lbs. B. F, 30 days,

Huron Hill Pontiac Korn dyke, S r , 
2 year old— 613.8 lbs. milk, 22.2 lba 
B. F. 7 daya

Wabeek Minnie Boy, Sr., 2 years 
odd—652.4 lbs. milk, 21.64 lba  B. F., 
7 days; 2112.0 milk, 84.83 lba B. F., 
30 daya

Other records too numerous to 
mention.

Four bulls out o f  Dams ranging from 22 pound 2 year old to 85 pounda

Good bankable notes will be aooOpted for 6 months or 1 year, at 7 per 
cent. Free transportation from Fairchild Farms to Rochester, a distance o f 
14 miles. Catalogs ready for distribution on Marcih 1. 1922.

"W ood In the B ox." Col. Mack, Fort Atkinson, Wis., auctioneer. Fairchild* 
"W ood In .the B ox." CoL Hulsizer, Rochester, Mich. Auctioneer, Hardy ft Green

Fairchild Farms, 400 acres, or any 
part thereof, For Sale.

[»lands, Duroea, and 
1922 date for ye a

AUCTION SALE-25 head of
Complete dispersion ante o f James Nye A Son herd o f Pure Bred, Holstein- 

Friesian Cattle, located three m iles northwest o f  Pontiac, out Oakland A re. 
quarter mile south on bank o f Seott Lake,

ON MARCH 2nd, 1922 comb.». U g at 1:00 p. m. sharp
This sal# consists o f 25 pure bred helsteins, a few  grades, three horses, 

one matched team , weight about 2,909, bay and gray 8 and 9 years o ld ; on«

W  <5*4) *M t E M I C M O A E B  Ü S I IT E S S  F  A R  M E R February 25, 1922
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B R E E D E R S  D IR E C T O R Y
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(SPECIAL AOVERTI8INO RATES under this hoadlnu to honest brasdsrt of lire stock and poultry will be sent en request. Batter still, arrtte out what you have to offer, 1st us put It In type, shew you s proof end toll you «shot It will oost for is, 26 or 52 times You eon ohangs tizo of ad. or oepy as often os you wish. Oepy or changes must bo received one week before date of Issue. Breeders' Auction Sales advertised 
bora at wools! low rates! ask for thorn. Write today!)

BREEDERS DIRECTORY, THE MIOHIOAH BU8INE88 FARMER, ML Clemons, Michigan.

m
CLAIM TOOK; 
S A U ! D A T E

To avolo conflicting dates we will without 
oast, list the date of any Uve steak sale M Michigan. If you are considering a tale ad- Viso us at once, and wa will claim the data 
fhr you. Address. Live Stock Editor, M. B. F.t NR. demons. ■

Feb. 28— Brown Swiss Cattle ami Poland 
China Bogs. E. H. Eiaele, Manchester. MioW- 

March 2— Helsteins, James Nye *  no“ » 
Pontiac, Mich. „

March 8— Duroea. Drodt A Barns, Monroe.
Maroh 8— Duroca. Frank Borgert. Sturgis,

8— Holstein«. John Sehlail, Chee-
***£^>1 Hnktwlna. B. A. Hardy, Boch-
ester, Mich. _March 29— Hoteteina. J. F. Otady, vss- 
aaf, Hich. _  . -  n - iApril 20— a *< »h is . Baton Oewnty not- 
stein Breeders Aae'n. Obartotte.

May 10 —  Shorthorns. Oontial 
lortnorn Breeders Association. GrecnvUle.Shorthorn

Mtohlsan.

l iv e  sto c k  a u o t io r e e r s

Andy Adams, Litchfield, _Mlch.
Ed- Bowera. South Whitley, !■*_ ____
B. L» Benjamin— Waukesha. W Memm.
Porter Coleatock, Baton Bapida, w ea . 
Harry A  Eckhardt— Dallas C ttJ^^- 
a  S. Forney. Mi Pl«w*“L 
Jehn Hoffman. Hudson. Mich.
John P. Hutton. Lanslng^lCdk 
L B. L ow — Wanlmsha, Wlaooia^u 
L. W . Lowwell. Sa  J. B. Mask— F t  Atkinson, Wisunwle 
D. L  Perry, Columbus, Ohio.
I  L Post Bfinsdale, .W * -  ^
O. A. Bskmnsaen, Greenville, m m .
J. E. Buppert, Perry, Mich.
Guy O Rutoerford, Decatur.
Harry 'Robinson, Plymouth. Mien.
Wm. Waffle. Coldwater. Mich.
g, T .  Wood— Liverpool. N. X.____________

“ “  PURE BRED LIVE 8TOOK
a u c t i o n e e r s

WM. WAFFLE <*.

We make a specialty of celling pure bred big 
typw Poland Chinas. Spotted 0hlg?H
Duroc Jersey». We ere axperienoed. We aeU 
• «S a n d  we get the money. We arsexJPert hog 
tudees. W t itv booking ditM ligbt now Tut 
1922 mlIml Wo would ttko to Mil j orttT>,K  
have on* price for both of us and tffs rijri1*- 
Select your date: dont put It off; writs today. 
Address either o f ns. ___________

U NEED-A PRACTICAL
COM PHEHT AUCTIONEER

to insure your next sale being a snocesa 
&nptoy the one Auctioneer who J " « ® ?  

the bill at a price In keeping with prevailing
GUARANTEED or NO CHARG- 

B S^M A D R  ^ £ £ $ 5 0 . 0 0  and artual ex- 
sale. The same price end service

to everyone.
j  ftn Mlllng

OhostlTS. M  IMOTT*
Writ« or wir«,

HARRT
Dalles I

JOHN P.
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

SHSiTVr.
LAR8INQ, MICH.

C A T T L E
H O L S T E IN  -F R IE S IA N

SHOW BULL v

S w  rtrat yrtas junior caff, Jackson Fair. 
1829 IA ghfta oolsr and goad individual 
Seven momtos eld. Price $12»  to make
g~MMTÎl • ■ ■■ '■ ,  .Held under Ytderal SuperridoB.

ICARDMAN FARES
JAOKSON, MIOH.

Holstain Breeders Since 1999

I AM OFFERIR« LIGHT COLORED HOL. 
I staln-Friedam hull 1 year old tram 2L51 Da dam and she why as six nearest duns are S8.S4
lbs. buttar; Heed under state sad federal sup
ervision.
Oscar Wallin, WUoegln Form, - .mn.

TUEBOR STUCK FARM
Brooders of Registered Holstein 

eaittlo and Berkshire Hogs.
Everything guaranteed, write 

bo  your wants or come and see
them. ■ .__;__ .

ROT F. FTCKH5S 
Cheoanlng, Mich.

70 Holstein Frie- 
sians March 9, 
1922, at Fair- 
child Farms, Mt. 
Clemens, Mich. 
J,o h n Schlaff 
Prop. Take D. U. 
R. Fort Huron 
Local or Limited. 
Get off at Fair- 
child Stop, 25 
miles north of 
Detroit, on Gra
tiot.

--- Complete —
DISPERSAL
■ SALES J
of Federal Tested Cattle 

at 1 0  O’clock A .  M . Sharp

69 Holstein F r i
sians March 10, 
1922, for Hardy 
ft Green, Ho-' 
Chester, Mich. 
Take D. V. R. or 
M. a  R. R. to 
Rochester. Free 
transport a t 1 o n 
from D. U. R. 
waiting room to 
sale.

135 head of choice
Holstein-Friesian Cattle

W * have tested everything that freshened for two years. All cattle in 
best o f  condition and free from disease and T. B-, with A . R . O. records rang
ing from  24 to 82 pounds on aged cows, and from  16 to 22 pounds on two- 
year-olds, out o f  sires 31 to 86 pounda Fifteen are due to freshen by time 
o f sale, out o f 31 to 86 sires. Following are some o f  the records made within 
the last two years i ‘ — f J ~ - — 1

Artis Pontiac 
33.40 lba  B. F. 
milk, 139.70 lba 

Canary Spotted 
milk, 8L04 lbs. B. 
lba nullk. 123.7 lbs.

Lowland Maple < 
lbs«, milk, 29.64 lbi 

De Kol 
27.2 lba :

I years 
B. F., 
B. F.,

numerous to

■ old to 85 pounda 

■jgÈ§. at 7 per

SS HOLSTEINS

This sale consists •» i 
-one matched team , weight about 2,998, bay and

■ grades, three horses, 
and 9 years o ld ; one

bay about 1,800, 9 years o ld ; one W elch pony with cart and harness. 0 years 
o ld ; International manure spreader. Ford ono-ton truck, hot water heater, 

- min» bottles, set double heavy harness, some household furniture and other 
small articles.

This herd consists o f 19 m ilkers, fenr are fresh, several soon due, and are 
bred to a good 8-year-old herd sire whieh Is also for sale.. AH eattle ever 
six months old are tu b ercu lin  tested aad are sold under 99 d a y  guarantee.

This sale w ill be held under eever. rain o r ' shine.
TBBM Si A ll sums under $10.00 are cash, all sums above this amount -six 

- . » - a . ,  time on good bankable notes bearing 7 per cent interest.
JAMES NYE & SON, PPOPS., PONTIAC, MICH.
^  ~ j .  F. Fishbeek. Fedigree Expert

H arry Robertson, Auctioneer, __ „  „  B ied fird  Smith, Clerk.H. H . Mack, Field man for M. B. F,

Ho lstein  calves, ;  Books om.
Bare. Tub. Tinted, $25.00 «ach. era. 

■hlnment snywhsie. SshMOeHon gusznntoea. 
' " i M E W M D  FARMS, WhltowaUr, WIs.

DULL OALF, BORN AFRIL 20, 1821, WELL 
D u 't t ti. wall narked, very straight aad rare to 
nlmse you. Sire Segu FHnt HaagervMd la d  
Whew two nearest tested dsns average 31.93. 
The fin"* b e  21 lb. throe l “ r old grand 
danzhtar mt IQng Segta. rite has s 80 lb. 
toSfrm t. Frlov 8125.00 t  a  h. Ffint.W iito
for extended pedigree. ____

L. O. KETZLER. Flint Mlotitgan.

from 18 to M  lbs Nioety 
fsOowa. No, 1 bom March 
bam Nov. ¿9. 1921. 8 TOi 00 
M h n a  win ho furnlahea.

W . O. BEARS, Boalalv

nun
nui calf- last advertised said hut have 2 nero Mat are mostly whits. They aro ales straight fellows. (trod by a sea of M3ag Orsa. One Is from a 17 lb. 2 rr. old dan aad toe other Is fron a 

20 lb. Jr. I  yr. eld dan. A s a  by a sob ef Friend Hengerveld Da Ksl Butter Bay, oas ef toe groat bulb.
JAMAS HOPSON J R - Owssss. Mlshu R 2.

WOLVERINE STOCK FARM REPORTS ROOD 
sales fron their herd. We are well pleased with toe ealvee fron eur Junior Herd Birg Kins Pen* the Lunds Korn dyke Sects" who b  a eon* mi 

Xing of tos Pontiacs" fron à daughter of Pen. Bsc OfotoUde De Kol 2nd. A few bull eelvee for 
mis. V. W. Sprague, B 2, Battle Greek, lHeh*
s-AQ fi|| E TWO HOLSTEIN BOLL OALVES 
v ill i  wroLC of high Brooding Dams —

MACK'S NOTES
i A? -k. ^Feldkamp, at whose farm the Fo- 

sa*e on Fob- II  was held, 
S S S t  ffiven the credit for  having started many meh In the hog-breeding 
#i15 ^ ? 8Jhere Michigan. Tiiis fine oJd- rashioned gentleman has a  heart as Mg 
m  w s wonderful body and an 
“ “ f . ^ e e p s  everything before It

J2“ * HofOnan, o f  Hudson, Mich- 
was the "ringm sster" at Parma and Miuok 
Chester and a large share o f  the credit, 
for  the wonderful way to which business 
moved ofT on both o f  these oocasions. 
DDJot be given to this genial gentleman. 
John Is certainly a  “ooaxer”  and a count 
o f the bids, that are given directly to Mn» 
when he Is In the ring, will convince the 
observer that this big blond has learned 
the Becret o f  successful salesmanship.

It may be o f  interest to the -dairymen 
o f Michigan and neighboring states 'to 
learn that two very Important auction 
sales o f pure-bred Ipdlstein cattle will 
be made In Maoonib county early in 
March. The first Of these sales will be 
hwd on the farm o f John Schlaff, upon 
which Is located the famous Chester
field creamery, on March 9 ; everyone 
who is familiar with current Holstein 
history knows o f  this- wonderful herd.

March 10, an auction offering o f  
60 head pure-bred Holstein cattle will 
be made by the well-known breeder and 
Holstein enthusiast, E. A. Hardy. The 
*tole will be held on the Hardy farm, 

| located four miles northeast from Ro
chester. While Mr. Hardy has -never done 
very much testing, the oows and young 
females in this herd are the descendants 
o f  30-pound bulls and some o f the great
est cows the breed has ever known,

A sale o f large ype pure-bred Poland 
China hogs has been announced for Fri
day, March 8 by Charles Wetzel ft Sons, 
o f Ithaca, Mich. The Wetzel herd made 
an enviable show record at the leading 
fairs o f Michigan in 1981, winning 7 
championships, 26 first prizes and 20 
second prizes. Ait Grand Rapids, the 
Wetzels won first on breeder’s young 
herd, first on senior yearling boa r; first 
on sailor sow and grand champion sow. 
At Bay City the firm showed the grand 
champion boar and sow. The Wetzel 
herd o f hogs ranks with the best in the 
s+.nrc.end *fhe owners have a reputation 
for fair dealing that should .go far to
w a rd  m aking their coming sale the out
standing success which it certainly de
serves to be.

H IL L S D A L E  DTJROC SA LE
The Hillsdale - County Duroc Breeder» 

association held its first consignment 
'auction sale at the Hillsdale fair ground»^ 
on Wednesday, February 16. The sale 
was a splendid success, from every stand
point. In the first place, the hogs offered- 
were all extra fine quality; It Is true that 
some of the spring gilts were too young 
.and were bred too late to sell well TTie 
general average of the sale, which was- 
a few oents less ‘ than $54, was greatly 
reduced by the presenoe In the sale o f  
the few under-eized gilts.

The two hlghest-prloed gilts in the 
sale were purchased by Hageman Bros 
of Hillsdale; for the first $91 was paid 
and the other cost $106.

Andy Adams, of Litchfield, cried the- 
sale; the ring hustlers were J. I. P ost J 
A  Fisher and Forest Haynes, The splen
did work o f Mr. Adams, In this sale, 
proves him to be one o f the leading 
auctioneers of the middle w est; the off
ering was disposed of In record time and 
no animal was "knocked down" until 
every bid that.could possibly be secured, 
was in. “No stories, no bunk! Sell hog» 
every minute”  was the formula.

Breeders, who consigned hogs ’ to this 
sale, are as follows: WITllam Sohroy, 
T. J. Schofield, G. L . .Lamb, H . F . Smith, 
J , D . Smith, Clyde Godfrey, W  E 
Schofield, Charles Cramfon, S. R. Kin
ney, R. W. Bates, A. M. LaFever, Klnt- 
ner ft Powderly, C. H. Tucker, Webster 
ft Snyder, B. E. Kies, E. E> Eddy, E  B.* 
Kelley, J. A. Fisher and M. L. Fisher.

The names .and addressee b f the men 
who bought the hogs at this sale, are
as follows : E. M. Harris. Coldwater :  
John Stewart, Fletcher Portes, E. B„ 
Beilf J. P, Burroughs, R. H. Morelock,' 
Hageman J3ros., Roy Snow, J. A Fenr 
sbermaker, and W alter MoAre all o f  Hills
dale ; William Bowditch, Arthur Smith, 
J. E. Southern, Harry Fogg and George 
Hupp o f A llen; P. J. Oarr, Cambria; John 
Crall, Pioneer; Albert Dimmers, Jones- 
ville, Will Lozenby, Litchfield; J. W  Har- 
baiugh, Ray, Indiana ; D. Osterlander, 
Jonesville; Clarence Smith, Montgomery; 
E. J. Kattinback, Eîlmer Donbroch. John 
Phelps, all o f Quincy ; C. O. Brett, Mont- 
goonery; J. M. Williams, Notrh Adam s; 
B. M. Hawes, Coldwater ; ‘ T. J Scho
field, Pittsford ; Verne Crandall,' North 
Adam s; Williams Glasgow.- Jonesville; 
L. G. Stump, H illsdale; H- C. Oberland- 
er. Montpieler, Ohio; A. D. Smith, Jones
ville and C. S. Allen, Pulaski,.

T H E  MONrfOE DUROC SA LE
On Friday, March 8; the Plum Creek 

Farm, Monroe, Mich., will m a k e  Its reg
ular annual offering o f pure-bred Duroc 
hogs. The list lheludes four tried sows, 
four spring yearling sows, ten fall year
ling sows and 26 spring gilts. The two- 
year-old bear. OriOn Master King 2nd, 
will also be included in the sale. The 
majority o f  the sows and gilts In the 
offering were sired by Orion Junior King 
2nd, a son o f  F. J. King's L a d y  a  splen
did sow that was out o f Jack's Friend. 
The offering Is bred to Dredt*s Orion 
Maste rpi eo4  Diamond Jos's W ait and 
F ou nt Top CoL 2nd. The sale is made 
by Drodt ft Berna The auctioneer la 
H. L . Igleheart, Elizabethtown, Ken-, one 
o f  the most capable and popular auction 
salesmen |n America. The Plum Creek 
hood o f F. J. Drodt is one of the eldest 
and most favorably know herds in Michi
gan ; the admirers o f this splendid breed 
o f  hags will derive both profit and meas
ure from attending this sale. The ffcnn 
is located an the none road, 8 miles won 
of Mornree and I miles east of Dundee.
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:  D I S P E R S A L  S A L E  :
HARDY &  GREEN 

FRIDAY, M ARCH 10,1922, 10 A . M  
HARDY’S DAIRY FARM, Rochester, Mich.

M h e a d  o f
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

Federal Tested
In these herds are some very floe large cows carrying the best 

blood limes. Fifteen of these cows are fresh or will freshen soon. 
Some extra fine heifers, all from 20-lb bolls. We have been breeding 
for type as well as production. We have some real show cattle and 
some good records. *

All animals guaranteed. Satisfactory terms to responsible parties.

 ̂ E. A. HARDY, WALTER GREEN
CoL Wm. Hulshizer, Auctioneer ¿a. Col. S. T. Wood, Pedigree Expert 

Catalogues ready March 4. Auto service from cars and trains at 
Washington. and Rochester.

Fairlawn Herd!—Helsteins
HofcI Sire, Emblaggaard Lilith Champion 10S07S 
m ?*• S f r t  dam C»lautha 4th’» Johanna. world* 

«sow, and world’» first 1 .2M  &  ouuu 
The only row that ever held sU world's butter 
records from ono day to o ia  year, and the world’* 
yearly milk record at tha same time. His dam 
JJUth Piebe Do Kol No. 98710. over 1,160 Iba. 
o f  bn tier from 29,599.4 pounds of n%nk in a 
year. World's 2nd highest milk record when 
mado and Michigan state record for 6 years. Only 
»no Michigan oow with higher milk record today. 
His two nearest dams average:

Batter, ono year . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,199.22
Milk ............................... .......................28,515.9
Champ’s sons from choice L  it . O. dams will 

add prsstigo to your herd and money to your 
puma.

J .  F . RIEMAN
Owner 

FHnt. Mloh.

A BLUE RI8M H WINNER ,S ttf
on the 1921 Show Circuit. For sale at a lew 
price. Out o f an A  R O granddaughter od 
Pontino Korndyhe.

Sired by our SENIOR SHOW BULL Model 
King Segis Oliste 32.37 lbs.

GRIND RIVER ST0CK FARMS
COBBY J. SPENCER, Owner 

111 Bn Main Street, Jackson, Mirh,
Herd under Stata and Federal Supervision.

HOLGTEHI n i E S i U ^ r t S J Stested herd. Prices axe right.
LARRO RESEARCH FARM, Box A North End. 

Detroit, Michigan.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALF $25.
from a heavy milking Grade Oow brad to our 
Herd Sire King Segis Pontiac Komdyke J o t  
he quick. He i e  dandy, looks Eke hie father. 

SCHAFFER BROS., Leonard, Mich., R 1

Fo r  b a l e — t w o  b u l l  c a l v e s , a  h o l .
tern and Dnrham about 3 months old. Both 

have heavy milking dams. Not registered. $50 
each if  taken et once,
„ CHASE STOCK FARM. Marietta. (Wish

REGISTERED HOLSTEMS °-y5TSS
your next years bull is interesting. 24 lb dam 
82 lb Sire.

J  IN WILLIAMS, No. Adams, Mich

HOLSTEIN HULL K T L Ä S T S
low burn Jan. 18. 1921 «From a fin# large 
show oow with record of 25 93 Ibe. butter 7 
days. Sima daa 20 lbs. Nicely marked half 
white and half black. Prie» $200. I ateo have 
3 others. 1 horn Nor 1st. 1921 from earn 
with reoord of B0.21 lba. butter, 083 8 Iba. 
milk. 1 born Mar. ■ 10, 1921 from row with 
record of 20 28 lbs hatter, 509 5 Um. milk me 
a 2 year eld.
1  A KIDNEY, F. O , Brant, MlaB.

'  R_ R. Station, St. Charlee, Mich

HOLSTEIN J U L f i T T C - V
lb. Bull and out of a 22 lb. daughter of a 21 
lb. oow. $50 delivered yum' station

EARL FEVERS. North Bradley,' Mich.

SHORTHORNS
R F R K T F R P n  s h o r t h o r n  c a t t l e , du -
wnMRw ■ ■ M e »  roe Jersey Hege and Perdieren 
Horse«. Quality at tile right price.

CHA8LER FARMS, NertteeUle. R M .

SHGBTHGRMSÆ ? ? £
FRANK ROHRABACHER, Lalngsburg, Mich.

MILKING STRAIN SHORTHRNNS
Registered stock ef all ages and bath ass. Haiti 
headed by the imported bull: Kelmscott Vis
count 25th, 648,563. Prices reasonable. 

LUNDY BROB., R4, Davison, Mlefl.

SHORTHORN CATTLE ANO OXFORD DOWN 
sheep. Both sex for sale. ,

A  A- DeOANMO. Me•»- Weh.

SHORTHORNS end POLAND CHINAS. We era 
now offering two ten-months-old bulls, one 

bred heifer, and two ton-months-old heifers. 
•OWLET BROS., SB. Lents, Utah.

TWO REAL, SHORTHORN " " ï « " ï ,Li î
15 mo. old anti sired by Imp. Dainty Prince.

W. W. KNAPP, Howell, Mich.

C%  EXTRA GOOD BULL CALVES FOR SALE 
« P r o m  the Maple Kidge herd of Bates Short- 

a  Bhorns. Chived to September 1920.
j . E. TANSWELL. Mason. RMclyiaan.

C U A B T I I A M K  CCWB, HEIFERS, B U U I  CIIwin Illinitw offered "at attractive psiese 
before January first. Will trade for good land: 

Wm. J. BELL. Rose City, Mich.

FOR POLLED SHORTHORNS
Shropshire, Southdown and Cheviot fame writ» to 

L. O. KELLY A 80N . Plymouth, Mloh.

FRANCISCO FARM SHORTHORNS 
AND BIS TYPE POLAND CNIRAS

!— T*re# bnlte ready tor sendee. 
“ •■Wdeu, Ole asms a. Kemmlpeter breeding in 
gilta bred tor spring farrow. See them,

POPE BROTHERS CO
MIL Pleasant, Michigan

INHERITED SHORTHORN QUALITY
Jrur pedigrees shew a jndideus mixture of the 
baM Wood liuee known to the breed. Write t 

JOHN LESSITER’S SONS,
Clarfcsten. Mich.

RI6HLAM SM R TH M N S
Special offer on two white yearling Bulte 

toons IMP. Oow# and aired by IMP. Newton Champion.
Also several other real Bull Bargains, 
b o o l  overlook these bargains.

C. H . Prescott &  Sons
Tairas City, Michigan

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Six cows and heifers for $769.90. F ew  due to 
ntV before May le t

WM. CLAXTOM, Swartz Creek, Mich.

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN
I  Shorthorn Boll, 14 mes. S75.00.
1 Shorthorn Bull 19 n m ,  $99.90. 
j^iese are two o f the Bargains I have now.
O. A. Rasmussen Sale» O s . Greenville, Michigan

ERR SALE— REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
* ana Jpnroc Jersey spring pigs, either sex; two 
red bulls. one 11 menthe and one 5 months old. 
Several heifers Iran 6 months to 2 years old. 
Scotch Top and Bates bred. Address

GEORGE W . ARNOLD er JARED ARNOLD 
WIHIamsbura. It 2. Mtsbipen

ATTER T1RH SHRRTHRRN BUYERS
If* you want a real herd bulL or some good 
heifers bred to Perfection Herr, write me 
Satisfaction guaranteed

a  H PANGBORN A  SON 
8 ml. east. Bad Axe, Mloh.

HUROC8 AND 8HORTHORNS, BRED- GILTS, 
RA yearlings and two year elds, few good boars, 
bull calf 8 weeks old, good oow with heifer calf. 
Several bred heifers.

V. B. LUDLOW, Rolling Prairie, Ind.

MILKING SHORTHORNS enough foe ser
vice, tuberculin tested and at baigato prices.

W. 8. HUBER, Gladwin, Mich.

B U T SHORTHORNS NOW, 4TH ANNUAL 
Mhard teat without a reactor. Borne bargains In buns,

J W m  SCHMIDT A  SDK. Reed Otter. Mich.

WATERULY STOCK FARM
offers 4 fine Reg. Shorthorn Bulls from 10 to 22 
mo. old at bargain prices.

THEODORE NICKLA8, Mstamortb MM*.

JERSEYS
QWC OP OUR MAJESTY BULLS WOULD D L  
mtprove your herd.

SWANK P. NOWBHNQTON. tenia. Mich.

WORLD’S RECORD 
MADE BY JERSEY

A new world’* record for all 
breeds for cows under two years of 
age has Just been made by the Jer- 

c »^fer Sc’ M’awes Lad’s Lady No. 451568, owned in. Oregon. She be- 
“ ®r te*t 1 year, 11 mos., 28 days 

J*®8 produced in one year
i 1’.756 lbs. of milk, 829.09 lbs. of 
»^terfat. 975.29 lbs. of 85 per cent 

18 4110 8®cond time the 
worlds record for all breeds for a 
heifer under two years o f age has 
been made by a Jersey In Oregon.

Jerseys are winner». Jerseys are 
ideal dairy cows. A pure bred 
Jersey bull is a money making la- 
vwotment. Think! Aet!

Write
SEC’Y HENDRICKSON 't f i j  

Shelby, Mich. 
for free literature.

X f i l ^ R f i 8E Y 8  ■vlS’fS ',
REGISTERED GUERN8EY COW8 AGE 
from 2 to 7 years. 5 are imported.

PH*E HALL FARM
.Howard City, Michigan.

FO R  SA LE :—Three-year-old  
ft M ay Rose Guernsey Bull.

Herd Federal Tested.

M A P L E  H O I. F A R M S
North Farmington» Mich.

- '}  **. ' - O B

E. S. JACKSON,
Hemlock 984» Detroit» Mich.

V m

GUERNSEY BULL & BULL CALVES
from dams making large A. R. O Records. 
Accredited herd Write for particulars 
_ LAKE OITY

MICHIGAN

Accredited herd v
A. M. SMITH

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS
ready for servia. Also yearling heitom. Farmela 
prices.
Dr. W . EL Baker, 4900 Fort 8t. W . Detroit, Mloh

Re g is t e r e d  Ab e r d e e n - a n g u e — b u l l *
Heifers and rows for sale.

Priced to move. Inspection invited.
_____RUSSELL BROS,, Merrill, MIohlfM

AYKSHIRES

GUERNSEYS
OF MAY ROSE AND GLENWOOD BREEDING. 
No abortion, clean federal inspected. Their 
sires dam mado 19,480.20 milk, 909.05 fat. 
Their mother’s sire’s dam mado 19,100.19 milk 
778.80 fat. Can antra S cows, 2 better» and 
beautiful lot of young balls.

T. V, HI OKS, R 1 , Battle Creak, Mloh.

HEREFORDS
D c r c

PRODUCERS!
Michigan Produces the World** 
Bast Beef at the Loweet Cost. 
Raise far better feeding Cattle 
than you can buy Grew Baby 

. .  . . ■ Beef whan gala» cost least In
IS®? l«&or. Avoid costly rail hauls with tnelr shrink, bruise» end lots

SO TH A M ’S EARURIPE  
BEEF CO NTR ACT

year problem— Insures your eueeees A 
fair Intelligent, satisfying system evolved from 

oonsolentlous service to American Oat- 
rie Industry by three generatleus of Sothams. 
“ ET THE PACTS Write sow er wire. Address

T. F. B. SOTHAM A  SON
(Cattle Business Established 7886)

Phone 260. 8AINT CLAIR, MIOHIOAN

ANGUS

A C H I E V E M E N T
The reward o f pure toeesHng ; the ao- 
comprlshment of quetlty. Success lute 
again contributed more laurels to the 
already remarkable record of

EDGAR OF GALMENY
THE SIRE SUPREME 

At the International Llvo Stock Exposi
tion, where gathers each year the elite 
of North American Cattledom to  com
pete for the covetous awards, five more 
honors have been bestowed upon the “ gas** 
of Edgar o f Dahnouy.
You too may share thee* honors. A bull 
by this world famous slew will pros« a 
most ssriuabto asset to your herd.
Writ* m today.

WILDWOOB FARMS
ORION, MIOHIGAN.

W E. Scrlpps, Prop. Sidney Smith, BHgr.

DOODIE FARM8 ANGUS of both sex for sale 
Herd headed by Bardali 81910. 1920 Intact 

national Jr. Champion.
Dr. CL IN. Martin 41 Son, North »« -fit . Mieto

. FO*  SAL*— REGISTERED AYRSHIRE 
ÇMJf end brill d b « ,  heifers and heifer r i Itml A*® some chotee cows.

FINDLAY BROA., R 6. Vessar, Mieto

RED POLLED

THREE YOUNG RED POLLED BULLA FOR 
1 sato Sired by Coey RUa Laddie. He too* 
the prize st six State F tin .

PIERDE BROS., Eaton Rapide, ■■-»• g  »

25 RED POLLED CATTLE
Regiatered. AU agea

E. 9 . OARR, Homar, Mieti.

S W IN E
POLAND CHUTA

WALNUT A LLEY
Big Type Poland Chinas. I have • a  few more of 
those tug boned, high backed, smooth sided 
v ?/*  ®Ho kind that makes good at one.

their value. Come oy write and let me 
tell you what I  win do.

A. D. GREGORY, tonla, Michigan.

-FOR SALE, LARGE TYPE-

P O L A N D  C H I N A
brer pigs. (Hred by P ’s Clansman 391211,' 
micmgxn s 1920 Gr. Champion hoar, and 
t e * i 5“ >? 0i h ,  Buater 395*28. Michigan’» 

1st J*- Yearling Boar. Immune by 
double treatment Priced to sell. Write 
or see these. Free livery to visitors.
„  _  A. FELDKAMP
Manchester, R. R. No. 2  Mich.

| eONARD’9 BIG TYPE P. O. BOAR PIGS 
TUi* wtoniugr time, from Mich. Champion held 
S2o with pedigreu. Satisfaction guaranteed. CaO or write EL R. LEONARD. R  8. S t  T ^ u

L. T. P. C. $15-$20-$25
W e are offering our 1921 faU crop of pigs at tike 
above prices. They are sired by Hart's Black 
Price and Right Kind Clan.

,  H T  HART, *C Louis, Mich.

BIB TYPE PO U RD  CHIRKS
Spring pigs of both sex for sale at reasonable 
price» Sired by Orange Clansman 2nd,, litter 
brother to Michigan 1920 Or. Champion. 
faU pigs. Write for prices. Immuned by doubl» treatment

MOSE BROS., S t  Chartes. Mich.

DLAOWIN COUNTY PURE BRED LIVE8TOOK 
* * , ASSOCjATION. Efereford. Shorthorn, Jersey 
ftn5 H olsts» cattle; Duroc-Jersey, Poland China 
and Hampshire hogs; Oxford, Shropshire and Hampshire sheep.

A place to buy good breeding stock At reason- b'e pncei.
PWElk B. SWINEHART O. E. ATWATER

PpwW*nt __  Secretary
Oiadwtn. Mich.

BRED Q,LT9 now ready to »top, bred to beers of 
Boh Clansman, Defender and Joe breeding at 
fan era  priesa IL O. Swartz, 8 chao 1er art. Mieto

L  T  P C  BRED GILTS
Bred to my new boar Liberator Pride. Priced with ti*» time. Nadi sed.

• -  ML PATRICK, Grand Ledge, Mloh.

BOARS AT HALF PRICE
brad in the purple, sired by Mich. Busies, 
A Giant and Butler’s Big Bob. No better 

i breeding A  bis rugged, big-honed boar ready 
1 fee service, registered, fee $25.00— $30.00. 

JNO O. BUTLER, Parttowd, Mich.

L

SALE OF BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Chas. Wetzel A Sons, Ithaca, Mich., will sell

38 BRED SOWS AND GILTS
FRIDAY, MARCH 3rd

of the most popular breding a» Big Bab, The Clansman, Giant 
Buster, Big Halfton, Gerstdale Jones, Big DesMoines and 1« Big 
Orange. Sows hred to  Orange Clansman, WetzeTs Cavalier and Monster 
Dob. All hogs doable treated. Write for catalog. All trains met at 
Ithaca in the forenoon. Auctioneers, Wm. Waffle and J. B Rowell

CHAS. WETZEL & SONS, ITHACA, MICH.



p r o  TYPE P. O. 8PRINQ PIOS KITH CR M X  
B from  larga growthy domi and rind by oholoa 
herd boon. Come and aaa our «took. Price* 
seasonable.

L  W . BARNES â  «O N . Byron. Mich.

POLAND CHINA BRED SILTS
Brad to Hillcrest Liberator by Liberator Leader 
the 1020 Grand Champion and to Big Proa* 
pect by Ubera tor Buster the 1921 Grand 

They trill start you right in the 
industry. Exceptional bargains. Write 

Bar prices. h iu l0RE8t  f a r m s  
p. b. LAY. Kalamazoo. Mloh.

BIG T Y P E P O U N D  CHINAS
Spring pigs all sold. For fall pigs, write 

W . CALDWELL A  SON. 8 p ring port, Mloh.

U R C E  TYPE P O U N D  CHINAS
Por sale, boars and gilts sired by B ’s Clans

man. grand champion at 1921 Mich. State Fair, 
mid by F*s Clansman 1920 grand champion. 
Prices reasonable. Visitón welcome. Free 
Every from Parma. Correspondence cheerfully 
answered. _  . . .  ,

N. F. BORNER, R 1 , Parma, Mloh.

DUROOS
P A D  C B I C  EXTRA FINE SEPT AND OCT 
r l l l f  « A L E  pigs, either sex, priced right. 

HARLEY POOR A  SONS,
Gladwin, Mloh., H 1.

4 PINE DUROO 8PRINQ BOAR ready for 
aerriee. Sired by Big hone Giant Sensation. 
Brookwater Dam. Registered. $35 00 gets him. 

SCHAFFER BROS., Leonard. Mloh. R 1.

DUROO brad sows all sold. Wo are offering 
Ugh class fan pigs. Double Immune.
JESSE BLI88 A  80N , Henderson, MIDh.

PEACH HILL FARM
T R.iiti» sows and gilts bred to or sired by Peach 

HD1 Orion King 152489. Satisfaction guar* 
an teed. Come look 'em over.

Also a few open gilts.
INWOOD BROTHERS 

Romeo, Mloh.

AM 8ELLINQ A GREAT OFFERING OF
DUROC BRED SOWS AND GILTS

March 4th, mostly mated to Orion Giant CoL. 
a son of Ohio Grand Champion.. Get en maill- 
mg Bet for catalog.

W . 0 . TAYLOR, Milan, Mloh.

DUROO JERSEY BOARS. Boars of the, larg* 
heavy-boned type, at reasonable prices Writer 

•r better, come and see.
P. J. DROOT. R 1 , Monroe, Mloh.

PURE BRED DUROC JERSET HODS
We usually have good boars and sows of all j 
ages for sale.'' Reasonable prices,
LARRO RE8EARCH FARM, Box A North Enc 

Detroit, Michigan.

DUROO 8OW8 AND BRED GILT8, $35 and 
$50. BbU pigs $12.50 and $17.50. Unrelated. 

Send for circular and price list.
Mlohlgana Farm, Pavilion, Kalamazoo County.

Ouroo Jersey Bred Stook all Sold. Orders taken 
lor wentling pigs. 1,000 pound herd boar. 

J08. 8CHUELLER. Weldman, Mloh.

0 A K U H D S  PREMIER Q HIEF
Herd Boar— Reference only— No. 129219

1919 Chicago International 
4th Prize Jr. Yearling

BOOKING ORDERS FALL PIGS AT $$5 
BLANK A  POTTER 

Pottervllle. Mloh.

B A D  € i l t  GILTS BRED TO FANNIES’ nil* OALC joe  Orion, fox March fan e* . 
Prices r l A t M ' . ■H. E. LIVERMORE A  SON, Romeo, Mloh.

wS OFFER A FÉW WELL-BRED SELECT* 
ed spring Duroc Roars, also b n o  sows iM

Gilts in season. Csll or vrritj . _ . M1 .McNAUGHTON A FORPYOE. SL Lanls. *$teM

Du rocs. Hill Orest Farms, »red and open saw* 
and gilts. Boars and spring pigs. 100 bead. 

Farm 4 miles straight oL of Middleton, Mich* 
Gratiot Co Newton A Blank. Perrinton. Mich.

r uroc sows ana gilts iris  to Walt’s King S294S 
W who has sired more prise winning pigs at tbs 
state fairs In the last 2 ysart than u i  other Dn* 
toe boar. Newton Barnhart. S t  Johns. Mich.

FOR SALE; ONE DUROO BOAR FROM 
Brookwater breeding stock. Choice spring pign 

JOHN ' ORONENWETT. Csrleton. Mloh.
M R  SALE: HERD BOAR A MODEL ORION 
« ging, a line bred and son of Jackson’s Orion 
King. Obli or writeOHA8. F. RI0HARD80N, BlanohoNj. Mloh.

FOR SALE PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE
T. J. SWEENEY, Brant, Mloh. , -

THE FINEST DUROC JERSET HODS
In Michigan. Nearly 100 to choose from. Bred 
Sows, Gilts, Fall mgs, either sex. Write ns your 
wants. Farmer price«. - •

SOHAFFER BROS., Leonard, Mloh., R 4
> A |i C DUROO SRED 80W S OR OPEN 
s l l i l  y A L C  gilts and only 1 boar left. 14 
sows to farrow In spring beginning March 8th. 
Always satisfaction or money, hack.

B. E. KIE8, Hillsdale, M i c h . ______

HAMPSHIRES

An Opportunity To Buy
Hampshires Right

We are offering some good sdws and gilts, bred 
for March and April farrowing. Also a few 
choice fall pigs, either sex, Write or call 

GUP THOMAS. New Lothrop. Mloh.
-  - . , . ■ . ' ..

HAMPSHIRES J K “  OIL” . °" ,-v
JOHN W . 8NYDER, R 4 , SL Johns, Mloh.

BERKSHIRES

Special prices for Registered Berk
shire Breeding stock:
10 Mature Bred Sows............... $75.00
10 Pall Yearlings, -B red .. . .........  50.00

Best type with size and quality. Sat
isfaction absolutely guaranteed. W rite 
for information.

C. C. C O R EY
2428 First National Bank Bldg. 

Detroit Michigan

O. L O.

Registered 0 . 1 .  O bred gilts for m I>, 
Weight around 250 pounds at $40.00. 

J08EPH R VAN ETTEN, Clifford. Mloh.

0. L O.’s. 8ERVICE BOARS, 8PRING PIGS 
at Farmer’s prices.

OLOVER LEAF STOOK FARM. Monroe. Mlol).

ANNUAL

DUROC - JERSEY SALE
_  of the

S t Joseph County Duroc-Jersey Swine Breeders’  Ass’n
( At the Fair Grounds, Centerville, Mich.

Wednesday, March 8, 1922 at 1:30 P. M.
/  J lJ  k“’ . V 'vThe offering consists of

40 head of Bred Sows
Catalogs mailed on request. Address

F R A N K  B O R G E R T
Route 5 STURGIS, MICHIGAN

D U R O C  B R E D  S O W  S A L E
Friday9 March 3, at 12:30 p. m.

At farm on Stone Road, 8 miles west of Monroe and 6 miles east of 
ENmdee.

Four tried sows, four spring yearlings, 10 fall yearlings and 26 
gpring gilts; also Orion Master rax«, boar, 2 years old.

Write for Catalog.
Auctioneer, H. L  gleheart, Elizabethtown, Ky. 

t Fieldinan, H. H. Mack, M. B. F.

DR0DT & BERNS, Proprietors, Monroe, Mick.

O . l .  0 . SWINE— M T HERD CONTAINS THE 
Mood lin«* of tha moat noted hard.. O a  h n M  
yon atook at “ llv. and let liva”  price*.

A. J. BONDEN. Darr. Mich.. R B.

SH E E P
b  < « e  BUYS .8  REG. SHROPSHIRE EWE 
w 1 4 0  hunbs that have both quality and 
breeding. Just the thing to start a flock with. 

OARL TOPLIFF, Eaton Raplda, Mloh.

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
A faw good yearling rami and pome ram 

lambs loft to offer: 25 ewes all ages for salt 
for fall delivery. Everything guaranteed as 
represented.
OLARKE U. HAIRE, West Branch, Mleh.

PE T STOCK
FOR 8ALE, FLEMISH GIANT RABBITS does 

breeding age, $6. Three months old pair, $5. 
Registered does $12 eadh. Stock pedigreed. Qual- 
ty guaranteed. . . » V, V J.

E. HIMEBAUGH. Coldwater. Mloh.

r i f l N T F n  m a l e  g o a t , s a a n e n  b r e e d ,f fM  I Ell for breeding purposes; jfc- White pro* 
ferred. Address.

H. OEVER8, Inkster, Mloh.

SHETLAND PONIES
We have a few good Shetland Ponies for sale; 
prices ranging from $75.00 to $100. Write 

JOHN FARMER, R 2 , Stockbrldge, Mloh.

COLLIE PUPPIES
Write Dr. W . Austin Ewa.lt, Mt, Clemens, 
Mich, for thoroughbred, pedigreed Collie pup
pies; bred from farm trained stock that are nat
ural heelers with plenty of grit. AH Puppies 
guaranteed. «- “

ESTABLISHED 1879

B E L L S ’
The most complete selection in 

America of these popular breeds. In
ternational and state fair winners.

S T A IX IO N S  A N D  M A R E S  
Write today.

B E L L  BROS., Wooster, 0.

E A R  Q A I E THE BLACK PERCHERON r i l l s  w ftk C  Stallion, Sampson, No. 110945 
weighing close to a ton, 8 yteara old, and a 
splendid producer, 1922 license, price $500. We 
also have on hand a splendid lot of young 
Aberdeen Angus bulb ready for service at bar
gain prices, sired by imported bulb. Address 

WOODCOTE STOOK FARM, Ionia, Mich.

Re g is t e r e d  Be l g ia n  s t a l l io n  weighing
1800 lbs. Sound, 6 years old. Sura Foal 

getter.
D. F. HOPKINS, Milford, Mloh,, R. F. D. 5

FOR SALE
Jessie Mlgnon 'No. 99800 Peroheron Brood Mare 
Dapple Grey, nine years old, probably one of the 
beet in this state. Price $600, not half her value 

L. H. CHEESEMAN, Clarkston, Mloh.

M  PURE BRED STALUONS
One black Percheron, 7 yrs old weight 1800 lbs. 
One black'Percheron 5 ym old weight 1800 lbs. 
One 2 yr. old black with small star, weight 1400 
lbs. Registration papers furnished. These: stal
lions are sound and right and will be sold on 
reasonable terms.

JOSHUA HILL, Box 8, Capac, Mloh.

_  VETERINARY 
"  DEPARTMENT
DR. W. AUSTIN EWALT, EDITOR

POISONOUS WEEPS
One of my neighbors has lost two 

milch cows and one steer. These cattle- 
apparently seem to be Just as well a »  
can be at night, go out in the morning 
and there would be one dead. He had 
our loqal veterinarian and he can’t  find 
anything wrong. He opened one from  
one end to the other. In one stomach 
a t . the erf trance we found a lot of weed 
seed and the feed on the inside seemed 
to be very hard. Could there be any' 
disease, if so would It be catching?—  
F. C.— Rosebush, Mich.

There aTe a great many poisonous 
Veeds and the weed seed yon found 
at the entrance Into the stomach was- 
no doubt the cause of the death o f  
your neighbor’s cattle. The feed in. 
that portion of the stomach, known 
as the omasum, will always be' found 
hard and dry and has the appear
ance of a book, the feed being be
tween the leaves.
HIND PARTS SEEMS PARAPIZED-

I have a collie dog two years old that 
will suddenly throw head sideways and 
writhe and roll as though In pain Seems 
to be unable to use hind parts as he 
will get up on front feet go a short ways 
when his hind parts seem to paralize and 
go down. He does not froth at the 
mouth and his eyes look natural.. He 
has had two spells like this about five 
weeks apart. • W e keep him tied In the 
barn nights and he runs loose during 
day. He is fat, eats well and appears to 
feel goo.d. Plays and acts very natural 
at othbr times.'—R. A. W., Saint Charles 
Mich.

Either the result of a blood clot, 
thus interfering with the circulation, 
or, the result of an-injury, causing 
some pressure on the Uferves of the 
hind quarters. Keep him quiet, not 
allowing him to run at large for at 
least a month and give the follow
ing: Potassium Iodid, four drams; 
tincture nux vomica, three drams; 
add sufficient water to make four 
ounces and give one teaspoonfnl i 
three times a day.

HORSE WEAK AND PEBIUTATED
I have a horse that sweats nights. Be

gins to sweat about 7 o’clock and sweats 
until about 12 o ’clock. He hr in fairly, 
good flesh and feels good- The barn Is 
very cold but he seems to sweat just the 
same. Can you tell me what is the cause 
and what to do?—G. P. -K„ Delton, Mich.

This conditio« is often Caused by 
an animal becoming weak and de- 
biliated. In other cases it might 
be caused by an -animal having too 
long hair, not having shed properlv 
in the fall. Givis one ounce Fowders 
solution of arsenic morning and 
night and one dram powdered Nux 
Vemica at noon.

OBSTRUCTION IN TEAT 
There seems to be a growth in- one 

teat o f  my cow’s udder. , I cannot milk 
her by hand at all and only get a little 
Using milking tube. Your advise will' be 
appreciated.— N* E. L-, El well, Mich.

Have this cow examined by a 
graduate veterinarian and he will 
be able to tell you whether the ob
struction is in the teat or in the ud
der itself, lit is a bad practice to use 
a milk tube, as sooner or later you 
will infect the udder and then your 
trouble begins.

PECULIAR CASE 
I have a mar« 9 years old that a fter 

eating her grain will hold her head down 
and put her tongue on the outside of 
her upper lip and suck. It sounds like 
a calf sucking- When she first started 
I was graining heavy wih oats. It was 
during hot weather. She was and is in 
-fair flesh.— S. Fy- Kalamazoo County.

A had habit; try painting lip with 
pine tar. Are you sure she doesn’t 
choke? Rather peculiar case, write 
ns again after trying the above, . ,

O W O S S O  S U G A R  C O .’S  
PRAIRIE F A R M  3 g S |

More of the better kind of Draft Horses used on the farm would 
Ipwer the cost of production. Heavy Draft Horses on short hauls are 
economy ana will lower the high cost of transportation. : i

Buy Heavy Draft Mares and raise yonr own power on the Farm. 
We have fifty mares in foal to select from'. They possess the best 
blood that Belgium has ever produced.

Belgian Praft Horses are getting - more popular.' Their qualities 
as workers cannot be excelled by any other breed.

Before buying see the sires and dams and also see the largest breed
ing establishment of Belgian Draft Horses In the' world. Located at"

A L I C l A , Saginaw County, M I C H I G A N '
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PO U LTRY

LEGHORNS
i ■nj»ii-~g^|M 4We aie Issuing a Bulletin 
£ , ~iFttjjl)1 that describes the kind of a 

fowl the fanner now days 
wants Send for this descrip
tion of our Pure Breed Prac
tical Poultry.
The highest class. practical 

.stock in Michigan; stock 
« a that each year 1* *1*°

¡oms shipped to poultry farmers of other rtates. 
fou wlU like particularly the White, B ro . 
knd Buft Leghorns of this breeding; they
Uso Burred anl White Rocks, Beds. Vfjxn- 

Orpingtons, Ancona*.
8TATE FARMS ASSOCIATION 

B 2 Kalamazoo, Michigan

ORPINGTONS AND LEGHORNS
Two great breeds for profit Write, today 

ee catalogue of batching eggs, baby chicks w s  
breeding stock.
lYOLE HATCHER OOMPANY, 148 Philo Bldf. 

: Elmira. H. V.
IRK 00RNI8H COCKERELS, SIRED BY 

a 12 1-2 pound Ooek. $6 and $8. 
ELORED V. CAMPBELL, Atkins, Mloh.

MMOLE OOMB BROWN, WHITE AMD BUFF 
■ Leghorns, R. I. Beds. White Wyandottes ana 
arred Rocks. Eggs, stock'and chicks in . sea- 

ion. Write for prices. <■ ... R4
Cedar Lawn Poultry Farm, Pansvllle. Mloh. m
FOR SALE— SILVER SPANGLED . HAMBURG 
Sggs $2.00 per sotting. R06EDALE FARM, 
*ort Huron, Mloh, R I, J. Q. Phllpott.

MUD WAY AUSH-KA FARM
•ifera young stock and a few mature breeder! to 

hito Ohlnese Geese, White Runner Ducks and 
. Mte Wyandottes. Also O- I- C. spring gil ta. 
Frite today for prices ' on what you need.

DIKE O. MILLER; Dryden, Mloh.
Top Quality Chicks, Spanish, Mlnoroas, Rocks, 

Bods, Wyandottes and Orpingtons.
TYRONE POULTRY FARM, Fenton, Mloh.

CHINE8E GEESE, PEKIN DUCKS, R. O. 
■ Br. . • . .

MRS. OLAHDIA BETTS. Hillsdale, Mich.

PLYMOUTH ROCK
(ARRED ROCK COOKEREL8 AND PULLET8 
' from America’s best prize-winning heavy-laying 

^trains. Winners Detroit National Show Deo. 
1921, of five First prizes Low prices. 

TOLLES BROS., R 10, 8t, Johns, Mich.

1ARRED ROOK oookerels from the famous 
Morman strain, winners In the Illinois egg lay- 
ng contest over all breeds. Large, finely barred 

Fellows at farmers’  prices. •
MR8. JESSIE B. DEAN, R 1, Mason, Mloh.

SARRED ROCK, Hatching eggs from Parks
rJ 200-egg strain from stock direct from Parks 
beet pedigreed pen*. $2 per 15, $8 per 50, $12 
Jeer 100. Prepaid by parceel poet. No ehicks 
tor sals. R. G Kirby, R I ,  East Lansing, Mloh.

I ARRED ROOK8— JilLL’8 heavy-laying, prize- 
grinning strain. Eggs: 15, $2, 50, $5, 100, $9 
¡»repaid. LUCIAN HILL, Tekonsha, Michigan.

LEGHORNS

FOR SALE
C. White Leghorn (Ferris) cocks and oock- 

ete, big healthy farm raised birds. Satisfaction 
lamnteed, also eggs and day old «hink»
WILLIAMSTON POULTRY FARM

x WILLIAMSTON, MIOH.
«INGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN BABY 

CHICKS. Order now for spring deivery 
ad for' circular,

JL W. WEBSTER, It 2 , Bath, Mloh.

IINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN OOOKERELS 
Great laying strain, $2.50 each.

THELO GIFFORD, Winn, Mloh.

I  L E G H O R N S
Single Comb Buff Leghorn Cockerels $3 to 
|5 00 each. Hans and pullets $2 50 to $5 00 
■ach Will start shipping Baby" Chioka ' in 
**rch

LÀPHAM FARM8, Pinckney, Michigan.

|RABOW8KE’S .8 . O. WHITE LEQHORN8 
1 cockerels and. -cooks for sale.

L. G. QRABOW8KE, Merrill, Mlch., .R  «

> ' WYANDOTTE
kOLOMBIAN WYANDOTTES, A FEW OHOIOE 
I Cockerels from choice flock, $5.00 each. Also 

bne female fox hound, bred to American for 
Sound. $35.00 if taken soon. IO*
IENRY BRODBERQ, Jr., Read Olty, Mloh., R 8

HEIMBACH’S White Wy,n J ^ t.7
S « £ " s & î .  * *  v * *  “  ° 1»” 1

5 pullets entered: win 1, 2, 8. 5. «  is h « , .  
?d 2i  8i 1 «oek and win 1st. 5 cockerel^ 
^ B . ^ 8. 1 young pen winning 1st l o l d  pen

.  Have a few utility cockerels and vearilmr hen« 
lo r  sale. Baby chicks and hateSng egw *£5 
•-om Bose Oomb Rhode Island Beds of good 

ock. Send for catalog.
O. W . HEIMBAOH, Big Rapids, Mloh; "

EGGS FOR HATCHING, from prlzë winning 
White Wyandottes at $3 and $5 per setting 

ANTHONY WARELE, Mt, Olement, Mloh.

RHODE ISLAtfo REDS
rHITTAKER’S RED CHICKS Both Oombe. 

P* Blood tested for white dlearrboea Mlch- 
Imn s greatest color and. egg strain.* Catalog 
free. Interlakes Farm, Box- 4, Lawrence, Mich.

IHODE ISLAND RED TOMPKINS STRAIN 
l eggs and baby chicks eggs. Feb. $12.00; 

n u .  ¡D W , $10.00; May, June, July, $8.00. 
Bhieka twice the price o f eggs. Both combs.
WM. H. PNOHM, New Baltimore, Mloh.. R 1

I S. O. RHODE ISLAND WHITE8, GOOD 
mating eggs. $2.00 up per setting. *’
John A. Hartgemlk, Zeeland, Michigan, Box 8 7

4. CHOICE, SINGLE AND ROSE COMB RHODE 
I Island White Cockerels for sale, $4.00 each. 

JOHN J. COLBERG, Munger, Mich.

ORPINGTONS

O R P I N G T O N S  *BUL7oKWHmi
HATCHING EGGS IN 8EASON.

GRABOWSKE BROS.
Merrill, Mloh., R 4.

ANCONAS
DINGLE COMB ANOONA OOOKERELS. Dlreet 
J* descendants from pens started with the Worlds 
Champion layers’ sons. Beauties. Prices right.

E. W . MoEMBER, Pentwater, Mloh., R 1.

3000 EARLY APRIL HATCHED
FULLY MATURED ANCONA8. -

BUCKEYE ANCONA FARM
NEW LONDQN, OHIO.

Heavy layers and show birds, none better. Rea
sonable prices ana quality stock is our motto. 
Can furnish winners for any show. Ask for our 
late winnings at Columbus, O., Louisville, Ky,, 
Cleveland, O., Pittsuburg, Pa., Hagerstown and 
Cumberland, Md. Cks, Hens, Ckls, PuL and 
Mated . Pens always for ¿ale. Eggs and Baby 
Chicks in season. 100,000 Incubator capacity. 
Write us and get the best. ____________

LANGSHAN
DR. SIMPSON'S LANGSHAN8 OP QUALITY 

Bred for type and color since 1912. Winter 
laying strain of both Black and White.. Have 
some cockerels for sale. Eggs in season.

DR OHAS. W . 8IMP8ON 
Webbervl I Is. Mloh.

TURKEYS

FOR 8ALE, MY THOROUGHBRED WHITE 
Holland tom 2 % yearn old. A fine large bird 

to head your Sock. Price $15.00’
Fred Fautnaugh, R 5, Chesanlng, Michigan

RUNT BRONZE TURKEYS
Hens all sold. Have several splendid young 
toms. Large type, well marked.

MRS. PERRY 8TEBBIN8, Saranac, Mich.
TWO LARGE BRONZE TOMS LEFT. PURE 
Bred, weight 22 1-2 and 23 1-2 lbs. $10 each; 
JOHN BUCHNER, Morley, Mloh., R 1, Box 28

IOLLINGS BEST: PURE BRED WHITE HOL 
I land Turkeys, Hens, $8. Toms, $10 to $12 

MR8. ED. COLLING, Mayvtlle, Mloh.

I I I M lI f t A U ’ C D E C T  Glant Bronze Turlteys 
I M b n iU M ll  O D E O I Splendid pure bred 
birds. Great in size; fine ln eolor.

N. EVALYN RAMSDELL. lonla, Mloh.

FOR SALE— MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY8, 
Write for prices.

MRS. H. D. , HORTON, Fillon, Mlch.

HATCHING EGGS
C fiR C  81 8ETTING, Parcel Post Paid. Thor- 

0U,ghblSil8'. Barred Bocks. White Bocks, Buff Bocks, White Wyandoettee. Anoonas, Buff 
Minorca*. White Leghorns, Brown Leghorns 
Rhode Island Reds, Buff . Orpingtons. PHILIP 
CONDON, Wlest Chester, Ohio.

DUCKS AND GEESE
DUGIf Ffifi* Ma m m o t h  w h i t e  p e k inMMMIV L U U O  and Pure Mallards, finest 
stock. A limited number of orders accepted for 
future delivery, $1.50 per setting.

CEDAR BEND FARM, Okomos, Mich.

BABY CHICKS

BABY CHICKS
■ ■ é è É è è

Th» J. B. FARMS HATCHERY 
, A  CL White Leghorn Chicks. Best se
lected stock; - large, with capacity for eggs 
which they DO laÿ. Only TTTB BUST 
grada. Write for terms.

LORtNG AND MARTIN OOMPANY 
East 8augatuck. Mloh.

CHICKS WITH
It you want chicks that 
pay you we have them 
Ours have thé egg-laying 
habit. From show win
ning strains and egg 
strains as high as 296. 
Leghorns, Bocks, TfoH«' 

Wyandottes, Mlnoroas, Orpingtons 
Safe delivery. Prepaid. Prices right Free 
catalog

HOLGATE CHICK HATCHERY,
Box B .' Ho ¡gate, Ohio.

BABY CHICKS
200,000 FOR 1822. 

Sheppards Anoonas, English 
type White '  Leghorns »t»f 

Brown Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks; Get them direct from 
Hatchery from all culled

livery 'guaranteed. & t a £ ° g ^ " f “ d d-
KNOLLS HATCHERY

Holland, Mlohlgan, R S.

The ‘Old Reliable’ OHIO HATCHERY
which has been ln th« businmn 
TWENTY-TWO YEARS can sup
ply you with the beet Chicks from 
all leading varieties and at reas
onable prices. Get our Free Cat
alog NOW before you order Ohicka 
elsewhere. 100 per cent Live De
livery Guaranteed. To your door 
by Prepaid Parcel Post 

THE UHL HAT0HERY, Box 602 
tUm Washington, Ohio.

«E X T R A ! EXTRA!
PURE BRED BABY CHICKS

* From our tested and culled flocks on free range. The best 
that money can buy, delivered to  your door prepaid and live ar
rival guaranteed.

Prices for March and April delivery:
.... ... per 2G

a  S' American White Leghorns; .  . . . .  $3.50
S. C. Brown Leghorns ....................3.75
S. G. Mottled Anoonas . . . . . . . . . ,  4.00

Barron Eng. White Leghorns,
Extra .Selected IN ... _..JN ■ _____

- S t a r t  R IGHT by placing your order today for some o f these H IQ il GRADE
SELECTED_BABY CHICKS. Order direct from  this ad or send for our FREE
CATALOGUE.

S per 26 50 100 500
$3.50 $7.00 $14^00 $67.50

3.75 7.60 15.00 72.50
4.00 8.00 16.00 77.50
4.00 8.00 16.00 77.50

SUPERIOR POULTRY FARMS BOX 2052, ZEELAND, MICH.

Iff YOU ARE GOING TO BUY OHIOKS THE 
“  ooming season write me; get description o< 
Pure bred fl 0  W  leghorns, 8 O Brown, Anoon- 
in o o  IJeil Books. Send your order ln early for 

„ . e l̂7®ry. ®ur Price« are reasongbls. We give you a square deal
QUEEN HATCHERY, Zeeland, Mloh ’

O J. Van Der Koal.

PrtST. 0n, l i L M̂ R 0H -A,l,D APRIL DELIVERY. " , 2 » rred Plymouth Bocks, B. I. Bed«.
. White or Brown Leghorns, 25 

•60i  60 f<?5 $10.00, or 100 for $17.00, 1®!™. P^t prepaid. 100 -per cent delivery guar- 
P nJ 12th year producing the kind of mnx mat please. Get our prices Bn 500 or 1000 

lots. Green Lawn Poultry Farm, B3, Fenton, Mleh

Q U ALITY BABY CHICKS
. BON T place your order for chicks until you 

°*blte>fue and prices on 
and AMERI- 

LEGHORNS. Our Chicks are naronea in the beet machines, by genuine experts, 
and -our flocks are of the best in Michigan. We 
guarantee delivery and quality.

PROGRESSIVE HATCHERIES
Box L, Holland, Mlohlgan.

WHY NOT
buy your chicks from egg-bred stock?

ANOONAS & WHITE LEGHORNS
Oome and see our stock If you can or send for 
full description and prices.
QUALITY HATCHERY, Box A l l ,  Zeeland, Mloh.

DAY OLD OHIOKS 
It Is now time to think about 
next season’s chicks. You want 
the beet available to start with 
at the right time, and at a 
reasonable priee. We are here 
to meet those demands We 
supply ‘efficiency chicks’ Beds, 
BojoIdb, W|lan dot tee, Leghorns 

1 i.a. ■st»i"«.tiin BWp  them prepaid by special delivery parcel post, guarantee- 
ing delivery. You take no 

chance. Bend for our ctaalogue for full infei- 
®®tlon and why you should buy chicks 
CLYDE OHIOK HATCHERY. BoxBM, Clyde, O
P U I Y  FROM TWELVE LEADING VARI- 
U l l l A  ieties of heavy layers on free range.

.  Reasonable prices Get catalogand order NOW.
8UNBEAM HATCHERY, H B Tlppln,

Bo« 303. Findlay, 6hlo"

CHICK PRICES SMASHED
■■■■ii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiin$

This was the head- 
in*.’  of our ad. last 
season. Now out 
prices are no* 
smashed yet, but if  
quality is vmrth 

i worth smnethlng to 
I chick buyers, then I ! 
j wll] say try our 
I chicks this season. 
We have five varie
ties to choose from. 
W s guarantee 97 . 
per cent alive upon 
arrival and pay pas» 
cel poet charges.. 
Satisfaction guasan*

CITY LIMITS HATCHERY
Rout® 6 Hollan#, Mich.
AtHIOKS for 1922 season from Michigan’s old 
M reliable Hatchery. White Leghorns. Anoonas 
Barred and White Rocks and Beds, the popular 
laying strains, High reoord, expert Hogan tested 
flocks only. Preference given early orders. 
Ohicks delivered Postpaid and full oount strong 
live chicks guaranteed, 14th season Fine in
structive poultry catalog and price * list free 
We want to show you that we deserve your 1 
business Write
HOLLAND HATCHERY, Holland, Mloh., R 7  *

500,000 CHICKS
at very reasonable price« 
form onr heavy laying 
strain of Bnglish and 
American White Leg
horns, Brown Leghorns 
and Anoonas. Shipped 
by parcel post prepaid 
Special prices on l,0 0 d  
lots. Catalogue free.

Wyngarden Hatchery 
Box B, Zeeland, Mloh

LOOK
CHIX
EGGS

IS . o ..  WHITE LEGHORNS. 230-264 
■ egg strain Prices greatly reduced for 

1922. Satisfaction and delivery 
guaranteed Hundreds of satisfied 
customers. Catalog FREE.

QERIQ’8  LEGHORN FARM 
___Box B0, Auburn; Ind

BABY CHICKS
S. O. Buff Leghorns, one of the largest 
flocks in Michigan My price is in reach of 
all, ''only $15 00 per hundred. Detroit win
ners, none better.

LAPHAM FARMS, Pinckney, Mich.

rJ  JU ST-R IT Ï
l  Baftu G&iek/

1 Vt MILLION CHIOK8 Postage PAID. 95 per 
FOR 1822  cent 11 vs arrival guar

anteed. MONTH’ S FEED FREE with each or- 
der. A hatoh every week ah year. 40 breeds chicks 
4 Breeds Ducklings Select and Exhibition 
Grades. Catalogue Free* stamps appreciated 
NABOB HATCHERIES* Dept. 80 f Gambler,’ O.

BABY CHICKS
BARRON STRAIN

SINGLE OOMB WHITE LEG
HORNS. Also heavy laying 8. CL 
Erown Leghorns and I u m m i  
Chicks, $7-25 per 8 0 : $14.00
per 1 00 ; $67.50 per ¿0 0 ; $180 

per 1000. BOSE AND 8. C. ST L RED8- 
$8.50 per 60 ; $17.00 per 100.
100 PER CENT LIVE DELIVERY GUARAN I- 
TEED RY RPEPAID AND INSURED PABC&L 
POST. Order direct from this ad and save 
time. Circular Free.

STAR HATCHERY
Box 800 Holland, Mloh.

Baby Chicks
We furnish Pure Bred Chicks o f the 
finest quality from high egg-produc
ing stock, flocki built directly from 
Uyine contest winners. We have 
seventeen breeds. Write for our free 
illustrated catalogue and price

J . W .  O S S E G E  H A T C H E R Y , D e p t . 3 6  G l i i J i i j O h i g

BigWueBaby Chicks
Eleven popular, money-making breeds. 
Easy to  buy priced low. Easy to  raise 
—“ a*ky, healthy, vigorous. And cuar- 
anUedl Write today for FREE catalog 
showing many breeds in ful 1 color«

——̂  OHLS POULTRY TAROS aad HATCHER?
___________BOX ’ 28, MARION, OHIO

CHICKS
GUARANTEED TO SATISFT

Barron strain White Leghorns and S. GL Brow« 
Leghorn chicks from Hoganized, heavy i»yh»g« 
selected breeders. Can ship March 13th and lat
er. Order at once. 14c each postpaid. 100 per 
cent delivery guaranteed.

ROTAL HATCHERT
Zeeland, Mloh.

ii 1 1 . m w
1 from stock that is true to 
name ln both plumago »«d  
type. Selected each year 
for health and high egg 
production. LEGHORNS, 
R00K8, ORPINGTONS, 
WYANDOTTE8, REDS 
and MINOROA8. Descrip
tive catalog free. Get it 
before ordering elsewhere 

'8TANDARD POULTRY OO., Route 21. 
Nappanee, Ind.

Day Old Ohlokt, Standard varieties. Make your 
selections. Catalogue and price list now ready 

H. H. PIEROE. Jerome, Mloh.

Our 11th year. 
Brown Leghorns EngH«h Type 
White Leghorns- 

GREAT LAYERS, 
large white 

j  eggs.
100 per cent sate 
arrival tinamnteed 

Get obr pria ss 
at once. We save 
you money.

L a r g e  in s tru c tiv e  ca ta lo g u e  Crea.

W OLVERINE H ATCHERY
ZEELAND, MICH., R. M. 2 .

CAY OLD CHICKS
From the heart o f Michigan’s Baby Chick 
Industry section. The two heaviest egg 
breeds. Leghorns and Ane^r».« Sand ter 
oats log

JAMESTOWN HATCHERY
JAMESTOWN, MICHIGAN

DAY OLD CHICKS
Outer your Baby Chick» now from selected heavy 
laying strain single oomb White Leghorn«, Eng
lish strain Brown Leghorns, Anoonas aad tfode 
Send for price list.

HILOREST HATCHERY, R 2 . Holland.



Edited by H H. MACK

gg| M ARKET SUMMARY

Grain market steady; demand good. Rye higher. Beans 
continue strong and in demand. Produce market rules easy with 
demand and receipts light. Hay firm. Cattle steady. Sheep 
active. Hog market shows much activity and prices advance. 
Receipts o f all kinds o f live stock small.

(Hate: The above summarized Information was reoehrcd AFTER tin balance of tin  mar. * 
1st page was sat in type. It oontatn* last minata Information op ta within one-half hour of 
going to prosa.— Editor.)

TRADE AND MARKET REVIEW 
Y.ITTLE change in the general 
f  j business and trade situation has 

been nofad during the peat week; 
ttie lack of uniformity in trade de
velopment, In different parts of the 
«oiuintry, ife the leading feature, lo
cal condition's having much to do 
With the volume of business trans
acted. Giood judges of trade condi
tions express the opinion that the 
country is at this moment rather 
Bong on optomdstic sentiment and 
Short on real business. Cat rate 
Malles are still the rule, the country 
over, making it certain that busi
ness will be rather quiet until this 
ha ngalin Hdoutater stuff is out o f the 
way. Trade sentiment In the cen
tral and western areas o f the coun
try, hi favorably affected by the rap
id ntee in the eefflimg prices o f farm 
products Which has occurred dur
ing the past €0 days. Wheat is 40 
per cent higher that) the autumn 
*%)W,”  com  fe 35 per cent and hogs 
2 5  per cent 'higher, With still a fair 
prospect o f more appreciation.

The markets for nearly all basic 
mater Sals are fairly active at prices 
which hold firm with a tendency to 
advance. £ Orders for structural 
steed are coming in rapidly and 
manufacturers are making ready 
Dor an increased production. Wool 
Is firm said steady and cotton has 
one cent per pound on spot sales; 
in spite o f  better cotton prices, the 
southern district is reported to be de
cidedly dull, from a trade standpoint.

Reports, from the leading agri- 
cUSturtifl districts of Michigan, indi
cate a much better feeding among 
farmers than that which prevailed 
o*n the opening o f the year. In 
many districts, the banks are said 
to be giving- more favorable con- 
dtderaltfon to loans for production 
purposes. Whiffle the supply of what 
Is termed “ new money'’ is rtather 
limited ithe pressure, for immediate 
payment on plast due paper, bats 
been relieved and growers are mak
ing thefitr usual piteous for spring 
planting. The War Finance Corp
oration reports that they have, had 
three applications for loans to Mich
igan banks, one of which has been 
approved. Inquiries hare been re
ceived from many bankers In the 
state and the prospect 1s that a 
B a rg e  number o f «loans will be made 
hi the next 60 days.

The week bos been decidedly 
quiet in financial and investment 
cferflee; the recent strength and gen
eral fformnees in «the New York stock 
market gave way to a  wave of pro
fit taking during the latter part of 
h e  period and the final business 
was decidedly du'll and featureless. 
OaM money ruled at 4 per cent with 
a weakening tendency noted in con
nection with Longdime paper. Lib
erties and other bond issues were 
Strong end active. The weeks bank 
clearings were $5,576,065,000.

WHEAT
Following a strong day Monday 

and a strong opening Tuesday on
WHEAT PRICES PER ÌBU., FEB. 21, 1822

Grade fOetroit Chicago I N. Y.
No. S  RMI ? .  . 
Mo. 2  MNR.il . . . .  
Me. 2  Mixed ..,¿.4

1 AS 
1 0 0  
1 AO

1-42'/x | 1E 2 '/, 
I 1-48 Vi

PRICES ONE YEAR AGO
Nle.2 Me.2 Whltel Mo.2 W'xed

Detroit 1 1.94 I 1 .82  I 1-82

both the Chicago and Detroit mar
kets when wheat prices advanced 
from three to six cents a bushel the 
close of the market Tuesday was 
weak and unsetteled with prices 
down a cent or «two. At that Tues
day’s  quotations placed De
troit Mo. 2 rad wheat at $1-43 and 
Chicago $1.40. A  prominent grain 
dealer in the state offers the opinion 

the present grain market is 
purely a speculative affair and that 
present prices cannot hold. At the 
same time export business Is on the 
gain and there appears to be a gen
uine conviction on the part o f  the 
trade the! the world te rapidly get
ting down to a hand-to-mouth basis. 
Among the more recent bidders on 
grain tor export were firms repre
senting German and Holland inter

ests, Japan continues to. take a 
goodly supply through Pacific coast 
ports. It would not be at all sur
prising to see some temporary weak
ness develop in this market. It all 
depends on the amount of wheat 
held in speculative hands. But if 
there is very much of this wheat 
held it is surprising that the recent 
strong market ^has not brought 
about greater selling, If on the 
other hand the speculators can 
withstand the temptation to unload 
at this time and take profits which 
must be large, in order to wait for 
higher prices it must be that .they 
have excellent reasons for believing 
in higher prices.

CORN
The corn market continued strong 

last week and new price levels were
CORN PRICES PER BU., FEB . 1822

Grade ¡Detroit 1 C>
No.
No.
No.

2
9
4

Venew
Yellow
Yellow

. J  .62

. .1  J90
! -8sy*|
1 J99%

-78 V*

M H O M  OWE VEAU SCO
[No. 2 Y«tl|No. 3 YelljNo. 4 Yah 

pare* . I________I -73 I .TO
made nearly every day. Trading 
wtas liberal the entire week. Buy
ing as an investment increased ow
ing to the belief that consumption 
of the grain this season is greater 
than usual and that there will soon 
be a fair decline in the movement 
of com  from farm to market. For- 
edgmers were «cttive all week and 
they took large quantities, the ma
jor portion going to the United 
Kingdom, it 'was reported, but the 
Russian Relief Commission also 
purchased considerable. Europe 1s 
expected to be in the market for 
some time yeft. Country offerings 
were moderate on all markets. Re
ceipts aij Chicago amounted to 
8,906,000 bu. and shipments 4,922,- 
990 bu. Reports from Argentine 
hare It that the crop in that country 
will not be as good as that of last 
year, and that the holdover from 
Hast year is about all sold. This 
augurs well for the market in this 
country if suoh be true/ Although 
there may be a temporary weak

epeS hi the market and ■ prices de
cline slightly, we look for still high
er prices within the next few weeks. 
The opening of the present week 
found a strong market and prices 
higher.

OATS
Oats are in peor demand and Im

prove only slightly as other feeding
OAT PRICE8 FER SU., FEB. 21, 1822

Orade______ I Detroit I Ohiaopo I R. v.
Mo. 2 White . . . -42 ft -89 ft I J&9%No. 3 White . . . AO ] -87 )
No. 4 White . . . 1 1

________ PRICES OWE YEAR AGO_________
INo.2 White I No.3 White! No.4 WhP.» 

Detroit J 1 M  \ M

grains advance- Best quality oats 
reached 43 cents at Detroit Monday, 
but dropped down again a half cent 
by the close of the session. Receipts 
are fairly liberal and demand is 
poor.

RYE
There was a good demand for rye 

the fore part o f last week and by 
Wednesday the price was up to 
$1.04 for No. 2 at Detroit hut 
Miter there was a temporary weak
ness and a decline of one cent. This 
was gained back on Saturday and 
the market was steady. At Chica
go the price went as high as $1.82 
for «this grade but before the close 
of the week it was down to 99 1-2c. 
This period of weakness was due in 
the markets. We never have a 
steady period of strength or weak
ness without reaction. The present 
condition o f the market warrants 
further advance® within the near 
future.

BARLEY
A slightly stronger tone is noted 

in the barley market and prices at 
Detroit are $1.29<g)1.25 per ewt. 
Chicago prices ore 60 @ 64c per bu.

BEANS
The bean market is shaping op in 

fine style. For some time the De
troit market Ham shown unusual ac
tivity with prices advancing rapidly. 
Other markets, like Chicago, New

T H E  W E A T H E R  F O R  N E X T  W E E K
As Forecasted' by W. T. Foster for T he Michigan Business Farmer
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extending north 
and (doth frem St Imfit. Weather changes mare from 
extreme northwest to that line is about Idayi end from 
that line to Atlantic coast la sheet t  days. Straight 
lino arena  temperature*; crooked tine above warmer. 
Mow coaler; heavy Uno severe atoms aid n o t  pre
cipitation. '

WASHINGTON. D. C-. Feb. St, 1F2X 
— The week centering on Feb. 28 will 
average about normal temperature on 
meridian 90 from Gulf o f Mexico to toe 
far north; The high temperature o f  
that' disturbance will be in northwest
ern Canada about Feb 26, in Michigan 
March 1, and in eastern section March 
2. A  cool wave will be in northwest
ern Canada near March 4, Michigan 
March 7, eastern sections March 2. A  
cool wave wifi be in northwestern Can
ada near March 4. Michigan Mandi 7, 
eastern sections March 2.

March temperatures will average 
near the average o f  the past four 
months or somewhat colder. Two 
principal storms will stir up the at
mosphere severely and that 1st the only 
cause o f  the month averaging colder

than the past six cropweather months. 
The storms upset «the atmosphere and 
bring fhn cold, pure, upper ozone down 
to the surface. These storms will got in 
their work during toe weeks centering 
on March 16 and 27. Both «of theca 
«will be near the March equinox when 
toe sun wffl be over toe  earth’s equat- 
er. That event surety adds something 
to toe severity o f  the storms, but not 
as much as many (have supposed.

The storms o f  the week «entering' on 
March 16 will be exceedingly severe 
a n d  will b eg in  to affect the weather 
near March 9. Better prepare fo r  
rough weather a n d  carefully study to e  
Weather chart, so as to understand 
when the storms are expected to reach 
your vicinity. TS»e other storm will 
center on March 27.

Between the middle o f  April and 
May 1 cropweather conditions will 
change from toe average of the post 
five months to  an entirely different 
makeup.

The cool wave o f  March 4 will be a 
severe cold wave on northern parts 
of merldan f  0 and will work south
ward and eastward slowly across toe 
continent.- Bad storms will come on
to toe continent from the northwest 
Feb 27 or 22. Don’t  neglect prepara
tion for these storms.

T o c fc x

suit, at least In any where near th 
same degree. Not being able 
clearly understand the forces 
work on the Detroit market we hav

Oracle Detroit 1 CMeoge | N. V.
0 . HL P. . . ___ ^ 8.88 i « -* *  1Red Kidneys ~ r* 1 1

PRICES ONE TEAR ABO
JO. H. P  ̂
. I 8 .88

been puzzled to know why this mar 
ket has been running so muc* 
stronger than any of the others 
There is no doubt but what the bear 
jobbers o f the state are very anxlou 
to secure an increased acreage an 
are using such means at their com 
mand to boost the price o f . bean 
at this particular time. The en 
of last week, however, found othe 
markets responding to the improve 
demand and gradually declining sup 
plies and the Boston market touche 
$6. Prices at Detroit gained all lar 
week and closed Tuesday of the cur; 
rent week at $5.96, a gain of 4 
cents over the previous week. W 
advise our readers to watch 
market very closely from now or 
We do not expect prices to go ver 
much higher. They have already ad 
vanced more in proportion than th 
prices of any other comparabl 
food, and the natural thing to ex 
pect is that they will soon reach 
point where buying for both can 
ning and immediate eonsuinpti© 
win be curtailed. v

POTATOES 
The potato market is giving hold 

ers some worry. For two weeks
SPUDS FEB C W T , FEB. 2 1 , 1822

.I*
Detroit . .  
Ohicago ,  New York 
Pittsburg

2.08
1 X 2
2.20

PRICES ONE YEAR A M
Detroit .......... . . . t  1 .80  1

has been unsettled and price «trend 
have been downward. The feeiin 
of confidence that was so prevalen 
.a few weeks ago has given way to 
feeling of doubt. This has no doubi 
been caused in large measure by th 
bureau of markets recent estimat 
of potatoes still in the hands of farm 
ers. These estimates placed sonv 
20 million bushelsr left in Maine, 1 
million in New York state and larg 
quantities in other states, or a tota 
yet to market of 141 million bushelf 
It is generally believed that th: 
estimates are greatly exaggerate 
and that no snch amount of potatoes 
remain at country points. A lar, 
New York shipper who has a num 
ber of stations throughout the sta; 
declares that there are less than 1 
million bushels back In New Yorl 
He »ays: 1

“ According to reports given b: 
the same bureau up to Januar 
there were about 18,008 cars mor 
shipped to date than there were 
year- Now, according to the Dc 
cember final report when the eror 
was all grown and gathered the to 
tal crop was 346,088,098 bushel 
When you add the 40,000,006 bush 
els already shipped more than las 
year, the 76,866,886 bushels shor 
that the total crop estimate shower 
how in the world «can there be sue 
an amount of potatoes left in 
United States?”

This gentleman blames these a 
leged Incorrect reports lor the pres 
ewt condition o f the market and fee« 
that were it not for this deman 
would be better and prices higher.

The Business Farmer has not lo 
confidence in this market by an 
means. We expect to see higher p 
tato prices.

HAY
There is a little more strengt 

in the haqr market than at our las 
writing «owing to smaflll offering o 
No. 1 hay. The poor grades con 
ifcinuo a  drag <xn the market 
move only when the better grad 
cannot be secured. No price «Han 
es - have been made £hfe past wee 
on the leading markets.
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|No. 1 Tim.] Sta». Tlrn.| Rb 2 TUn
Detroit . .  119.00 
Chicago 2 2 .0 0®  2 3 1 
New York 0 0 . 0 0 «  
Pittsburg [21.30 @ 2 2

00 ®  16117.00 « 1 0  
10.00  «  20 
23.00  «  20 

OO @ «0[17.QO ®  18
™'R0, ì " 7  M o.ì l ' i o .  1 
Light Mix. |Clovsr Mix. J_ Waver ¿

20118-'i
22119.1

Detroit .  . 118-00 @19|1B.OO« 16114.00® IB 
Chicago 120.00 ® 21118.00 0 1 9 1 7 .0 0  «  13 
New York 2B.00 «  29 2 2 .0 D «  24 .
Pittsburg 1 8 .80®  16|20.60 @ 20)20.80 @ 21

LIVE STOCK MARKET 
The general! lire stock «ttcatlon 
gaining strength, every day, as 

imie goes an. Live cattle and 
Lreesed beef have been slaw to start 
ip the line but the tremendous 

ufn In hogs and lambs le sure to 
lave an effect upon selling prices 

the other leg o f the live stock 
triangle. The opening, last week, 

the cattle division o f the Chicago 
l&rket, was rather weak hut cm 

3very other day in the week, except 
Friday, prices were firm with an 
udvamclng tendency; the sain in the 
steer division was from 40 to 50 
rants per ĉwit. for the week. Ar
rivals In the Windy City were 3,000 

pger than for the week before but 
the quality was Just about the same 
rfth very few extota killing loads on 
>ffer.

Exporters sent out about 1,250 
jattle, last week, running largely to 
lediinm grades. The eastern beef 

trade showed strength all the week 
le dlose being at a gain of $1 to $2 

>er cwt. Order buyers were the 
an support of the Chicago mar

ket and even the packers were more 
(Jive thjam on \any other market 

Since the beginning of the year, 
.long yearlings, sold in Chicago, lhst 
neek, far $9.25 per cwt.

Whiffle steers were rather the 
Host active, all grades shared the 
idvtamce, a fact, that usually devel- 
>pes .whenever the market begins to 
udvanoe as a result of other- kinds 
>f meat going higher. Stockers and 
Feeders are meeting with a widen
ing demand and values are harden- 
ffl along the line. Western cattle- 
ien’s needs are far in excess of the 
ipply • and prices aam sure to go 

ligher while (the crowd is scurrying 
wound trying to buy something 
aheap to Oooisume grass. During 
le next month several ItYe stock 
lee tings are to be hefld in the west 
id same "price-fixing”  is sure to 

iome out o f them.
The editors acre surely in the sad- 

11 e iln the , sheep mlarkets every
where and the end is evidently not 

juite yet. Last week’s receiptsy-at 
Jhiidaigo, were nearly twice as large 

those of the week before but the 
radie was out after the wooly fel

lows 'and the week’s glaJin, from 
the close of the week before, was 
prom 50 cents to $1 per cwt. Fat 
jwes, in fleece, brought $8.25 and 

iojaid that had been clipped 
wrought $7 -per cwt. Mature weth- 
srs solid up to $9.25 while light

tight yeaiUDngs turned the trick at 
113 per cwt. The tap for iambs In 
Chicago, last week, was $15.85 being 
¡1.10 higher (foam the previous week 
id the highest price paid since the 

Jitnntag Of August, 1920. The 
imand for dressed lamb is grow- 
ug in activity every. day and the 
ime dan be solid of tne Wool and 
BOt markets.
The decided upward trend of live 

and the speculative provision 
larket have resulted in bringing 

ibont a situation that Is unpreced
ented for this time of the year. Ship- 
tens continue to set the pace in all 
restern markets but even the big 

zkens hjave come into the market 
luring the past week aad made Mb- 

porchases. Hogs ore gaining 
r, In wedght bait it is a uni- 

avenaigie gain aad not the re
lit o f  a  Hang« number of heavy 

cros, sprffinMed thru the arrivals.
Kafleers are beginning to "(get 

3xt” and ate hodidlng onto every- 
i/tng with maternity instincts. The 
larket looks stronger to the writer 

on any proceeding data.

MISCELLANEOUS MARKET 
QUOTATIONS 

Detroit, February 21st 
BUTTER— Best creamery, in tubs, 

14 @34 1-2c per lb.
EGGS— Fresh, current receipts, 

{7 @ 28c per dozen.
APPLES---- Greening, $3.25 @

|3.50; Steel’s Red, $3@$3.50; Bald- 
Ins, $2.75 @ $3; Spy, $3 50@$4;  
onathan, $3.25 @3.50.

POPCORN i -  Globe, 5c; Little 
Buster, 10c per lb.

DRESSED H O G S — Small to me
dium, 11@12c; heavy, 8 @10c per 
ib.

DRESSED CALVES— Choice, 16c; 
medium, 12 @ 13c; large coarse, 
5 @ l 0 c  per lb.

LIVE POULTRY —  Best spring 
chickens, smooth legs, 27c; leghorn 
springs, 23c; large fat hens, 28 @ 
29c; medium hens, 27c; small hens, 
25c; old roosters, 17c; geese,, 29@ 
22c; ducks, 35c; choice large turk
eys, 35c per il>.

SUGARS ■—  Eastern granulated, 
’ $5 .85; non-caking mixture, $7.15; 
XXXX powdered, $7.05; No. 8 soft, 
$5 50; Michigan granulated, $5.65 
per cwt.

HIDES —  No. 1 cured, 6c; No. 1 
green, 5c; No. 1 cured bulls, 4c; 
No. 1 green bulla, 3e; No. 1 cured 
calf, 14c; No- 1 g r e e n  calf, 13c; No. 
1 cured kip, 9c; No. 1 green kip, 8c; 
No. 1 horsehides, $2.50; No. 2 horse- 
hides, $1.50; sheep pelts, 2 5 c@ $ l; 
grubby hides, 2c under No. 2, No. 2 
hides lc  under No. 2, calf and kip 
1 l-2c under No. 1.

BOSTON WOOL MARKET
The Commercial Bulletin says; 

“ The demand for wool in the east
ern markets has fallen off consider
ably, and some of the low grade 
.scoured wools are held less strong
ly than they . were, although the 
market generally is steady. The 
goods market is reported as some
what erratic, overcoatings having 
sold fairly well, .but staple suitings 
having dragged early. Every one 
seems to be pausing at the moment 
to determine so far as possible just 
what the future has in store."

The Bulletin gives quotations as 
follows:

Domestic— Ohio and Pennsylvania 
fleece: Delaine unwashed, 48@50e; 
fine unwashed, 38 @  39c; 1-2 blood 
combing, 42 @ 44c; 3-*8 blood comb
ing, 40 @ 42c.

Michigan and New York fleeces—  
Delaine unwashed; 44 @ 45c; fine 
unwashed, 34@36c;  1-2 blood un
washed, 39 @ 41c; 3-8 blood un
washed, 39 @ 41c; 1-4 blood un
washed, 3 7 @ 3 9c.

WEEKLY MARKETGRAM 
U. S. Bureau of Markets and drop 

Estimates
WASHINGTON, D. C.— For the 

week ending February 18, 1922.
FEED —  Western feed markets 

strong, Eastern markets steady but 
inactive. Offerings of wheat feeds 
for prompt shipment light but con
siderable pressure to sell for March 
and April shipment. Production .of 
wheat feeds in southwest improving 
and offerings are better. Linseed 
meal strong, production light, offer
ings small. Cottonseed meal firmer, 
supplies good, demand light. Gluten 
feed in good demand, production 
heavy. Hominy feed steady, offerings 
freer. Alfalfa meal demand and of
ferings light. Receipts and stocks 
generally good, demand light. Quot
ed Feb, 17; Bran, $25; middlings, 
$25, Minneapolis; White Hominy 
feed $22.59, Chicago; Gluten feed, 
$32.15, Chicago; 36 per cent cotton
seed meal $37, Memphis; Linseed 
meal, $46, Minneapolis; No. 1 Al
falfa meal, $17, Kansas City.

DAIRY PRODUCTS— Butter mar
kets irregular at beginning of week 
but steady to firm at close. Closing 
prices $2 score: Now York, 38; Chi
cago, 36 1-2; Philadelphia, 37 1-2; 
Boston, 37 1-2 cents. Cheese mar
kets firm with higher prices at Wis
consin country points. Distributing 
markets also show partly increased 
strength. Prices at Wisconsin Pri
mary markets Feb. 17: Twins, 21c; 
Daisies, 22c; Double Daisies, 21 
3-4c; Longhorns, 22 S-4c; Square
Prints, 22 3-4c; Young Americans, 
20 l-2c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES —  
Potatoe markets slow, dun and near
ly steady during the week. New York 
sacks round whites weak in Phila
delphia. Steady in New York at $2 @  
$2.15 per 160 pounds. Northern 
sacked round whites down five cents 
in Philadelphia at $1.65 @1.90. 
Colorado and Idaho rurals dow n'15 
cents in Chicago at $2 @2.10, Maine 
Green Mountains in bulk steady in 
New York at $2.20 @2.35. Down 10 
cents at shipping points $1.41 @ 1.40. 
Round whites down 4 cents f. o. b. 
western New York shipping points

at $1.82 @1.88. Northern stock firm 
f . 6. b. shipping points at $1.55 @ 
1.70. Markets for barreled apples 
hold steady. Boxed stock advanced, 
New York Baldwins af 2 1-2 range 
$7 @8.25 per barrel in leading mar
kets. Michigan stock steady in 
Philadelphia at $8@8.50. In produc
ing sections firm f. o. b. wire orders 
at $7.25. Sales t  o. b. cash track up 
25 cents at $7@7.25. Markets for 
old cabbage slow and dull. New 
York Danish type stock weak in New 
York city at $35@32 per ton bulk.

GRAIN— All grains sold at new 
high points on crop during the week. 
Principal market factor s were: 
Strong Liverpool and Buenos Aires 
markets, improved flour and milling 
demand, bullish crop reports from 
southwest and Argentina. Closing 
prices In Chicago cash market: No. 
2 red winter wheat $1.37; No. 2 
hard winter wheat, $1.35; No. 2 
mixed corn 57 cents; No. 2 yellow 
corn, 57 cents; No. 3 white oats, 36 
eents. Average farm prices: No. 2 
mixed corn in central Iowa, 44 cents. 
No. 1 dark northern wheat in cen
tral North Dakota,$1.32 1-2; No. 2 
hard winter wheat in central Kan
sas, $1.20. For the week Chicago 
May wheat up 7 l-4c; closing at 
$1.40 3-8; Chicago May com  up 3 
1-2 cents at 62 1-2 cents; Minne
apolis May wheat up 6 3-4 cents at 
$1.43;Kansas City May wheat up 7 
cents at $1.28 3-4; Winnipeg May 
wheat up 10 1-2 cents at $1.38.

FARM BUREAU NOTES 
Th© Transportation Department of the 

American Farm Bureau Federation an
nounces that all farmers having claims 
for damages, loss in transit, etc., against 
the U. S. Railroad Administration must 
file them in the proper court before Feb
ruary 28. ■

Congress recently grew weary o f wait
ing for the house committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce to report 
out the bill, H. R. 64, commonly known 
as the Truth-in-Fabric, which the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation and other 
farm organizations are Interested in see
ing passed. The Agricultural Bloc and 

' others recently introduced a resolution 
th it the house of representatives resolve 
Itself into a  committee o f  the whole o f 
the house o f  the union, for the purpose 
o f  considering the bill.

I  iura your paper very much. I don’t 
see how any one can get along without 
i t  It is food for thought and it will 
m*iM you think whether you want to 
or not-— Fred L. Babbit, Clinton County. 
Mich.

W e couldn’t  do without your good pa
per. Keep it coming alwayst arid I as
sure you, your efforts in behalf o f the 
farmers are appreciated.— Bert. S. Pau
se tt, Isabella County, Mich.

For Healthy Orchards
1 Jplpnt Michigan Grown Trees

n  UY henAome. thrifcy tn, fispeeineL 
1 %  fcáqr Iwln, m a  a d  «M b  from  a »  yomroton atmta mi iaamt prompt 
recaipt in Mf»rmu conJition. Kl» ■na Cmmtj a la a  he berdr, walk Mal «teck We gametes beany aJ fewteMM Yeaeê Steyia*mere frail (raa thia liana Special rafe» í roa miar nam. Oer iialaaw» catalog éúkpmták tea» ier *» ate»
Celery City Nurseries
Bes 810 Kalaairia, U kk

Nursery touou,M Pre WorPrices

BEFORB YOU SELL TOUR
EGGS, POTATOES, GARBAGE, 
APPLES AND OTHER PRODUCE
■Hie tMe f ir w n  earned organization tailing 
what you haea to aaU.

With a largo warehouse In Detroit and an 
efficient a i i » n  organization we ■ can aeenre 
you of best servica.

PRODUCERS *  CONSUMERS OO. - 
Grand River A  Lorraine Ave. Detroit, Mich.

BOTH .M ICHIGAN _  
f  FARM W EEKLIES A

TH E MICHIGAN BUSI
NESS FARMER

WEEKLY, 01 PER YEAR

THE MICHIGAN  
FARMER

WEEKLY, 01 PER YEAR

50
ONE YEAR 
FOR BOTH

Ad i loo in each oaao whether new or re
newal enhandpthii. Send money order, 
check or registered letter to The Michi
gan Badness Farmer, ML Clemens. Mina.
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PILLOW CASES

< ^ 9 8 ^
I  nee piDow rasee—ŵ ief you bsve really needed—un

til yen could set them at a  reasonable price.
Bere’s  your chance to  get 

Just what yen want not dug 
at a  reasonable price, but ad 
a  real BARGAIN PRICE! 
This extraordinary offer is 
possible on ly  became o f our 
enormous volume o f  brininess.

We’ve made tip these seta 
o f  4 carefully hemstitched 
pillow eases in  full size (42s 
86 inches before hemstitch
ing) , and they sire the quality 
formerly priced at 12. Now, 
as st special spring offse, 
they're marked at 16c.

SEND NO MONEY
Just fin la u d  mall tedarthla • * \

S A T I S F A C T I O N  C O U P O N
BOMS BOTFLY 00., Dept. 8 8 0  Yonkers. M. I .

Stete moa rat of 4 fleo white .hemstitched pmow caeee, raw
apeeU mpexeffer No. fill. I n pay thea«dni«ii ttte pins R«m- axe e t e r i .  Crine- them. If Ite net radbfied. Iti refura a m  te reeaee roe aeree te return promptlr aay money pme pera- ese. 1 thee lenen ee rtek nor oblige tira

Oíala; Noam raum ee enfer iraiKgleeUfi

Clusters of delicate tight blue blossoms, in size aad 
color liks the Forget-me-not. borne on long slender 
sterna. Texture resembles Qaeea Anae Lace. 
Exquisite with cut Hewers. > '

W e d  F low er, flewer clusters, maa> 
give feathery balls ef brilliaat crimson, bloomiag 
till frosL

A ster W evtlte B y b r ld a  wifl y d ie e  m a y  
new types and celers never offered.

ALSO 2 FAMOUS VEGETABLES
M atcfclcss L ettuce, remarkable for crispness 

aad juicy texture. Grows somewhat like Romaine.
S w eet f s r s ,  60-day Makegood. Earliest of all. large, sweet and tender.

AD Five Packets for 25c
AH tested novelties and easy te grow. Bead for 

big celerplate catalog tre e . Complete stocks #f 
seeds, bulbs, window plants, perennials, fndts, 
berries and special neveltiee. Values exceptional.
John L ew is C h ilds, Ine^ F lera l Parle. N.Y,

Choice Strawberry Plants
varieties at $3.76. Guaranteed Arte edam or mon
ey refunded. Catalog. FUam W etd. Allssaa. nSa

mailto:8@8.50
mailto:7@7.25


26 Prizes 
for the best, 
most attract

ive and
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MORE MILEAGE SHOES

ions

P f h a t i s l
Your

Conception 
of a 

Good 
Pair of 
Shoes?

BIG CONTEST NOW ON!
Read the List o f Prizes and the Rules o f die Contest

THEN SEND IN YOUR ANSWERS
There is yet time for all to compete, as this con
test is open until noon, April 15th. The prizes 
are very much worth while. The effort to com
pete is not taxing.

and forward your answers to the Contest Editor. 
He will answer inquiries from those who 
do not fully understand the rules. If there is a 
dealer in your town who sells Hirth-Krause 

 ̂ * MORE MILEAGE SHOES, see them. It will’
But do not delay. Read the rules, given below, help you write a better answer. -

Mor*o

M ile a g e
Guarantee

Y O U  GAN*T GO  

WRONG IN WEAR

ING HIRTH-KRAUSE 

MORE M I L E A G E  

SHOES FOR MEN—  
WOMEN—■CHILDREN

More Mileage Shoes 
Are Good Shoes

We have been in the leather tannins and shoe manufacturing 
business for three generations. ¡.Through all these .years we have 
marketed a fall line of shoes foremen, women and children. Our 
shoes have been known for fit and comfort, for good-*style, for wonder
ful wear and for reasonable prices.

That Is OUR conception of good shoes. What is yours? We 
believe the clever answers we refceive in Chia contest will teach us 
many new and Interesting ways oil expressing our thoughts about the 
shoes wa make and selL

Maybe YOUR particular answer will be THE ONE to win one of 
the CASH PRIZES. Give it a try. And do it soon——the sooner the 
better?- * ; \ , *| V '"

Watch for final announcement of names o f prize-winners,; to be 
m ade, by dealers, who .win post bulletins In their store.; windows,, 
giving- names of the lucky ones. If you do hot know name of your 
neatest Hirth-Krause dealer, write us for it.

Go to a Hirth-Krause dealer and see 
these shoes before you fay for a prize

LIST OF PRIZES 
First Prize $25.00 in cash. 
Second Prize $10.00 in 
Third Prize > $ 5.00 in cash 

and a pair of $5.00 More 
Mileage Shoes.

Twenty-three Prizes of a pair 
of Hirth-Krause Mote Mile
age Shoes— the kind tJnU 

retails for $5.00.

RULES 6F  CONTEST
Contest la open to .varybody. Opona

January 28th and dote« at noon April 
16th.

X- Antwora limited to 28 word». Hyphen
ated words counted as one. -

Contestants permitted- to . send three 
answers—-no more.

*n • h i  both parties pet fullamount df prize. "
All answers must be plainly addressed 

ar^ nXidE,d%mH,RTH-KRAU8E °°-

u T u f, 0̂ !rou.,̂ ‘& u t -S ea,e?yJ £ ¡3  
dealers from their storaa, on or about #Apay i at.
.  . ®oth cash and shoe prizes will he dis
t r i b u t e d  b y  Hirth-Krause dealera when 
winners named are reoelvad from Oontest 
Editor. If shoos desired aro not In stock 
dealers take size and stock number and 
get them from us for delivery to the 
winner, when taken from dealer's stock 
to save time, dealer sends us size an# 
stock number and we replace same 
without any cost whatsoever.

This la to be the meet hotly oontested 
prize oontest wo ever staged. Send la 
your 1 answers. Maybe you wilt bo oao 
of the I poky ones.

H ffijT H -K R A U S E  C O
Tanners - Shoe M anufacturers

Grand Rapids, Michigan


